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V A N l. VJ V t
New Hotel Will Be 
The' Prince Charles'
Strong Indications That New 
Greyhound Bus Terminal Will 
Be Incorporated In Structure
A little royal heir, within whose lifetime Is the likclUiood of 
beinit crun-ned a king to reign over the British peoples, provides the 
name for Penticton’s projected new hotel.
The Loughced brothers, owners of the hotel, informed the 
Herald today that it, is to be called “The Prlnec Charles”. ,
“We like the name,” they have expiate^, “and we hope Pen­
ticton will too. It is a pleasant-soundu^ and easily-remembered 
name, not over-done. More than anything else, it is fitting to 
these times, and can be the city’s gesture ii^ards the Kttlc son of 
ttic Duke'of Edinburgh and Princess Elizabeth.”
When Penticton’s new hotel arises on the^Jots at y 
the corner of Martin street arid Nanaimo avehuel/a^Beyii v 
Greyhound Lines depot, with offices and fulktermih^l ; 
facilities,: will be incorporated yirithin that at^uctUre.Y, v
Commisaionei’s Submit Estimates 
Totalling $48,000 For Parks ,
f
Operation of the Memorial Arena will be one of the 
biggest tasks to fall to the lot of the park.s commission 
in 1951.
Authority was dtdegnted to the board at the meeting 
with council, yesterday, when estimates for the coming 
year were presented and several items arising from the 
budget were discussed.
■Council decreed that, because theift- 
arena will be on parks board lands,
____
Recraits Neieded By 
Ail Cadet Squadron
An urgent appeal for new recruits 
wa^ I’ccently issued by leadcra of 
259 ^enticton Squadron, Air Cadets 
bf Cknada.
They stated that any boy be­
tween the ages of 14 and’^'':'X8 is 
eligible for membership in their 
organization, the prime objective of 
wliich J.S to "make broaclcr-mindcd, 
more physically capable men from 
Canada’s youth.”
Officials point out that the Air 
Cadets • constitute one .of the Domi­
nion’s best-known youth groups. 
Each year, hundreds of youngsters 
are selected for advanced flying 
training or university scholarships 
granted by the Air Cadet League 
of Canada.
Another feature of Air Cadets 
training Ls a two-week, cxpciwe-frcc 
tour in RCAP aircraft of the United 
Kingdom for promising trainees.
Officials stress the fact that the 
cadets are members of a civilian 
organization, that they are in no 
way bound to serve with the RCAP.
City Man Fined 
On Liquor Charge
Thomas Bchmunk, of Penticton, 
was fined $15 and costs or, in de­
fault, sentenced to ten da.v.s im­
prisonment, when he appeared be­
fore Magistrate O. A, McLclland 
in police court Monday and pleaded 
guilty to a charge of being unlaw­
fully In pofi,Hcs.slon of liquor,
Apprehended in a local dance hall, 
the accused declared that the bot­
tle was handed to him by n soldier 
on leave from Port Lewis, Washing­
ton, and the coaslablo appeared bo- 
foVo lie had time to take a drink,
Giving ovidenoo, the orown prose­
cutor stated the defendant was 
warned that a more serious charge 
of consuming liquor in a public 
place might have been preferred, 
but the jKdlco decided to give him 
tt chnnee to show that ho would 
refi-nln fi-oin such nets In the 
future.
Rent Oi Shovel 
Only Brings $5
The city will only receive $5 for 
its rent of the Michigan shovel to 
assist a contraelor in the i)laclng 
of a boiler In the Sumnjorland high 
school,
The bill submitted by city council 
amounted to $50, ))ut John Lawson 
submitted a counter-bill for $46 for 
repairs to the boiler whieh was 
damaged when the brake on the 
shovel failed to hold ns the boiler 
was being lowered.
Mr. Law.son'8 offer of five dollars 
to square the account was accepted
lliraugh-there'hiss, .txieh'-nqii^ 
comirmSiTon'"'oY tKisT^f 
from the Greyhound or* hdtcl"'’'in- 
tcrcsts, the fact that plans for the 
new hotel building, > a.s filed with 
the city - hall last week, contain 
the details of such a project, is re­
garded as highly indicative. It -has 
been known that for a long time 
the bus company has,'desired ex­
panded tcrnUnal depot space.
The .new. depot wi^ld- he at 
the southern end. of -t^ 
site^ along Martin street, oodord- 
ing to these plans,' which were 
filed at the time a hulling 
permit was being taken out.
•T. Evans Loughced and W. A. 
Loughecd of the hotel company 
were In this city on Thursday and 
Friday of last Week, attending to 
many details in preparation for the 
start of . work on the lots, which 
have been cleared.
When queried by The Herald about 
the Greyhound development, they 
said that an agreement was "about 
completed.”
The Greyhound depot Is now just 
aci’oss the street from the site of 
the proposed hotel. ’The shops and 
garages arc a short distance to the 
south of Martin, and would bo 
conveniently close to the new depot 
if it becomes Incorporated in the 
hotel,
PLANS REVISED 
At the time they wore taking out 
their permit last week, the Lough­
ced brothers told Tlic Herald that 
original plans were bclnp slightly 
revised, in token of the Greyhound 
development, and also for other 
reasons.
The revised plans will provide 62 
rooms, rather than 60, as at first 
Intended, and the wing containing 
two storeys of rooms will bo slightly 
wider.
Most Important of all, howover. 
Is tho proiK)sal that all floors will 
now bo of reinforced concrete, with 
tho roof also of the same material.
This would ensure fire-proof con­
struction of tho "very first order" 
os tho Loughceds explained it.
Such construction, of course, will 
be dependent on tho availability of 
stool,
Tito pro.s|>ectivo builders said 
they would know within a very 
few days wlwt they miild ox- 
peot in this regard, and that 
they were “rensonably opllmis- 
tie”.
In this and similar detailing of 
plans, much preparatory work has 
to bo done,
"But tho ‘go ahead’ signal will 
come very soon now," smiled Evans 
Loughced.
All plumbing and heating facil­
ities are going to bo Installed In 
such a way that a further two 
storeys, providing nn addition of 
50 rooms to n total’ of 100, can bo 
built with 0 minimum of extra 




Glenn McDougall, Winnipeg news­
paperman who is well known in 
Penticton, has latterly been writing 
for the fiction, markets, and is suc­
ceeding in having his stories pub­
lished. He has registered with the 
"pulps”, with the detective type of 
yarn; and, his latest work has teen 
bought by“New Liberty". Of three 
stories sold to, that magazine, "Rich 
Sian, Poor Man" appea):s, in .the 
•Uipst recent issue. , , ' -f
^^^rrM&Doupli^K^d ■ liis ^ 
in Penticton, and at the University 
of Washington, before entering the 
newspaper field. He is the .son of 
R. J. McDougall, former publisher 
of Herald and foriner reevd of 
the municipality.
f-HERE IS THE PERSPECTIVE DRAWING by the arclwtects, 
Mercor & Mercer, of the ultra-iuodeni liospital proposed for 
coiistruetion in Pentictoji in the norar future, if voters jjass a 
by-law to be submitted to them ,iust as soon a.s the city’s tax 
rate is struck. Tin* handsome strucdui’c depicted al)ove will 
provide 119 beds, and will l)e situated on proi)erty on llie (’arini 
road, to the sonth of the Government street inter.seotion. It will 
end Penticton’s overerowd'cd and extremely unsatisfactory hos­
pital situation, and will no doubt be the focal point of interest 
when the annual meeting,' of the Penticton Hospital Society is 
convened by Chairman J. T. Young in the Anglican Parish Hall 
on Tuesday evening, February 13.
Industrial Survey 
In City Completed
' Representatives of the provincial 
govemment departmeht , of trade 
and industry report they found 
Penticton merchants "very co-op­
erative" during thie survey made 
last week on the type and quantities 
of imports into this' area,
Object of the survey was to de­
termine what industries might be 
brought into Penticton and pper- 
.ated on a sound financial ba^.
Of the merchants and_ business 
houses called upon in the' two-day 
canvass, only two merchants re­
fused to fill in the qUe.stIonnalre8, 
Tho goverpmont canvassers were 
assisted by members of the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com- 
rnorco and the Bqard, of Trade.
Severed Telephone Line 
Cause Of Power Shortage
■The wheels of industry and the activities of many housewives 
came to an abrupt halt throughout much of the valley on Tuesday 
when, shortly before noon, the power went off and stayed off for 
two-and-a-half hours.'
Cause of many a cold snack, instead of the usual hot mid-day 
meal was a short circuit created .when a logging-loader truck severed 
a Private telephone line which became cntanglpd with two power 
transmission lines, of the West Kootenay Power and Light Company 
on the highway near Ingram bridge, just east of Rock Creek,
; , . Most .severely • affected were householders , who depend upon 
.clectricity,«Ibr-.:c5^1rig ah{l.::heating. Oil. furnaces;, jwithout ..blowers 
operating, were no match for the near-zero temperatures outside.
Difficulty.'in locating the cause of the trouble is believed to 
account for much of the time the area was without power.
Local Kinsmen Join 
Polio Fund Campaign
Kinsmen in Peritlcton will join 
members in Other British Columbia 
cities in a campaign to provide 
$00,000 to combat polio.
In co-operation with tho Cana­
dian Foundation for Poliomyelitis, 
they hope that tho public will sup- 
ix)rt their efforts and point out 
that a small donation from each 
person in the province would send 
them over their, objeotlvo with no 
trouble at all,
It' Is reported that 60 poroent of 
tho total Is expected to bo collected 
In Vancouver and tho lower main­
land. The romaJndor of the prov­
ince will bo rcsponsiblo for only 
$30,000.
In corrospondonco with tho local 
service club branch, Kinsman Jack 
Tyrol', provincial campaign chair­
man Informed that real Itfo stories 
of British Columblas physically and 
economically rohabllitntod after 
contracting polio are "nothing short 
of remarkable."
, Local supporters arc asked to 
mall their donations to Box 210 In 
Pcntlclxm.
“It aeems to be all over now” was the comment of 
J. W. Miers, provincial government'engineer, who re­
cently returned from an examination of flood conditions 
at Princeton.
He said that waters which rose over the bank.s of a 
20-mile stretch of the Similkarneen River are now subsid­
ing and running off in a natural channel cut through 
the piled-up ice by the flow of the river.
. “The water had resumed its. nor- 
moil course by Tuesday morning," 
the engineer reported.
The flood which' threatened to 
cascade over the heart of Prlrfcctdn 
occurred when ice, jammed below 
the rujlway bridge at. the fork of 
the 1'ulameen and Slmllkamcen 
rivens, caused water to back up and 
flood 28 hom&s. Temperatures rang­
ing from. 20 below to 29 below rc- 
.suited in massive blocks of ice to 
flow down to the ‘slmllkamcen 
where there was Insufficient water 
to carry them away.
$10,000 DAMAGE 
■VVater was forced over the south 
bank of the river, flooding homes 
cast of Bridge street and. latc)' de­
luging Allison Plats, low-lying 
ground further south on tho banks 
of tho Tulamcon river.
' According to oyc-wltne.ssc.s, tho 
water did not rise more than two 
feet In houses constructed at ground 
level; some basomonts wore‘flooded 
and fuel was soaked. Housdholdcns 
avo now hesitating to bring In fresh 
supplies, which might have to be 
(Oontlhued on Pago 5)
Plans For Addition 
ToBandshellLaid 
Before City Council
Drct^iing room.s for players’ groups 
and a band praotico room will be 
added to the Gyro Park band,shell 
if plans, approved by the parks 
board last Friday, arc acceptable 
to city council. ]
The plans were preseiUed to 
council at the meeting with the 
parks commissioners yesterday and 
wore tabled for further study.
Covering an area 64 feet by 18 
feet, the extension, if approved, 
will bo built with a suspended mov­
able partition that will facilitate 
the transfm’mallon from one large 
praotico room Into two sepamto 
smaller dre.vs'lng rooms,’
The need for -such a building 
was summed up briefly ,by A. E. 
Tidball. "Tho bandshell .should bo 
a centre for cultural development. 
Wo hope that h* will be used by 
players, groups and choral societies, 
as well as the city band," he said.
the operation was the responsibil­
ity of the board.
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
No decision will- be reached by 
council on the proposed allocation 
of $48,000 for parks expenditures 
this year until, other estimates have 
been presented and studied.
Of the amount required by the 
board, . $13,000 is for capital ex­
penditures and the remainder for 
care and maintenance, •
The estimates, compiled by Har­
old Barritt, superintendent of parks 
and H. W. Cooper, secretary to the 
parks board, were approved by the 
parks commissioners at a meeting 
held last Friday.
Admitting that this year’s budget 
for parks is $20,000 in excess of the 
amount allocated last year, Mr. 
Cooper explained to The Herald “it 
is not entirely matter of asking 
for more funds. In some cases it 
is a re-routing of money from other 
civic departments to the parks 
board. This year the board will 
bear responsibility for ce^ln pro­
jects that last year were handled 
from the city hall.”
LAKESHOBE WALL 
• At Friday’s meeting few altera­
tions were made to the original es­
timates. Money; fdr ■’ the building 
of a protective wall along Lakesihore 
drive was .added,'at the request of 
the; locaLvBlks’ Clui?, r ’ '' ■ /
It was "statea ^n‘;ajietter, wfiti'eii 
in reply ■to the boat’s appeal for 
suggestions for parks; improvements 
and developmeirit, ' tih'at the ■wall 
would prevent motorists from run^ 
ning onto.the beach,... Such.,use; of. 
the beaoh often result^ In untidi­
ness and cars frequently experieribed 
difficulty in . extricating their 
wheels from the soft sand.
An 'appeal for ail allocation for 
an irrlgati(#h sufiply to the ceme- 
teiy was also Considered and the 
necessary anaourit , included in the 
estimates... . /I'Vh'.'’ . ■
"SICAMOU8!’ STCILL PROBLEM 
Apart from ithe clarification of 
the parks coih'inissloners’ duties, no 
other business (Waa • transacted other 
'thair a brief review of some of itho 
commission's iWl objectives.
'Bringing down and mooring the 
SS "Slcamoufi” was brought to 
council’s lattehtloh but 'no decision 
could be made.
The old OPR Steamer was bought 
by city council laijt year for a nom­
inal .sum. The Junior Ohamber of 
Commerce offered ito bring down 
the boat from lits mooring at Okan­
agan Landing ip return for the 
right to operate It as a tourist at­
traction.
Until t)ho Junior 'Chamber of 
i Commerco decides on a prospective 
I mooring place, a doclsion on the 
dl.spo.sal of the vessel must bo re­
served. If the 'Proposed anchorage 
Is on parkis board land then the 
decision will have to bo mad,o by 
tho parks commlssionors. Should 
city property bo required then 




Blue lagoons, waving palms and 
soft strumming of Hawaiian guitars 
are not so remote from P,jentlcthn 
as the map might suggest.
This year two lucky people, 
winners of the peach festival 
draw, will enjoy a week’s vaca­
tion on the south sea island with 
all expenses paid.
. This part of the festival’s new 
program was planned by festival dl- 
rrotors last week. Another import­
ant innovation was the formation 
of a committee from Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton to work to­
gether In the presentation of their 
annual events.
Another important change 
from last year’s pattern was 
made when officials voted to 
hold the festival in - mid-week, ^ 
starting Tuesday evening,, in- 
Btead of Thursday as'-last year./ 
‘'Give'the store workers a chance : | 
to aqe^aamething of .the^tMt-; 
ies tUs year” was the; reason, 
given for tlie change to August 
21, .22 and 23.-
In addition to the trip to Hawaii 
four o'ther prizes are offered. 'What 
th6se will be is not yet decided, but 
It is expected that they, will' take 
the form of household appliances.
A recent trip to Kelowna resulted 
in the formation of a committee 
under the chairmanship of R. Park­
inson, head of the Kelowna Regatta 
group. This committee Will bdntaln 
four members each from the Pettr 
ticion Peach Festival Association, 
the Kelowna Regatta group and the 
■Vernon Days committee.
It is hoped that the formation of 
the commltttee will result in closer 
co-operation between the three val­
ley centres in organizing and pub­
licizing their annual events.
This cooperation may result 
in conslderoblc saving . by one 
Contract being iitiadc for ahldway 
attractions for the three events. 
Another item of interest at the 
meeting of the directors last Tues 
day was a suggestion of a new 
method of choosing a Peach Queen.
This plan would bo patterned on 
the one used by the Wenatchee 
Apple Week selection committee, 
'fho plan involves tho choice 
of 25 young ladies by ^hc stud­
ent council. Each eontcstanl 
must be under 20. years of age 
and liave attained at least C 
grades in education.
Of those, ten will be chosen by 
tho students as the semifinal con- 
tostante, Tlic conto.st is then dlvld- 
(Continued on Page 6)
Imbibed Freely 
For Free
Geniality pervaded the norm­
ally sombre atmosphere of police 
court yesterday when a Pen­
ticton resident excliangcd pleas­
antries with the magistrate over 
a charge of intoxication.
In answer to tlte magistrate’s 
request for a plea the defendant 
replied, *T guess 1 must bo guilty 
or I wouldn’t be here.”
The crown prosecutor Inter­
jected.' that, the answer was 
justified. “He was brought here 
in a state of unconsciousness 
your worship.”
Tlic.defeTidant explained that 
lie .sat in on tree drinks.
“And you were there early, 
,I suppose,” said the magistrate.
“I had the first one,” replied 
the accused proudly, “and I 
must have stayed to tlie end.”
- It was explained “ that the 
defendant was 69 years old and 
had never been iii trouble be­
fore.
“I shall Ira vc to fine you $10." 
said the magistrate and to the 
policeman, “how: long ha« he 
been in here?’’
The officer replied that 
the defendant had spent one 
day in tho cells. .
“And one. day in default,” said 
the magistrate, “that means 
you’ve served It.”
Appr6val of plans for repairs to
by city council, provided Mr. Lawson ; Ellis Orcok was granted recently by 
is prepared to accept the condition council, Oo.st of materials to bo 
that he will not ask the city for ^ "•‘aul In tljc project was limited to 
further favors. $100.
FINNEUTV HONORED BV 
BROAIiCJAHTING BODV
Maurice Plnncrly, MLA, manag­
ing director of OKOK. Poulloton’s 
radio station, was honored in being 
elected a director at largo of the 
B.O. Association of Broadca$tcrs, at 
tho organization's fourth annual 
convention hold at Victoria this 
week, P. H, ElphlOkO, of OKWX, 
Vancouver, was ro-clcotod president, 
and Bill Rea. OKNW, Now West-, 
inln.'iter, was rnturnoci a vice-presid­
ent.
" Penticton citi/.oiiH, .shivoi'ing in noiir-'/.oro tomiicrnt- 
ui’cs, CHHt a flubiojiH eye at the ci’ocu.scH, roliiiiH anti i>uhh,v 
willowH that have been pi’omiHing .spring for the last few 
wooUh. . ,
ley winds swooping In from the’ 
Okanagan Lake sent tho mercury 
down to one above last Sunday and 
kept tomperaturoH hovering arounrl 
tho zero mark for most of the week, 
FRUIT TREES SAFE 
Orchardlntfi have little feans for 
tho safety of this year’s crop—'"as 
long os It doesn’t got any colder" 
was tho way one of them exprassod 
It, and tho exporls agree,
“It would have to bo much 
ooldor tiinn It lias been and stay 
colli for, several days bnlVire the 
ilormaiii fruit trees fed tlie cf-
fents of winter,” was tjie opin­
ion of an official df the district 
iiorllriiltiirlHt's office.
Following a comparatively mild 
spell llmt brouglit out oroouses and 
pussy willows some weeks ago tho 
weather showed a doolded change 
from tho spring weather that was 
expected. Last Sunday's one above 
was tho loiw for this/ winter. Lost 
January tho meroury' recorded a 
nadir of 10.3 below and a high of 
30,
Defoncas against a continuation 
(OontlnuDcl on Pago 0}
Mr. And Mrs. Coates 
To Celebrate 65th 
Wedding Anniversary
Celebrating tholv 66th wedding 
annlvcrslty tomorrow is one of Pen­
ticton's favorite couples, ,Mr. and 
Mns. James Ooa'lcs of 1200 Regina 
■slroot,
Their marrlngo Is still a model foi’ 
newly-weds, according to friends, 
who are delighted by the respect and 
dignity which enters Into their 
everyday relationships. And tho 
Coates household still as.suros every 
vtsitor an example of Old Country 
h6spltuU).y.
Mr. and Mrs. Coate-s were born Jii 
Mncolnshlro, England, and married 
at Hull In Bt. Paul's Church In 1880, 
They 'oamc to Canada In 1010 and 
fietllccl for a short time In Calgary.
They weren’t happy there. "It just 
didn’t agree with u.s," explained Mr. 
Contes,
Then they, moved to Kelowna, 
finally made bhair permanent rcnld- 
enco In Pcntldton,
. Mr. and Mrs. Coates have two 
sons, Herbert, who resides in Eng­
land, and Ernest of tho Reld-Coatoa 
Hardware store hero.
i
Debaters. represMitlng Pentictoa 
and' “S'iuhraerlan^*^'; bTgh ' schools' 
fought pitched- verbal'battles in both 
centres Friday ’night in the flist 
round of coinpetiton for the Leon­
ard Wade'l^ophy. -
iSumtnerl^d icaxns won both 
affirmative ahid" negative stands ' 
on the topic: “Th'e Sooiall Seourr 
iiy and ijVIunlblpal Aid Sales 
Tax Is a desimble method of 
raising revenue for govemment 
expenses.”
Backing the affirmative view were 
Penticton’s Bill Hendry and I>ar- 
lenc Everltt who lost out to'Don 
Blacklpek and 0011 Allison. In Sum- 
merland, John Palmer and Margaret 
Myers Supported the negative with 
enough conviction to defeat, local 
debaters Richard Bennett and'Ron- 
ald Colcough-
Arbitens including Rev. Ernest 
Rands, Clare Way, Mrs. Hugh Ole- 
land experienced considerable de­
bate .thernsolves in arriving, at the 
favorable decision for Summerland^ 
Before the ri'ebato in the high ■. 
school auditorium, piano solos were ' 
rendered by Miss Donna Hauser. 
Barbara Bermbach and baritone 
Jim Searcy sang, respectively,, ,to 
the accompaniment of David Stores 
and Richard Basham.
Rev. Rapids was ibe epokea- 
mun fdr tile, adjudicators. Ho 
gave tbo debating teams some 
painters on the art of argument 
and copvpliiilielitod the eontost- 
aiii.s fdr (lie high atandard of 
tlielr richatc.
A .serle.s of InLer-sehool debates 
will (lotormlnq wlnnore in each of 
three., zones.,'n'Tiio '''Southern and 
Noi'tlioi’n sootor.H will contest tho 
ioml-rinal.s and tho vlclova will 
meet winners of the Central zone 
during Education Week slated for 
early In March.
The trojiliy, up fiu* annual com­
petition, honor.H the memory of 
liconai'd l‘erry Wade, a XColowna 
High Seliool graduate killed on act­
ive service with the Fleet Air Arm 
In HMD.
City firemen were called out to 




lavlallod as Noble Grand of the 
Penticton Oddfellows last week was 
J. Sinclair, sucecdlng J. W. Law 
ronco,, retiring Noble Grand. Tlin 
Installation ceremonies were con­
ducted at Bummorlaml by District 
Deputy Noble Grand Cecil Cope of 
Oliver. Officers of tho Oddfellows 
lodges arc oleolcd soml-anmmlly, 
Penticton and Summorland ox- 
clmnglng 'hospitality for tho corem- 
onlcs.'
Till) Okatiaguii Fulls Volunteer
Fire Department "was refused 'Wio 
loan of PenllciLou’s only remaining 
ARP tli'en at a recent city coun­
cil j.e.i.'ilon, Alderman W. D. Haddlo- 
ton claimed, that "We are not In 
potlLlou 'to loan It now" and offorecl, 




It's nlectleii llnie Monday night 
for the loeai Canadian Legion. 
Mcinhors will meet hi tlioir now 
hall lo elect officers to load them 
l.hi’ougli' their 1051 acUvltiOs. A 
full turnout Is anticipated by 
President R. Coffin.
Tho meeting will begin at 7:30 
IJ.rn,, rather tlmn tho prevlovisly 
announced 8 p.m., so that Lo- 
glonnalrea will have plenty of 
time to attend tho wrestling 
matches spomtored by tho Poach 
Festival Association.
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Major H. N. Fraser left for the 
coast Saturday. He will ■ make a 
’’Short §tay. in Vancouver before fly- 
■in? south to visit in California and 
I'Ai'izoha for the next two months.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts










The Central Welfare Committee 
has issued an appeal for men’s un­
derwear and men’s clothing of all 
descriptions.
The prese'nt stock of clothing av­
ailable for distribution is depleted 
due to the many recent calls' re­
ceived by the committee.
In making the appeal, Mrs. S. A. 
Gibson, secretary of the Welfare 
Committee, states the need is urgent 
due to the present severe weather.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
PHONE 200
A phoiie call at 470-L will reach 
Mrs. Gibson and arrangements can 
be made through her for receiving 
all donations of warm clothing, or 
these articles can be left at the Red 
Cross Centre for the Central Wel­
fare Committee.
Mrs. Chris Brown, Lakeshore 
drive, returned to the city Sunday 
after spending the past two months 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Graham Knisht Installed 



















Elected president of the Women's'K- 
Pederation of Penticton’s United 
Chui’ch at a meeting held recently 
in the church parlor was Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight.
She succeeds Mrs. E. W. Unwin, 
who will serve this year as second 
vice-president. At their first regul­
ar meeting Friday, it was decided to 
continue meeting on the fourth 
Thursday of each month in the 
church parlor and an invitation was 
issued to all ladies in the congrega­
tion to Join in the fellowship.
Other officers installed by Rev. 
Ernest Rands were Mrs. G. P. Pres- 
by, first vice-president; Mrs. J. Mel- 
drum, third vice-president; Mrs. 
Pearson, treasurer; Mrs. D. Craig, 
secretary; Mrs. J. Gumming, con-es- 
ponding secretary, and Mrs. K. Ni- 
colls, missionary treasurer.
Circle conveners are Mrs. P. Wil
liams. Good Companions; Mrs. J. 
Young, Maple Leaf; Mrs. J. Wright; 
Mrs. E. S. Corson, Mizpah; Mrs. H. 
King, Golden Link and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Mynn, Evening.
Officers appointed for 1&51 duties 
were Mrs. M. Young, m^ionary 
monthly; Mrs. Presby, Christian 
stewardship; Mrs. C. K. Brown, tem­
perance secretary; Mrs. Unwin, com­
munity friendship; Mrs. L. V. New­
ton, supply secretary; Mrs. D. Cart 
er, press secretary; Mrs. C. W. Pin- 
niss, Mrs. W. Rolls and Mrs. P. P 
Eraut, hotise secretaries; Mrs. T. S 
Pi’ice, organist; Mrs. J. McRae and 
Mrs. A. Swift, church flowers; Mrs 
G. Halcrow, hospital; Mrs. W. Hill- 
yard, superintendent of cradle roll 
Mrs. V. Lewin, mission band leader 
and Mrs. H. King, Explorers’ leader,
Mrs. R. V. White, Convener
City! Wo men 
To Observe 
Prayer Day
This year the Penticton women 
will congregate at the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, February 9, at 
2 p.m., to participate in observance 
of the "Women’s World Day of 
Prayer.”
A different city church is chosen 
each year where women from sev­
eral local churches join in the pro­
gram of universal prayer.
Mrs. J. Bowen - Colthurst, pre­
sident of the St. Andrew’s Mission­
ary Band, will be the leader in the 
program prepared and sent in from 
Vancouver for the , Penticton 
worshippers.
--- X‘,
Association To ^ ^ ^
Hold Mother And • 
Daughter Banquet
Plans for the annual mother and 
daughter banquet to be held in Feb­
ruary were discussed at the meeting 
of the Girl Guide association held 
in the Red Cross Centre, Thui-sday.
The association meets the third 
Thursday of each month under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. J. Coiinell 
Cooper. The election of officers and 
reading of reports will be held at 
the February meeting of the group.
Mr. Harold Smith and Mr. Jan 
Jamieson returned to the coast Sat­
urday. They were guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Jamieson, Upper Bench, while here 









First sign of Spring,— 
Dots, stripes, florail . /V'ih 
most colors. Sizes from 




for tlie exciting events to come. Radiant 
shad-as of mauve, green, pink, blue, gold and' 
black. Brilliantly trimmed with tulle, bows, 










Mrs. F. Pryce . 
President 
Church Choir
A supper, to which each member 
invited a guest, preceded the an-' 
nual meeting of the Penticton 
United Church Choir held in the 
church parlors, Thursday, when Mrs. 
P. Pryce was elected president.
Others elected to serve with Mrs. 
Pryce are Mrs. K. Nicolls, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. H. Smith, secretary; Mrs. 
J. Hendry, treasurer and Mrs. J. W. 
Wright, roll call.
Choir section representatives are 
Mrs. Ruby White, soprano; Mrs. J. 
EngUsh, altb^ Mr. K. Nicolls, tenor 
and Mr. E. Wyatt, baiss.
Mr. E. F. McDonald and section 
representations will head a music 
mending committee. .
Miss Shirley Anthony is in charge 
of publicity.
Mrs. A. A. Swift and Mrs. T. 
Walker are responsible for the choir 
gownsi ), • . : A-•
Social activities of the group are 
under the supervision of Mrs. R. H. 
Estabrooks and Miss Lois Anthony.
Mr. J. Cunningham and Mr. A. 
Crittenden will serve as librarians 
for the choir.
The coming of spring is heralded 
by plans for the forthcoming fash­
ion show to be presented by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, March 7.
Mrs. R. "V. White is the popular 
choice as convener for this annual 
event which will be held in the 
school cafeteria.
Others appointed at the regular 
meeting of the auxiliary by Miss 
Elizabeth ■ Sutherland, president, to 
assist Mrs. White with plans for this 
advance showing of spring fashions 
from the Hudson’s Bay Company 
are; Mrs. N. E. Giddy, decorating; 
Mrs. -P. J. Daly, tickets; Mrs. T. 
Walker, Raffle; Mrs. E. Wells, en­
tertainment; Mrs. D. K. McCurdy, 
advertising; Mrs. A. Young, posters; 
Mrs. N. M. Armstrong, chairs; Mrs. 
R. V. White, lighting; Mrs. C. Doyle, 
music; Mrs. A. Frazer, ramp; Mrs. J. 
Marett, tea convener and Mrs. H. 
Lynch, serviteurs.
SPMNG CHECK — A combination 
of beige and white check wool with 
plain beige wool makes up this cost- 
mne. Dolman sleeved jacket flares 
slightly over slim skirt. Note plain 
colored wool stole.
at Knights
Miss M. Ddbbie 
Tdrontd Bride
Auxiliary To Railway 
Trainmen Hold Banquet
1
A turkey dinner followed by an 
evening of whist, contributed to a 
very enjoyable , affair, when the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Brotherhood 
of Railway Ti-ainmen held their an- 
iversary banquet in . the Alexander 
Room at the Legion Hall, Monday.
The high score prize in the card 
playing went to Mrs. S. B. Nagle 
and Ma-s. Gordon Clarke was win­
ner of the consolation prize.
Bill White of Ponoka, Alberta, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. S. 
White, before going east to train in 
radar with the RCAP.
Among those emertalnlng prior 
to the Snow Ball Frolic last evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. N. LeRoy, 
Mr .and Mrs. Wilson Hunt and Mr. 
and Mrs, Barney Bent.
ogers Bros, and
t




odd piece and open stock still 
in most patterns.
that
Wo auggoBt you oomploto your Bot now or puroliaao 
. now sot before price IncreaBOB and metal Biiortages 
cauBo you inoonvonionoo. A complete range of 26, 34 
and 44.pioco Beta now in stock at otJeJnal prlooB.
The Kirigsway Baptist church, 
Toronto, Ontario, beautifully decor­
ated with spri^ flowers, was the 
Sitting when Miss Marion Pauline 
Dhbbie, R.N. and br. Albert James 
Bromley exchanged nuptial vows, 
iiahuary is.
Rev. S. Arnold Westcott officiated 
at the noon time ceremony. Church 
organ, music w^ by Mr. John Lynn.
The bride, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dobbie of Pen­
ticton, chose a two-piece dress of 
powder blue, featuring a silver 
thread trimmed peplum, and a pale 
rose flower trimmed hat. Her cor­
sage was of pastel colored spring 
bowers.
• The former Miss Dobbie is well 
known, in nursing circles in Van­
couver and interior points, and serv­
ed as a nursing sister in South Af­
rica, and with the ROAMO during 
the last war.
; Mli» Margaret Dobbie, R.N. was 
the bride's only attendant and Mr, 
Fred Bromley was bestman for his 
brqther.
The ffroom is "a graduate in med­
icine of Toronto University and ser­
ved as a Colonel with the RCAMC 
in World War II, and is now on 
the staff of the DVA.
Following a reception at the home 
of the 'groom’s sister, Mrs. Norman 
Rogers, the couple loft by motor 
for Bouthei-n points.
On their return . Dr. and Mrs, 
Bromley will reside at 16 Sunnylea 




Mrs. Lillian D. Evans, provincial 
president of the Parent-Teacher, 
Association, was in the city Tuesday, 
and executive members from the 
three local associations met with her 
at the home of Mrs. W. G. Gay to 
discuss mutual problems.
A question period followed an ad­
dress, in which Mrs. Evans told of 
activities within the scope of the 
provincial group and the benefits 
to be gained through that as well 
as through the National Associa­
tion of Parent-Teacher groups.
Mrs. W. Fraser and Mrs. Cunnieji^f 
ton, executive members from 
Okanagan Falls.^P-TA were vl^R^ra^ 
at the, meeting.
AnniOuncement was made 
next general meeting of the Perils 
ton P-TA, February 8, in the school 
auditorium.
Mr. M. P. Flnnerty, MLA, left 
Friday for the coast where he will 
attend the convention of the Brit­










Knights display of writing papers and lovely envelopes to 
matdh are well worth your special aittention . . . every­
thing from inexpensive tablets, airmail weights and others 
right up to fine quality linens with fancy deckle edge and 
.soft color tints.
TEEN-AGE HOBBY NOTES
Ijittlo Sinkers! Pigeon Patter! Busy Betsy! and 
a host of other well boxed notes for young writers!
SHAEFPER PENS and PENCILS
Knights carry the complete famous Shaeffer line of 
individual pens' and pencils and matched sets. Low 
and higher price ranges.
We Have Tickets
for the KALEDEN COMMUNITY HALL 
GRAND OPENlilG DANCE 








A oomplete Drag and Preacriptidn Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
mm eyYBMQ Youit 
$mm
Rentembar — lhe only placo
where you can get n new SINGER* 
Sewing Machine, or one recon* 
ditloned by SINGER, is from your 
SINGER SEWING CENTER.
Any other stores or repair 
shops which offer "rebuilt,” 
"foctory rebuilt," or "recondi­
tioned" SINGER Sewing Machines 
ore NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANV.
Now SINGER Maehln»$ ilart at
$89^
• Easy budget termi
• Liberal Irade-In ollowanco 
on your preionf machino
SIN6ER
SEWING CENTER
374 Main St. Phono 1114 
Pontioton, B.O.
-"•A •ntu uirk •! Tiic taNOGR uro. cA
A hcautiful snito in (Colonial styling 
and finisliPd in a rich red inaph*. Con­
st met nd of solid Rock Maple throiighr 




Herd Is a good 'sized 4 ploco sulkd at a 
money &aving prlcp, Vanity ha.'i' drop 
centre, two drawers^on each side, and a 
largo bovlUod plate glaES mirror. .Ohlf- 
fonlor ha,9 four drawers that will provide 
plenty of .‘itorago. A full sized bod com- 
plcte.s the suite. FEHIIUAIIY SPECIAL
.00
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 155 8S4 Main St.
A smartly styled 









Buy New at 
this lew Prieol
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WELL DONE, SUMMERLAND
' Penticton takes a very lively interest 
in the activities of its nearby and thriving 
neighbor Summerlancl.
Hence the enthusiasm with which this 
community is greeting the forthcoming 
opening of the new Summerland Arena, 
scheduled for Saturday evening.
The structure will not only add to the 
sporting life of the southern interior and, 
to that extent, merit the good wishes of 
ail of us. What is perhaps most important 
of all, in this development, is the way in 
which it I’eflects the achievement of 
public spirit within Summerland.
As is so often the case, such public 
.spirit did not spring into being by some 
fortunately automatic process. A few 
enthusiasts carried the main burden, 
provided the leadership, and won 
through to accomplishment. In this con­
nection the people of Summerland are 
Yreely acknowledging their debt to 
George Stoll, the president of the Sum- 
mei'land Rink A.ssociation.
To sum it all up, Summerland has 
,shown what can be done, and deserves 
the applause of its neighboring centres.
AN IMPORTANT WEEK
As ^nations go, Canada can be con­
sidered to be a comparatively healthy 
nation, with excellent health depart­
ments supported by all levels of govern­
ment—federal, provincial, and municipal 
.—doing good jobs. These departments 
spend millions to prevent disease and to 
care for those suffering from various 
illnesses.
Then there are the voluntary associa­
tions, mostly educational in their scope, 
spending time, effort and money to keep 
the people informed.
However, much of this money and' 
effort is wasted because of ignorance 
and apathy on the part of the general 
public, with many persons either too 
lazy or too careless to do anything about 
maintaining or improving their own or 
their community’s health conditions.
Much illness is preventable—illness 
which causes human and economic waste 
f-;but such ailments continue to take toll, 
piphtheria and whooping cough are 
preventable, yet there are still deaths 
H'om both. Early diagnosis would save 
much suffering and many lives in the 
oases of tuberculosis and cancer, yet 
there are sufferers who fail to take the 
necessary early precautions.
^ Proper eating—a balanced diet— 
ife one way to, good health and a great 
<leal is being done to impart knowledge 
in this regard to the public,
; Most people today khow about dis- 
i?ases. caused by nutritional .deficiences 
and about rewards intrealfeapi^Wpl^Ty . 
that fall to those who eat "balanced 
meahs. However, many of them cannot 
be bothered to make the effort to break 
away from their old habits. They refuse 
■to act wisely even though they know 
ihe facts.
i Again proper rest and relaxation are 
necessary to good health, .yet many 
people drive themselves, either at work 
OF at play, until they are exhausted, 
leaving themselves easy victims' of dis-’ 
,,^ase. •.
i That is why an event Tike National 
Ifealth Week, the seventh national 
phservanee. of which is scheduled for 
February 4 to 10, is important. This 
iVWeek” is purely a health education 
ppject spomsored by the nation’s lead­
ing voluntary health education associa- 
ti|)n—Health League of Canada-—in 




ym WATCH FROM 
HERC«*1VE BSEH WANTiNia 
TOeiETEVEM WITH HER . 
EVER EINCE SHE WDULPMY 
SIVE U5 ANyPIlNS 
ON HALLOWEEN
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A \ l»>li King lf«ilut» tyjitm, Inc, Wotl(l il|Mi HitfwJ,
authorities throughout the nation. It is 
designed to emphasize the facts about 
health and disease in an effort to create 
a lasting understanding in the public 
mind.
It is true that every week should be 
a Health Week, but it is obviously im­
possible to wage such an all-out publicity 
effort in favor of health every week, so 
a campaign has to be confined to one 
week a year. ’
Medical science and the official health 
departments are doing their jobs—it is 
up to the public to cooperate, and to 
take advantage of the preventative and 
diagnostic facilities noW available in 
this war against disease. Such facilities 
are useless if the public doesn’t remem­
ber them.
Here in Penticton the mayor and his 
council have given a special emphasis 
to Health Week, singling it out from the 
many such promotional efforts by a 
definite proclamation. We think there 
was abundant reason for them to do so.
WHEN WORDS WERE WARMER
Modern neAVspapermen, it seems safe 
to suggest, write in a much more*anemic 
way than once they did.
The following description of an editor, 
carried in The Daily Citizen, published 
on July 2, 1863, in Vicksburg, Miss., 
suggests a •full-blooded constitution that 
was probably highly necessary in those 
days of the Civil War.
“This paper is at present in duress 
and edited by a pink-nosed, slab-sided, 
toad-eating Yankee, who is a lineal 
descendant of Judas Iscariot, and a 
brother germain of the greatest Puritan­
ical, sycophantic, howling scoundrel 
unhung—Parson Brownlow”. Whoever 
was writing for the pa'per held in duress 
at least had considerable freedom to 
write as he pleased on personal reac­
tions.
The Brownlow referred to was the 
one-time editor of the Knoxville ‘.‘Whig”, 
who had incurred the wrath of the Con­
federates by his stand.
A faded copy of the “Citizen” turned 
up in the papers left by the late C. L. 
Carless of Osoyoos, and the Penticton 
Herald is indebted to the executors of 
the estate for a chance to look at one 
of the most intriguing of such exhibits 
ever to come its way.
This particular issue, and apparently 
some of its forerunners, had been printed 
on wallpaper. And on its single page 
it tells a vigorous story of day-to-day 
military happenings, of the privations of 
people in the town, of the killing of 
night-prowling soldiers, and, in a parti­
cularly hilarious offset to all this, one 
account of the dispatching of a “vener­
able feline” and,., of the“rabhit stew.” 
dinner that'was served to some of the 
town’s leading lights.
On this page there is small town 
journalism at its best-even to the dram­
atic stop-press insertion, announcing, by 
another change in the editorial hand, 
that the banner of the Union then floated 
over Vicksburg, that General Grant had 
‘'‘caught the rabbit”, that no more would 
that paper have to eulogize the luxury 
of mule meat and fricasseed kitten. It 
was also announced that it would be the 
last edition necessarily printed oh wall­
paper. ‘ There was one further lihe at 
th^e very bottom : “copies will be valu­
able in years to come as a curioiisity.”
The prediction was a valid one, and 
the Herald is glad the late Mr. Carless 
clung to the copy in his possession.
Certainly, this present issue of the 




It’s about time some of us who owe the airplane for many million 
miles of safe and efficient community got up on our white chargers and 
tilted a lance at the critics who cry havoc.
Recently I overheard a business man say to a companion, “Plying 
east? Lord, no. I value my neck too much.’’
Dead or alive, he represents a type so prevalent that something 
ought to be said about it.
Every single day .the newspapers carry stories of automobile mishaps. 
After holiday week-ends we run box scores of the dead and maimed. 
Whatever effect this may have on the reading public, apart from a 
•sharp Increase in the number of back-seat drivers, It never noticeably hit 
the sale of cars.
This isn't the case with flying. Every accident since the beginning 
of flight has been a temporary set-back in air travel. When they come 
in a bunch it is a body blow to flying progress.
I*,* m «>
At best, there’s still a go»d deal of timidity about flying. With 
the great majority of citizens it remains something-of a risky ad­
venture fraught with potential danger. And a man may be for­
given! of course, for putting a high valua on hid neck, as did the 
business man I overheard.
But by any odds you care to consider, he Ls as safe in a modern air 
liner as he is in bod and certainly a good deal safer than when he gets 
behind the wheel of his car.
*
The newspapers are inclined for obvious reasons, to give a good 
deal more prominence to airplane mishaps than to the day-to-day 
stories of progress in aviation. There’s that spectacular element in a 
crackup that-makes it news.
The public, and hence the newspapers, are always more interest­
ed in aviation's tombstones than In its milestones.
An overturned bus that kills four in Seattle may or may not get in 
the paper. But if four persons are killed in an Army transport crack-up, 
as four were recently, the story is major news. And, whatever the cir­
cumstances, it becomes a black eye to flying generally.
* # «
The point to remember is any discussion of air safety is the trem­
endous volume of traffic through the skies.
The nine-figured totals of safe passenger miles that even, the 
smallest air line can boast these days is meaningless for most of us. 
You realize what they represent in a solid and dramatic way only 
by standing on any large air field watching the ceaseless roaring 
parade of airships.
Last summer, waiting for a plane to take me to Toronto I spent a 
fascinated two hours in a waiting room in LaGuardla Field in New York.
I had flown from Vancouver to South America and back again 
by five different lines, seeding the ftiU picture of what air travel 
means today, a sight you may witness fttr yourself simply by a trip 
to our own airport when the big ships cottife in on schedule.
At one time or another every form of transportation has a run of 
bad luck. In the case of the airlines it invariably clouds the true record 
of safety and daily progress, the story that never makes the headlines.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
We wish we had even THIS space
IN OUR GARAGE
To make room, wo want to
Clear our llsed Cars!
So for EXCEPTIONAL BUYS
SRR
& WHITE
Part# Phone 848 Service Phone 103
jr. R. “Kuss" Howard — R. v. "Jack" White
406 Main atreot Pontioton, B.O.
After 0 .m. Phone HOfitH — Mr. Hill
Page Three
VICTORIA—If the' Provincial Elections Act is to be opened in the 
coming session—to bi’ingj^n the single transferi'able vote—wouldn’t, it 
be a good idea to bring in the vote for 18, 19 and 20-year olds? A lot 
of people think it would.
How niuch longer are we going to keep the vote from men and 
women of 18, 19 and 20? It’s something like the dark ages, when wo 
weren’t supposed to be intelligent enough to vote. Maybe—once upon a 
time—18, 19 and 20-year olds wer^ children—-but they’re not today.
The government, of course, is afraid that If 18. 19 and 20-year olds 
get the vote they’ll all rush out and Vote CCP. The government, believ­
ing this, and Shaking in its boots about it, mei-ely falls flat before a 
campaign of fear. There’s absolutely no reason to believe a majority of 
our youth is CCP.
But—there is the danger that 18, 19 and 20-year olds, forbidden to 
vote, will vote COP when they’re 21, to get even with the government 
that denies them the first right of citizenship When they’re 18.
The CCP has long said 18, 19 and 20-year , olds should have the 
vote. Liberals and Conservatives, though they court young people’s 
interest, insist that 18, 19 and 20-y6ar olds are not wise enough to vote. 
Flighty—that's what 18- 19 and 20*year 'dlds are—say Liberals and 
Conservatives—much too flighty ahd irresponsible to vote.
After a slap in the face like that Is it any wonder a lot of 21-year 
olds go CCP?
Let’s look at the picture realistically. Most 18, 19 and 20-year olds 
are working. They’re paying taxes. They can be conscripted if there’s 
a war. They’re not too Immature, physically, to die for their country. 
But apparently they're too Immature, mentally, to vote; in other words, 
tho government says 18, 19 and 20-year olds are adults when It comes 
to paying taxes and offering their lives, but mere scatter-brained juv­
eniles when It comes to voting.
Is it any wonder, then, that 18, 19 and 20-year olds take no interest 
in public affairs? Would you, If you couldn't vote? Of course you 
wouldn't. In the last year of high school you’d be Interested in public 
affairs and you’d go out Into the world prepared to play your part. And 
then, with a shock, you'd ^^hd the government has so poor an opinion 
of you that you can't vote. '
So It Is that plenty of 18, 19 and 20-year olds, frustrated, Indignant, 
insulted, bitter, Igndre the public questions .of the day. By the time 
they’re 21 they're no longer willing-—or able—to play their part.
Dr. Richmond Barbour, Ph.D., famous adviser to young people on 
their modern-day problems (and they’re more complex than tho pro­
blems we had 25 years ago) says this: "I’ve been petitioning and agitat­
ing votes for 18-year olds for many a year. If you want to help, write 
your congressmen, your senators and your state legislators."
That's good advice; we danadlans cap follow the same; we can 
bombard our M.P.’s and oui; MLA's. If wo think 18, 19 and 20-yenr olds 




JAM Apple a..P Sleawberr, ...............................  , ,.p. c.„. 74C |jj|,
SALT Iodized - 2 Lb. Cartons ................. ............ 2 for 27G |«ee[“*‘‘‘* ^b. 6901
GOOOA Ncilsons .......................................... ...... 1 Lb. Can 49C
SOUP Lipton’s Noodle ........................... 2 pkgs 2Sg I Mipeed Beef
BUTTER p,„.c™,e......... ,p64c I-"-.......... S90i
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES \ Side Pork
• i Pirco nr /
ORANGES ,p,e,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT im - .ipky...............................3 t... 2Se »
di iK / Floilf
I O Washed ........................................ | OG - Buckwheat,
/ 3!- Lb. Bags ..........
ONIONS Medium Size .......................................... § Ujs. 25G
GORDON WATSON’S
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES '' 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297 r..
Ont of Town!
Are you ordering your printing and office stationery out-of-town or from 
salesmen who have orders filled by out-of-town printing shops?
V/hen you order locally, you are not only being loyaj to this community and 
local industry, but you also stand to gain in many ways . . . local,prices ARE 
competitive . . . you DO have the advantage of checking proofs . . . local work 
is of the highest standard and you get a much more personalized and interest­
ed service from your local printer.








This Interesting hou.se has many Individual @ 
features — among which are the many clos­
ets provided for; the circulation between 
rooms; the liberal wall .space for furniture 
placement and ero.s.s light in all four room.s.
A dining .space in tho kitchen i.s provided 
for In addition to the dinette which l.s part 
of tho living room.. If the p.articular house 
at left doe.s not nijpoal to you Clarke’.s will 
be able to show you othons that probably 
will, Call around at Clarke’s ifnd talk to 
the exports about home-planning.
a
J
Color In Tho 
Homo
^ Have Summer in 





form your homo 
wt' low cost.
iiABRMKNT WASHROOM AND PLAYROOM
Colling, lliroo walls and woodwork—Kom-Olo 
Goorglnn Crenm.
One wall or stair wail—Koin-GIo Capri nine. 
Floor and Covorning—Darli BIiio (or your 



















MATERIALS AVAILABLE for PLAYROOMS
PING PONG TABLES—Sturdy 7 ply couBtructed 
DONNAOONA PANELLING~a2xl2 — 10x10 and 10x02 
squares. Also -IxU sheets,
SYLVAOORD
A decorative Vi" plywood,
ETOHWOOD
Something new and different in plywood.s,
P.V. HARDBOARD
A pressed wood that takes paint woli~,y,'’ - aym" and 1/8" thick.
.............................. . ■ • •; ’• v ............. . ,
' I . ■■■
8631
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FOR SALE FOR SALE
M ILLS—Pn.s.sccl away .suddenly 
January 25. 1951, Skalni Lake Bench, 
Etlward Lewis Mills, age 86 years. 
{Survived by one son, Herbert Lewis 
Mills, Sherbrooke, Qu^, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Penticton; 
5 grandchildren, tiucc great grand­
children. and one sister, Mrs. Alex. 
Taylor, Detroit, Michigan. Funeral 
services were held from Penticton 
Mineral Chapel Saturday, January 
27 at 2 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiated. Committal family plot 
Lakeview Cemetery.
CUTLER—Passed away January 
26th at Kootenay Lake General 
Ho.spital, Nelsoir, B.C., infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan C. Cutler.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of May Lillian Bean 
who passed away February 11th, 
1050.
Ever remembered by Reg. and 
family.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilcox of Pen­
ticton announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Helen Isobel, 
to Robert E. Hurley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Hurley of Lillooet, B.C.
FOR RENT
1930 MODEL "A" coupe With box 
good condition. Bungalow across 
from Midway Auto Court.
CHEAP for quick sale in Oliver, 
new 2 storey building 40’ x 40’. 
For further information phone 
Penticton 1079, or write P.O. Box 
276, Penticton. 3-tf
4 ROOMED house and bath. Call 
1002 Killarncy St. or phone 1079.
3-tf
SEED potatoes. Foundation “A” 
stocks of the following varieties for 
sale: Netted Gems, Great Scot, 
Katahoin, Warbs. Phone 36L1 or 
write Fred , Pearse, Salmon Ai'm, 
B.C. 3-4
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Phone 469R or apply to A. Nicol, 
385 Winnipeg. St. 2-4
7 LARGE building lots. Dog Lake 
Road, reasonably priced. Apply 400 
Van Horne St. 2-tf
5 ROOM apartment and bath. Ap­
ply 614 Vancouver Ave. Phone 438X
4 ROOM modern house. Close in. 
Box L!5 Herald. '
SLEEPING room, board op ional. 
403 Winnipeg St.
ROOM and Board for business 
gentlemen. 488 Winnipeg St.,
1 ROOM funiished cabin, 2 sleep­
ing rooms, private entrances. Phons 
143X1 or call 783 Winnipeg.
HOUSEKEEPING room furnished. 
Stove and fuel supplied. Phone 
305Y, 697 Ellis. 5-2
ROOMS, meals and light house­
keeping rooms. Phone 306X1 or 
432 Martin St. 5-2
ROOM and part board for two 
men sharing. 154 Brunswick.
ROOM, board optional. 526 Ellis 
. St. Phono 822L,
FORD Ferguson tractor, with com­
plete line of equipment including 
one 2-bottom plow, 1 grader blade, 
1 tiller, one scoot (hydraulic), one 
ditcher, one hoodsaw complete, one 
power take-off belt pulley. Priced 
reasonable to sell as unit. Phone 
445L3 or Box 2192 R.R. 1 Pen­
ticton. •
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
I lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
i , Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
*1950 PON’TIAC 4 door Fleetline 
I sedan, custom radio, heater and 
! air-conditioner. Apply 469 Windsor 
; Ave., phone 807L. i tf
10 ACRE soft fruit orchard, '51
mile from town. Some bearing 
trees others 1, 2 and 3 years old. 
4-roomed house with bath, run­
ning water. Part cash - terms. Mrs. 
A. Mairsland, Osoyoos, B.C. 5-2
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Piano tuning and re­
pair service,
Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE GO., LTD.
47-tf
TO CLOSE out an estate, house and 
2 lots at 348 Wade West. Highest 
or any offer not necessarily ac­
cepted. R. A. Johnston, Summer- 
land, B.C.
BAKERY and coffee bar, good 
turnover. Will sell for $3,000.00 or 
trade for property in or near 
Penticton, or what? Apply Moun­
tain Mist Bakery, Revelstoke, 
B.C. Phone Revelstoke 162.
JERSEY cow to freshen March 7, 
third calf. One or two heifers 
bred. Renfrew Cream Separator 
500 lb. capacity. 2 steel stanchions. 
Phone 4876 Summerland. 5-2
12 X 14 CABIN on 60 x 170 lot 
with light and water $600.00 cash 
or terms. Box K5 Herald.
2 BEDROOM home built last year. 
Nice 4-piece bath, utility room, 
lots of cupboards, wired for range. 
Inlaid linoleums. Call at 369 Win­
nipeg St. 5-4
BOYS’ skates OVa, 10, 11. Girl’s 9. 
Phone 175R1 598 Van Horne St.
GOOD BUYS 
in
GOOD USED CARS 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
• at the
UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT 
CO.
Phone 610 Penticton
FILL material - gravel or sand or 
, rock or earth at $1.00 per cubic 
j yard, delivered sometime before 
j 1st May, 1951. Interior Contracting 
Company, Ltd. Phone 353.
Sectional OAK BOOKCASE four 
sections - $32.50.
EXTRA LARGE WARDROBE ivory 
I enamel finish - $28.50
' Home Furnishings Front St.
2 ROOM suite comfortably heated. 
Also 2 sleeping room.s. No children. 
Apply 286 Scott Ave.
MIDWAY AUTO COURT Cio.so to 
Drive In Theatre. Clean, bright, 
warm and ctmU'ortablo. Phone 
3153. 5.13'
WmTER Rates now in effect at 
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Pembroke 
Baths, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat. In­
spection invited. For particulars 
phone 623R, 44.tf
FOR rent — ^coping room, 495 
t, Penticton. 3-9Winnipeg: S . ,
P.A, SYSTEM 
for Meotlii^^, Dances etc.
l^EROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD,, 
Phone 031 — 238 Main Sfc„ • 44-tf
FLOOR SANDERS ~ We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a sancicr by day ot 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware. 
____________________   8-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Pontlcton U- 
DrJvc, Parker Motors, phono 00,
. ......... I.4-tf
SLEEPING room, for geiitleiimn, 
(!los(3 In. Apply 232 Wiitlo Ave, w! 
Phono 369X1, 2-lf
ROOMS at Pat’s Lodge, 274 ^cott
_______________________ 1.13
FOR RENT — Electric floor pollsh- 
Rcid-(^atcs Hardware. 3-13
SLEEPIN(3 room lor respectable 
jontlcma^ J>hono T25X1. 7-tf
Novens, 254
Ellla St„ Phono 190. 47-13
OGOPbab Motoi- Court, ilotTwalor 
luxating. Make your rcsorvallons 
now. Plrono 1109L. si-tr
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
Ply. Phono 041, 2B-tf
I Model Wc.'jtlngliouse 
Kloeti’lc Rcfrlgorators, Bennett 
Stores (Penticton) Ltd. Phono 17 
or 717. 44.tf
NEW 5 - Room liomc, 2 bedrooms, 
(lining room and sitting room, 
kitchen and bathroom, >,u basement 
Icleplione, $45.00 per montli, Phone 
l)7nL. '
FULLY modern revenue stucco home 
on large lot. Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wu’ing. double plumbing and 
cupboard.s. 4 rooms ui) and 5 
rooms, utility room, large closcd-in 
•verendah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca­
tion. Some terms. Box M48 Herald,
48-tf
2 TRUCKS — '30 Ford. ’20 Chev. 
Both cheap. Good wrecking deal. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 42-'tf
1 - 36” BUNGALOW bed with spring 
filled matU'css in A-l condition. 
102 Regina Ave. Phone 454Y1.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Spe.cdor Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
LltUeford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Etjuipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- 
8*«lth Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and BiAikots; National All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts: National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Pull information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd.. Van­
couver, B.O. 23-tf
OOMPLETli; lino bulldors' hardware.’ 
locks, hinges, ole. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd, Phono 940. 51-13
CRESS Bunion Salve - For amazing 
relief - Druggists sell Cross Wnrt 
Remover too, Loavo.s no soars,
RAIN when you want it with—Suro^ 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
SpHnklor Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Sorvlco Company Limited, 
Li.) Wostmliistor Avo., Phono 743 
Penticton, 4(3.13
FERausON Traolons niidTPcr^- 
snn System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Indiurtrlal 
Eciulpmcnt Company, autiiorlzod 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg. 
Penticton, Phone 839. 17-t/
MAYTAci wnsiiing nuich 111 o,~:i years 
old, good condition. 1007 Kilwin­
ning at, 3.3
d ROOM inofleni liouso In Kiile(|f>n 
$’25.00 per month, Box F48 Homlcl,
48-tr
"Easy” Vacuum Cup 
WASHING MACHINES







Well cured baled meadow hay in 
barn $23.00 per ton. Apply Box 1123 
Penticton.
TWIN LAKES DUDE RANCH
5-3
1950 MERCURY light delivery with 
canopy top 9,000 miles. Very good 
shape. 6 ply tires. Sell or trade 
lor car big or small. Wm. Stevens. 
Okanagan Palls.
RADIO combination - 1949 Chis­
holm armchair model with 36 re- 
c()rds $85.00. Also steel trailer frame 
with new tires and tubes $46.00. 
Phone 1180.
tii TON ’46 Chev, winterized nnd in 
good condition. Phone 851L3. 5-2
An outstanding u.scd car buy 
$1 or°0°0^®° Vj-ton, heater, good tires
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phone 848 or 103
TREADLE SEWING MAljHiNR 
fine condition - $30.00. Home Fur­
nishings, Front Street.
seasoned^li’jJPhono 410X1, 4.4
EiGH'f'roomod duplex In Oliver.
foilm «omo cash, Phono
126W or Box 122. 4.3
ENTERPRISE combination oil~and 
gas stove, Oven controlled by gas
M » “yr'
boaiers In nil types
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wh(3 and roioc; pipe and fittings;
®b„X‘“'®odvcr, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6357. 32-11
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all make,'}, '
HOWARD &, WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 840 or 103
50-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, rcason- 
(vblo prices sol Sunderwood’a Stu-
48-13
C^OD alfalfa hay, firnt crop. 














BEAU’ITPY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. , 5-13
““GOOD Will” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 45-13
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reld- 
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
3-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 48-13
COMPLETE line famous Glidden 
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build­
ing Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
STOCKS the Photograpner Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. - 45-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & city Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 46-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
46-13
GENUINE General Mo'tors parts 
and accessories. The new home of 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall. 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.C, trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard and White Mo­
tors. 45-13
FILMS developed and printed 39c. 
Daily service at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio, 437 Manl St. 48-13
NEW FORD four door sedan, 
rich blue, driven only a few days. 
Mileage 400. Box C46 Herald. 46-tf
RUSTCRAPT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 52-13
BRITISH Bearings for all British 
Cars. Ellis Equipment <& Supply 
Co., Phone 639. 39-tf
COLEMAN oil heater. Like New. 
Priced for quick sale. A. E, Reid, 
phone 140, piiver. 49tf
SACRIFICE 1936 model sedan, A-l 
condition, re-painted maroon, seat 
covers, Prestone. Terms or trade. 
Phone 159 or 917R. 4-3
BUILDING lot, fruit trees, 1 mile 
south of Penticton, Box B4 Herald.
4-3
6 ROOM house, good location, one 
block east of Main St, Reasonable 
for cash. Apply P.O. Box 234, Pen­
ticton. 4-3
ONE DODGE suburban all purpose 
car, 1949 model, 20,000 miles, fully 
(xiulpped radio (custom 8 tube) 
heaters, vacuum boost, back-up 
light. A-l condition Inside and out. 
Priced at $2,200.00 plus tax. Box 
E4 Herald. 4-3
OR TRADE for Penticton property, 
8 acre orchard, Wine.saps, Newtons, 
Macs, Delicious, Jonathans, Bart­
lett Pears and Prunes. Small house 
20’ X 28', good well, electric pump. 
Pull price $8,600,00. Box G4 Pen­
ticton Herald. 4-2.
THIS SHOULD KNOCK YOUR 
EYE OUT—IT DID MINE, This 
$12,000.00 four room homo co.sts 
loss than $1,000.00 to complclo. 
Most mntorJals to finish including 
13/16 X 2\i, quarter out oak. Going 
for cost of $0,050.00 cash. Living 
room 10’3” X 13’3”, hoatilator flro- 
plnco, thru hall, largo kitchen, 4 
largo closota, 2 large bcdX’ooniH, 4 
piece bath. Largo high full base­
ment with alr-condltlonod thermo­
stat controlled furnace. Phono 
080Y or 806 Government St. 4-2
CATTLE ranchiond, tlmborlnnd, 
million foot Umber. P.O. Box 317, 
Penticton, 4,3
ACRES level orchard, apples, 
pears, apricots. Poach Valley, Wo.st 
Summorland, B.O., owner George 
Hadclrcll, West SummorJnncl. 4-2
WAOTED
CO-OPERATIVE Pncklnghoaso 
Manager wanted in central Okana­
gan. Some experience in handlii)g 
soft fruit a,s well as apples desir­
able, Write stating cxporlonco, etc, 
to.Box J-l Penticton Herald. 2-4
PHONE 600 or Oil for Elc'otrloal 
Repairs, Radios, rcfrlgorutors, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Ifiloe- 
trie, 276 Main St. 45-13
WANTED PERSONALS
IP Mr. Gliss Winter will bring an 
any one of his hats, suits and 
overcoats to Modern Dry Cleaners 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
The LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton. Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry-Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
AGENTS LISTINGS
STENOGRAPHER
$135.00 with increases to $160.00 per 
month. Apply giving phone number 
to box H5 Herald.
MAN or woman to sell guaranteed 
fabric , cleaner, average earnings 
$12.00 day, sales guaranteed. Write 
for particulars. Box A5 Herald.
WANTED TO PURCHASE gout 
Saanen or Toggenburg breed - 
scrub not acceptable - not more 
than three years old - fresh or 
freshening within next two months 
- will take immediate delivery - 
Price reasonable - Phone Sunuiier- 
land 4696 or write G. S. Dixon, 
R.R. 1, Summerland.
1 am not responsible for any debts 
incurred in my name without my 
personal consent.. Signed Donald 
P. Shavcla, Kimberly, B.C. 3-3.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without co&t 
or inconwnience. It Is a personal 
and conndential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies'. Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment Phone 
118. 2-.13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—brown leather key case and 
five keys. Reward. Creekside Motel.
LOST—Man’s gold signet ring ini­
tials M.G.O. inscription in.side. 
Keepsake value. Reward. Phone 
874Y.
WANTED to rent 5 room (at loa.st) 
house with bath, good location, 
modern. Phono 2. 4-Lf
CLEAN Cotton Rags. 9c lb. Herald 
Office. tf
PRUNING orchards or small lots 
in town by experienced man. U. 
Schinz, phone 959L1. 49-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, bra.ss, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
laayment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6357.
32-tf
WOMAN having experience in typ­
ing, ledger machine, filing and 
other office duties, wishes posi­
tion. Phone 1160L1. .4-2
YOUNG woman desires work, ex­
perienced in doctor’s office, dicta­
phone and general office routine. 
References. Phone 1038Y. 4-2
OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
housewives of above average in­
telligence, resident in Penticton or 
surrounding territory, to interview 
on public opinion surveys. Write 
Canadian Pacts Limited, 146 Well­
ington St. West, Toronto, Ontario. 
_______________ 4-2
GOOD used piano. State make. 
Price must be reasonable. Apply 
Bridesvllle Post Office 3-3
COMING EVENTS
THE British Israel lecture for Fri­
day, February 2 has been cancelled 
owing to cold weather.
WHIST Drive and dance, I.O.O.P. 
Hall on February 28 at 8 o’clock. 
Sponsored by the Foresters. Ad­
mission 50 cents including re­
freshments. ^ 5.3
WOMEN’S World Day of Prayer 
meeting will be held at the Pres­
byterian Church 2 o’clock, Friday, 
February 9th. Please note change 
of time. 5.2
RATEPAYERS OP PENTICTON
Elect your officers at the Annual 
Meeting in the Oddfellows Hall, 
Thursday, February 8th at 8:00 
p.m. Hear J. T. Young on the 
“Hospital”. 4.2
MONARCH Cooking School, under 
direction of Mrs. Grace Bourgard 
February 8th and 9th at the 
Capitol Theatre, 1;30 p.m. 24 door 
prizes daily. Sponsored by the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter lODE. 
Admission 35c. 3.4
WOMEN’S Auxiliary of the Fire 
Dept, will Hold their annual Tea 
Alexander Room, Canadian Le­
gion May 19.
I^BEKAH annual Valentine Tea. 
Saturday, February loth, 2:00 p.m. 
In Canadian Legion Hall. 3-4
NURSES Valentine Dance7Pebruai-y 
14th, 10 - 2:00. Esquires Orchestra, 
Legion Hall. Tickets available at 
Neve-Newton’s, Knights and Cent­
ral Meat Market, 3.4
ANNUAL Spring Blo.ssom Tea Sat­
urday, June 2, Sale of aprons, canr 
dy, home cooking, Anglican Parish 
Hall, Put on’ by St. Saviour’s Eve­
ning Branch W.A.
„ DANCE
Every Saturday Night to the world's 
champion Old Time Fiddler Freddy 
Lang and His Ranch Hands—Odd-
oyoi CKOK, Dnrioing 9:00 - 12:00 
Modern and Old Time Dancing. 
Phono 419L1 for dance bookings. 
__________________________48-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
poturcs. Stocks Photo and An 
^'^»tilo. 46-13tf
MODERN DaneiJig Legion Audi-
lorliun every Saturday Night, Es­
quires Orohewlra. Admission 6O0, 
 41-tf 
SKIERS
Ski bu.s leaving Hickory Shop 0:00 
0 clock every Sunday inoi'nhig. In­
struction - Sklis for rent. Pun for 
ttii- ________ 50-13
KALEDEN CommunltyliaiTaranfl 
opening tlanco, Friday, Pobruary 
Oth, Music by Esquires, 10 p,m, —■ 
2 a.m. Midnight lunch, door prize. 
Admission $1,00. 4.3
RUMMAGE sale, Snturda.vi'pobnr- 
nry 3rd at 2:30 p,in, Ixjwor Parish 
Hull by St. Saviour’s Evening 
Brunch W.A, 4.2
UNITED Brotherhood of Oarpcntors 
Ujilon will meet February 13th In 
the K.P. Hall. 4.3
AGENTS* LISTINGS
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P, Building 465 Main St.,
Penticton, B.C.
Plionc 826 Evenings 787R
BEAUTIFUL HOME AND 
LOCATION
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, fireplace, hardwood floors, 
kitchen, Bathroom, full basement, 
furnace, nice lot and lovely loca­
tion - $12,000.00 - $6,000.00 down.
FOR THE FARMERS 
1 acre good fruit trees, nice loca­
tion, new modern 5 room house - 
Only $6,500.00.
3 YEARS OLD
Modern 2 bedroom house, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath­
room, basement. Large lot. $5,700.00. 
Terms,
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R
“A Real Estate Agent”
ONLY $1750.(10 DOWN PAYMENT
6 room modern stucco home, 3 
bedroom.s, basement, furnace, garage 
2 lots, r'ull price $5500.00 - easy 
terms.
A NEW HOME
Lovely 5 room' modern home located 
on Douglas Ave. $1500.00 will handle. 
Price(J for quick sale at $5200.00.
DON’T OVERLOOK THIS ITEM
I'/k acres of lovely view property, 
near school, just off highway, under 
irrigation for only $900.00.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY * MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LTD.
376 Main St.
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
A lovely five room modern home 
with a beautiful view situated on 
a highly productive 10 acre orchard. 
This orchard has a good variety of 
trees, consisting of 200 apples, 350 
pears, 100 prunes, and 300 peaches. 
"The house is fully modern, with 
fireplace and full size basement. 
There is also a full line of imple­
ments included in the price of 
$21,500. Some terms could be ar­
ranged.
$12,000 cash for a five acre orchard 
of level land, with tree varieties of 
peaches, pears, prunes, cherries and 
winesap apples, from 8 to 16 years 
old. There is a new three bedroom 
bungalow with hardwood floors, full 
basement, furnace. Full price $21,000.
See
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.;
355 Main St., - Phone 77
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
FOR sale - Tourist Hotel on 
main highway. Beach facilities on 
good lake. Dining room, g<x)d pi’iv- 
ate living quarters for owner. Ill 
health forces sale. Pull price $16,- 
000. Some terms.
WANTED - Orchard and business 
listings. We are receiving enquiries 
dally. Phone 678 if you wish to sell. 
We will'gladly appraise your prop­
erty.
INSURE for adequate limits. A 
motor vehicle ACCIDENT could cost 
you your entire life savings. For 






Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Fine home, attractive, modern two 
bedroom home with dining room, 
living room, kitchen anc^ bath. Oak 
floor, fireplace, basement suite with 
fireplace. Lovely view of city and 
both lakes. Five minutes walk from 
city centi'o. Large lot. Total price 
$11,000. 'Terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Three Gable.? Hotel Bldg., 
Penticton, B,C,
Syd A. Hodge, Phono
Manager ggo
AUTO COURT
On Main Okanagan highway, 14 
rental cabins on 2 ucre.s, approxi­
mately 5 years old. Average net 
revenue per annum .$9500.00. Price 
only $51,000.00. - $18,000.00 down.
LARGE HOME .
4 bedrooms, living nnd dining rooms 
den, kitchpn, 3 bathrooms, 3 fire­
places. basement with, stoker fur­
nace, hardwood floors throughout. 
Situated on acre of beautiful 
landscaped view properly overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake.
Price only $19,00.00. Terms arranged,
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 




Timber Sale X49|^,/,'y''<'' '
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m., on 
Saturday, February 24, .1951, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kettle 
Valley, B.C., the Licence X49129, to 
cut 5,485,000 f.b.m. of Pir,.-Lai’ch, 
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, Spruce, Yel­
low Pine and Balsam and * 10,000 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling 
on an area covering Mineral Claim 
Lots 2640, 2645, 2643, 2639, 2638, 2785, 
990 and part of sub-lot 7 of Lot 3637, 
situated on Canyon Creek, Sfmilka- 
meen Division of Yale Lan(S Dist­
rict.
Three years will bo allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Nelson, B.C.
L.D.S.181-52-8
New 3 bedroom home. 1,000 feet of 
floor space. Insulated. Plastered and 
stucco. Garage. New range and 
heater - Full price only $6,00.00. 
Terms.
Nice 2 bedroom home close to 
schools and east of Main. Part 
basement. Furnace. Insulated. Newly 
decorated. Fenced. Garage. Full 
price only. $6,850.00.
4 acre young producing soft fruit 
orchard with new 2 bedroom modern 
home. Magnificent view of Okana­
gan Lake. Close to town. Truly the 
best buy we have seen at only 
$10,000.00.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
364. Main St. Phone 750 
Penticton, B.C.
LEGALS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR WHARF REPAIRS 
(PILL IN APPROACH) AT SAL­
MON ARM, B.C.”, will’'be' i’efeeived 
.ip. .the nfficq of :the, Secretary, until 
3‘:0()' P.M. (E.S.'r;), WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 7, 1951.
Plans, form of contract' arid spec­
ification can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Department of Pub­
lic Works, Ottawa, at the office of 
the District Engineer,, Post Office 
Building, New Westminster, B.C., 
and at the Post Offices, at Kam­
loops, B.O., Salmon Arm, B.C., q,nd 
Penticton, B.C.
NOTE—Upon application to the 
undersigned, the Department will 
supply blueprints and specification 
of the work on deposit of a sum of 
$10 in the form of a certified bank 
cheque payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works. 'The de­
posit will be released on the return 
of the blue-prints and specification 
wlthlo a month from the date of 
reception of tenders. If not return­
ed within that period the deposit 
will bo forfeited.
Tenders will not be considered un- 
les.s made on printed forms Supplied 
by the Department and in accord­
ance with conditions set forth there­
in.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified clicque on a chnl’lercd 
bank in Canada. payable to the ord­
er of the Minister of Public Works, 
or Bearer Bonds as specified in tho 
form Of tender, for 10 percent of the 
amount of tho tender.
ROBERT FORTIER,
• Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 12, 1961.
1240-4-2
- NOTICE -
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger Will be 
held at the following cenl/rcs at 
the datc.s and Limes indicated.
Monday, February 26th, 10:00 a.m, 
Penticton.
Tuesday, Febi’uary 27th, 9;00 a.m. 
Vernon. (
Wednesday, February 28t^t, 9:00 
a.m., Kam’oops.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may be obtained fr^m the 
Di.strict Forester at Kamlob'ps or 
the Forest Ranger’s office :ttt exa­
mination centres. Completed; appli­
cation forms should be regarded 
to reach the District Forster by 
February 22nd, or falling this must 
be presented to the Examiners at 
the time of the examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1951 fire season employment. 
From such lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must be physi­
cally capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age.
No examination fee is charged.
LDS;213-5-4
POUND NOTICE 
To Whom It May Concern 
Notice is hereby giyen that two 
black mares with S on right should­
er, one with bell on, are impounded. 
If not claimed by February 7th, 1951 
they will be sold by auction at the 
City Pound at 2 p.m., Wednesday, 
February 7th, 1951.
Signed: C. R. Doble, 
Poundkeeper.
HICKSON ito TIHESSEN 
Iloal Enlato ife Insurance 
450 Main St., Phono 824
Lovely now 4 room bungalow, Full 
unsomon. 3 iilcco Pembroke bath. 
Good location, .$0,500.00,
Modern now 3 bedroom homo. Full 
basement, Furnneo. Basement suite 
bringing ,$a6,0Q per month. Big lot, 
Good location. $8,950.00,
4-rooni House, living room, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bathroom (no plumb­
ing) ba.somonl. Good lot nnd loca­
tion $2800.00,
Gcnornl store, going concern, good 
))OH.slbllltles, Store building, equip­
ment nnd 4 room house. In thriving 
community, $10,600,
450 Main St.,
Bus. Phono 824 Uos. 734R1
SWAP
Apply Box E-63 Hci’nld. 2-tf
WlNDtJW Glass ~ All sliiOB now 
nynllabJo at Rcld-Coates Hard­
ware. 47.13
WANTED -• two trucks to haul logs 
by conti'act. Phono 442R1 Kam­
loops. 0-3
WILL trade 6 room house and some 
ciush ns downpayment on orchard 
in Penticlon or Oliver district. Ap- 
ply Box D4 noj'ald, 4-3
LATE model oar, for property in 
Pontioton, Phono 680R1,
IN OSOYOOS store wilh four room 
snlto vnnant. Will oxohnngo for 
house In Pontioton, Apply 604 
Penticton Avo. ' 5.2
160 acro.s timber, sawing equipment, 
ti’iiclc, OJo.sfl to Penticton, $6,000,06 
l,oi’m.s,
3 bodroom house, L.R., kltohon, bath- 
room, bn.’jcment, lot 60 x 160. Off 
Fairview Avo. Good buy $3,780,00 
Terms.





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will bo made to tho Leg­
islative Assembly of tho Province of 
British,Columbia at its next .so.sslon 
by Okanagan 'I'clophono Company 
for an Act amending the ’’Okanagan 
7’olophono Company’s Act” of 1007 
and aniondlng Acts by;—
(a) Removing any and all restric­
tions upon the geographical ureas 
Mthln tho Province in which tho 
liuld Company may conduct its bus­
iness nnd operations;
(b» Authorising tho Company to 
)'(5orgnnlzo nnd alter Its .share capital 
from time to time and to amalga- 
mato with other Oomiianios an(4 in 
particular to acquire tho busino,s;i 
and assets and assume tho nubilities 
bf Solar Tolophoncs Limited,
(0) Providing for tho holding of 
annual general meetings at dates 
and places to bo fixed by tho Di­
rectors;
(d) Conferring on the Company 
iwwcr to operate tolophono, tele­
graph, radio telephone, television 
and radio sorvlces.
(0) Conferring on tlie Company 
IMwe)’ to conduct roseareh and I.0 
acquire, use nnd dlsixiso of any pri­
vileges or licences granted by any 
constituted authoi’ity;
tt) ConfoiTlng on tho Company 
powers act forth in Suhscctlon 1 of 
Section 22 of “Tho Compnnlo.s Act”.
(gi Granting to tho Company such 
auxiliary powers n.s may bo dosli-aWn 
for tho pui'iKises of Improving its 
sorvlcoa to tho publlo,
DATED at Vancouver, B.O., this 





SHERIFF’S SALE OF HAY
' In the pi'ovince of British GdRim- 
bia and the county Court of Yale 
at Kelowna, and a matter of a 
Warrant of Execution after judg­
ment between Johnny Chughuwas- 
ket, as plaintiff and George Mc- 
Inpes, and Apno^clnnes and infant 
by <3eorge Mclnhes her guardian 
Ad-Litem, as defendants for the 
sum of $839.12, . plus all ..Sheriff 
charges and other charges. ■
And by virtue of a Warrant of 
E::eciition I have seized a quantity 
of hay on the lands of George Mc- 
Innes.
Notice is hereby given that I will 
sell by Public Auction on Friday, 
the 2nd day of February at 2:30 
0 clock in the afternoon, the hay 
now under seizure.
There is about fifty tons more or 
less. It is well stacked and of good 
quality.
'The hay is -located on' George 
MeInnes’ land on the Ashhbla Re­
serve about ,7 miles west oj Kere- 
meos, B.C. on the Hopc-Pidneeton 
highway. ^
Claim .$839.12, plus Sheriff char-
$926.12, Terms cash. '
Signed H. H. MILLER, 





c. n. KIPP ■
'The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 - 176 M'aln SL
PENTICTON 52-10
P. M. CULLEN & 00.
Aocounlanta gs Auditors















flnl.nh won t chin, ,
crauk, or |ioal. flendim 
won'l harm it eiihor,
CloHls no more Umn nrilliiary 
Venetian Ijllnds. Many flUf- 
ferent oolorst '
A complete VoiiuLlaa BllnU 
Service, Phono 41 or write 
our roprcfionlatlvo will call.
Installation Sorvloo.
Pye & Hlllyard
Main HI, Penlielon, lll.C.
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. FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T
- beat...
Home furnishings




Civil engineer & Land 
Surveyor






Real Estate & General 
Insurance











DiM-ablo, Sm.art, Colorful 
“RUB-O-LITE PRODUCTS” 








|1G4 Main St. 'Telephone 499
3-10
H. A. WERNING
General Contractor - All types 
of Buildings - National House 
Loans arranged.
Phone 1238
784 Argyle St. l-io
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1





SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
PLUS —













5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
PTORWETRI ST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Phono 038 For Appointments
tf
REFRilRATION
(8 Domestic ffi Commercial 




Refrigeration & Electric 




“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty- Repairs 
|258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
Penticton. B.C. l-io
R. S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 









Burtch & Go. Ltd.




Complete Lino of Insurunco 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 365 Main Bt,







Coal - Wood - Sawdnit 
Btovo and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rode
f.r
GIO’Cool It water* 
repellent, It eon be 
dotsp.mopped aoain 
and again with 
Writer wltlmul wailiing 
oway the protective 
WOK ihinel 
"Ittlinion'i" nne ’'Glo-Cool* ore r*sUt«r*d Irademarki.
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Penticton Armoury 
25 Jan. '51
DUTIES; Orderly Officer for week 
ending 1 Fob 51, Capt W. Sut­
ter. Next for duty. SSM Raitt. 
G.
Orderly Sgt for week ending 1 
Feb 51, Sgt O’Connel, PM. Next 
for duty, Sgt Paterson, R. 
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 1 Feb 51. 
1930 hrs— Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Squadron parade and 
roll call.
2000 hrs—First period.
Wireless: Ground Station ex­
ercises.
Gunnery: Shooting in 75 MM’. 
D & M: Drivers report on 
vehicle accidents.
2040 hrs—Break.
20:45 hrs—Second period. 
Wireless; Use, operation of 
slidex.
Gunnery: Re-cap.
D & M: Same as first period. 
2125 hrs—Break.
2130 hrs—^Third peidod.
D & M: Drivers duties and 
responsibilities.
PAY PARADE; Pay pai’ade will be 
held in Kelowna, *Sunday, 11 
Feb 51, and will be followed by a 
Regimental Parade. Transport­
ation under Squadron supervis­
ion.
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Officer Commanding,
“C” Squadron,
British Columbia Dragoons. 
NOTICES
All members of the Squadron arc 
asked to be sure to invite persons in­
terested in the Reserve Army and 
its work, to the Armoury on'Thurs­
day nights.
‘■C" Squadron will hold an inform­
al party and dance in the Armoury 
Saturday, 3 Feb 51. This dance is 
open to members of the Squadron 
and their frelnds. Tickets may be 
obtained from Sgt. R. Paterson.
m
jg ' “ , __
IS
•, 4 ' ^ „v .^ ^ ' s' Kn. A'' ' f
'* y‘‘n’ '‘^ ct'lcbnml the jiKiniiii;.’ iiricr. i)(.|)-( \ cd m,- Onusliv
I ,lus Supremo 1,1’o.Mlmf.’ hull, poked his hea.l tlirou'-h nmf of l,is I,urn will, his horn;
SI .1, Culllvmeii .say Ihe huf.’.*. U’ell-hred hulls orten d.)
siu li tliinfis l(»r their own amuseineid.
Poor posture can damage vital 
organs — therefore, proper posture 
is important to health. Many pos­
ture faults can be corrected by ex­
ercise. , ■ . , . ;
Birthdays To Mark 
Date For Driving 
License Renewals
Local motorists are reminded that 
drivers’ licenses may be renewed 
from today onward.
Under the new regulations li­
censes will cost $5 and will be val­
id for five years.
According to a statement is­
sued from the government 
agent's office. licensees arc di­
vided ' into three categories for 
the purposes of renewals. 
Licenses issued to persons whose 
■oirthda.ys are between September 
1 and December 31, 1950, will be 
due for renewal on the anniversary 
jf the holder’s birth in 1955.
Licenses issued to persons whose 
'oirthdays fall between Januai-y 1 
md February 28, 1950, will be due 
for renewal on the holder’s birth­
day in\1956.
License holders * in these two 
groups must apply for renewal of 
their 1950 licenses before February 
28.
In the third category persons 
whose birthdays fall between March 
I and September 31 are required 
16 renew driver’s licenses on or be­
fore their birthdays this year. The 
licenses will become due for re­
newal on the anniversary of their 
births in 1956.
Persons not holding 1950 lic­
enses are required to make ap­
plications for new licenses be­
tween February 21 and 28. Un­
til February 21 only renewals 
will be handled..
No free cdiauffeurs’ licenses or 
free salesmens’ licenses will be is­
sued this , year and holders of this 
type of license are required to take 
out a regular driver’s license.
Some compensation, however, has 
been made in the reduction of the 
fees for chauf,feurs’ and salesmen’s 
ItBenses by one dollar.
- Appealing for’the co-operation of 
the public, the government agent 
declared: "It is to be hoped that 
the public will take advantage of 
;he fact that 1951 renewal licenses 
may be obtained as from February 
I, ifnd will not wait until the last 
minute before obtaining their li­
censes. This will make it possible 
to give speedier service. Applicants 
for licences should have all forms 
completely filled in and signed be­
fore pre.senilng the appllcntlon.s for 
issuance. Any person preferring to 
obtain his licence by mail may'do 
so by making application either Lo 
Mils office or to the office of tho 
Supcrintendonli of Motor Vehicle,s' in 
Victoria,”
Progress Reported 
At Annual Meeting 
United Church
Rapid gi’owth of the congrega-^ 
tion, and a greatly-impi’oved fi­
nancial position may speed up plans 
for the Penticton United Church 
Sunday School and recreational 
building, which was fh’st mooted 
about two years ago.
This was one of the items 
«»f progress mentioned at the 
annual congregational meeting, 
w’hich took the form of a din­
ner, held in the assembly hall 
on Monday night. Others cov-' 
ered several phases of the work 
of the church during (he past 
year.
“Our congregation, and our fi­
nances are in shape for us now to 
go straight ahead for the new 
building.” stated the Rev. Ernest 
Rands, pastor of the church- “I 
am happy to say that I am now 
quite prepared to 'head up any 
committee on the new building.” He 
said that a year ago, he had not 
been of this mind, that changes 
in both the spirit of the congrega­
tion, and also its financial outlook 
had altered this.
The building he spoke 'of was 
originally estimated at a cost of 
approximately $50,000. It is plan­
ned to house a gymnasium-audi­
torium, Sunday school classrooms, 
and other facilities of the church, 
now competing for the badly-over­
crowded quarters in the present 
building, which was erected in 1929, 
when Penticton was considerably 
less than half its pre.'ent popula­
tion, and the congregation was in 
somewhat the same proportion.
It is expected that a later 
announcement will be made re­
garding the building fund, and 
the plans for increasing it. At 
the present time the building 
fund amounts to approximately 
$8,000.
Mr. Rands told the congregation 
of another move that may be ne­
cessary during the next few months. 
Thi.s Is the appointment of an as- 
sistant-pafitor. He .said that, al­
though he works sixteen hour.s a 
day, a fact that ho docs not resent, 
he doe.s feel regretful that, despite 
such long hours. It h becoming in- 
cre.asingly difficult to vl.slt all tho 
sick, and .shut-las, nnd that ho has 
long ago abandoned the Idea of reg­
ular ministerial visits on other,s, 
This work can l)o picked up 
and the many mlnlHtcrlal and 
congregational contacts, now 
linpoNslblc, restored If the 
chureli had an asHistant pastor 
to share in tlie work.
Evidence that the congregation 
Is solidly behind Mr, 'Rand.s, was 
the enthusiastic vote of thank.s ho 
received during the evening. W, T, 
Le.sllo, who ha.s' been connooLoci with 
tho congregation for about 40 years, 
and has boon a member of the scs- 
.slon or official board for practically 
all that time, told the dongrogn- 
tlon that* in tho few inonth.s since 
Mr, Rands had arrived 150 people 
had .lolncd tho church, and that 
there is a high spirit of friendli­
ness and co-operation prevalent, 
largely duo to his efforts.
Dealing with the spiritual side 
of tlie work of tho ohiireh, Mr. 
Rands said “We require an en­
lightened, intelligent member­
ship, -I feel that we are weali 
in niir^ 'iiiiderNlandlng of our 
cltiirch,* tiiat, insofar as i(s 
tcacliings arc concerned, we are 
an illiterate mcmbersliip. I feel 
too, that as a congregation, we 
take our freedom ton llgiitly, 
Clertuinly we believe in free­
dom, but we must know wliy we 
are wliat we arc, why we lie- 
long to our parUcular church. 
“Tlio condition of tho world l.s 
In accordance with -this. There l.s 
all too often too much of a hazy, 
Vague Idea of religion: people do 
not know the cardinal doctrines of
age I’osuHed.
Evacuated to higher ground wore 
35 families, 12 of which were res­
cued from their floodeti homes late 
Monday night In 27 bolow-zero
(Continued from P'ront Page) 
of tho cold spell have boon built up 
by one oil company hero in tho 
form of a week’s .supply of domestic 
fuel ahead of tho prc.scnt iucroasod 
demands,
NO FUEL SHORTAGE
Many fuel comiinnles report In­
creased sales but tliere Is no antl- 
clpntlon of a general shortage,
SovornI Instances of frozen water 
pipes have been reported but accord­
ing to City Clerk H. Q, Andrew all 
cases wore tho responsibility of the 
owners nnd so far city mains have 
noodocl no attention.
WORK DELAVI^O
Old Man Winter turned his icy 
thumbs down on tho laying of the 
pipeline to tho auxiliary pump in 
Okanagan Lake, Monday, when 
winds sent in rollers that th.'oatoncd 
to brook the Joint pipe if an at­
tempt to lay it wore made.
A calm Monday Is ft,s.sontlnl if tho 
pipe is to bo laid. On other dfl.vs 
the tug. roquiroci to haul out tlie 
pipe, reaches Penticton in late after­
noon leaving little daylight for 
crows to work In.
No matter how noUl, tho winds 
have blown some good. For tho 
first lime this season the flooding 
of auorn.scy'.s Pond was put Into 
good U.SC by llic yoiingstcr.'g Skaters
took full advantage of the cold over ........................ ...................
Ik: week-end and hockey practices the church, tho things that have yv«» uuue.„ueo oy cuv nr 
weiu held (jii aunday moruhiB’. ^como out ot 2,000 yoar.s of c.xpcrl. | luro any Uamauc rc' ihc'l
Green Hornets
OLIVER—Three basketball games 
were played on the Oliver high 
school floor on Friday night. The 
SOHS Green Hornets defeated the 
Penticton Intermediate ‘B's’ in the 
feature game 57-47, while the second 
string high school teams took the 
measure of visiting Osoyoos squads 
In. the preliminary contests, the 
Oliver boys winning a close 33-32 
decision while the girls came out 
on toll 14-10.
In the feature game, there was 
little to choose between the two 
teams in the first half, with the 
Hornets enjoying a 35-31 lead at the 
half.
The teams matched basket for 
basket in the first quarter with no 
^ player out.standing in the scoring, 
the period ending ut 16-all. The 
.second sc.ssion was a contest be­
tween Martino of the Hoi’nets and 
ToniPn of the visitors, the former 
potting 12 points wliile Tomlin scor­
ed eight and this was the differ' 
cnee between the teams at the half.
Tomlin collected four personals in 
the first half and was u.scd sparing­
ly after tlie breather
The Hornets outscorerl Penticton 
Irn t'j eight in the third quarter as 
Martino ran his total to 20 poinL 
for tho game.
He was given a well-deserved rest 
in the final quarter but Guidi ef­
fectively took over the bucket spot 
and the Hornets checked closely at 
the same time as'they dropped in 
five field baskets to two for the 
fast-tiring Penticton squad as they 
gradually widened their margin to 
piit the game on ice.
For Penticton, Tomlin, O’Connell, 
Essler and Friend divided the scor­
ing evenly. Fritz, Macintosh and 
Fitzpatrick looked good for the Hor­
nets but both teams put more em­
phasis on team play than individual 
effort.
The game was rather rough with 
24 foui.s called on the close-check­
ing Penticton squad and 14 on the 
Hornets. The winners scored 14 of 
27 free throws attempted while Pen­
ticton was less accurate with 5 for 
14.
In the Osoyoos-Oliver boys’ game, 
the two squads, both made up from 
high school players, fought closely 
throughout after Oliver had over­
come an early Osoyoos 7-2 lead. ' At 
no time did either team have a 
wide margin and the lead changed 
hands frequently
Jones and Lavik were outstanding 
for Oliver and either made the plays 
or scored the baskets.
Keiss was easily the best of the 
visitors and was top scorer for the 
night with 15 points.
Rutherford and Spencer worked 
tirelessly.
Half-time score was 24-18 for Os 
oyoos, but Oliver took a 28-27 lead 
at three-quarter time and the teams 
each scored five points in the last 
period
Actually, Oso.voos lost the g.-rme 
by poor scoring from the free-throw 
strip as they made only -eight of 21 
attempts while Oliver scored seven 
of 12
The girls’ game was rather slow 
,but thiSiWas only the second game 
of the season for the Oliver girls and 
Osoyoos has played little more, with 
the result that play was rather 
scrambly leading to frequent tossups. 
Bruce and Gregory topped the home 
team scorers and Fleming and Rob 
arts played strong defensive games. 
Weddell and Heblg were best for 
Osoyoos. Mi'artin showed flashes of 
speed but her shooting was poor. 
Pat Gibb and Longmore handled 
the Senior contest, while Rutherford 
and Elsenhut refereed the prelims. 
GIRLS’ GAME
Osoycos; D.slrlank: Thaller; Mar­
tin, 1; Weddell, 4; D, Heblg, 2; L. 
Hebig, 3; Bachman; Siva — 10.
Oliver: Fleming; Oregor-y, 4; Ro­
berts, 1; Macintosh;'Bi'uce, 6; Pot- 
tor, 2; Elsenhut, 2; Amor; Johnson; 
Orr —• 14.
BOYS’ GAME
Osoyoos: Anderson, 2; JSponcer, 0; 
Siva: Karnish; DoMcrchant, 2; 
Klcss, 15; Rutherford, ’7; Schoni; 
Pendci’graft ~ 32.
Ollvei’.’ Hopkins, 4; Wheeler; Yor- 
burgh, 2; Jones, 6; Fleming; Lavik, 
U: Worth, 1; Oortcr; Wilkins, 0 
33
INTERMEDIATE "B”
Penticton: :0'Connoll, B; Es-slcr, O; 
Friend, 8; Tidball, 4; Jordan, 2; 
Mcomro, 4; Tomlin, 11; Phinip.s 
(Contlmied from Front Pago) Bftwtenholmor, 2; Garnett; Owen 
leit out in III!! open and exposed
to the elements, SOHS Green Hornotsi Hopkins, 2;
During the. brief time in which Oi'nhnm, 0; Mirnghor; B, Martino, 
tlie flood liold Princeton in Its ,sway
Page Fiyg
ence. The plaq is to organize, as 
soon as possible, training classes, 
and lecture series on the teachings 
of -the church, as well as the di-s- 
U'ibution of a quantity of printed 
matter, whieh i.s already on the 
way here.”
During the evening, 'Mrs. Gra­
ham Kincaid and Mrs. Guy Brock, 
on behalf of Mrs. Knight’s circle 
of the Women's Federation, pre­
sented two leather chairs to the 
church, as a memorial to Mrs. A. 
E. Harvey, and Mrs. K. J. Palmer, 
who had, during their lifetime, given 
many years of .service to, the wo­
men’s work in the church.
The financial reporit of the church 
board of stewards was ■ given by 
Lome ehambers.' ■ In this, it was. 
■shown 'that $8,128.61 had been rais­
ed foi- the general fund, and that 
expenditures were $7,973.26, the lat­
ter figure including a special item 
for $434.94 covering repairs and 
decorating, funds for which were 
provided from a special account 
set up for the, purpose. Mr. Cham- 
bers, said that the sc.ssion is layixjg 
down plans for a budget of over 
$8,000 in 1951, and estimating re­
ceipts at $8,500, to provide another 
surplus, similar to that achieved in 
the year just ahead.
a. B. Penly reported for the 
session on the progress of the 
congregation. This showed 
that despite thp removal of 20 
members, there had been a net 
increase of 67 during the year. . 
Tribute was paid to various of­
ficers and organizations of the 
church for their work.
Tlien Mr. Ponty rend out a list 
of nominees for the board of .stew- 
ard.s. These, all of whom were 
elected by acclamation, are; K. A. 
McKenzie; E, Wyatt; K, J. Palm­
er; J. Tribe; W. T. Lake; A. M. 
Co.stley: George Gay; T. S, Price; 
Elmer Budgeh nnd Eugene Macdon­
ald, Thc.so will .serve with tho con- 
■ tinning mcmber.s of tlie board.
Mr. Ran:l.s said that no nnmef, 
would then be pro,sented for the 
church f.os.'.inn, but added that a 
number of changes nro to bo made, 
nnrl the .sciislon, like the board 
of management, would be numer­
ically lncrca,‘.cd.
mi,-<jui«i i ciu xTui owm ni n.H , Martino, 20; MttcInto.sh, 7;
nil cstlmalod $10,000 worth of dnm- 0! Fitzpatrick, 1; ouldl. 2;
................. . Thomn.s, 6 ■— 57,%
SUPERSTITION
BURBANK, Oallf, — Because ho 
1.S .supcr.‘tl'tlou.s and had 13 iirln-
weather by Princeton firemen who working in Kconc.s for "Ruton
u.sed boats and ladders to reach f^^i’cctor Edwin i.. Mm’inP.ua." D rector Edwin L. Marin call­
ed in a f.lnghj extra player to lurk 
in the background and dispel tho 
chances of bad luck.
lliom,
WATER SUPPLY ENDANGERED
7'hoi’e was danger Tuesday that 
tho town's water suiiiily would bo ,
cut off, Barrels of fuel for the ori Smr tv m
tllesel englno.s in tho immphouan. AndS ° °
located on a marl pnn,„i,.iniv f^^Oow to onforco n section of n
^ by-law enabling tho pi’o,socution of 
any person using water on land not
loeatocl on a road completely ,sub 
merged by tlie Tiilnmeon, wer-
rolled down tip? river bank to keep covorori hv nl i 
tho pumps functioning. c-ovoiod by wntoi lights.
At tho moment, officials do not
Nowashed out the main highway B’omr'^pTp^^ wiirgiuollnr biidgo, Lmoigentiy Hood rullel ha.s damage was su.stnlnecl.
been organized by the Red Oro.s.s 
nnd tlie Onnndlan Legion and ail 
ovncuoos linvo lieon lodged in tho 
homc.s of friends. IMUSIGAL tuition!
A etiimney fire In a home on '^*®**”' Oriran,*i
Orchard avenue, Sunday moining, ji 'Vatson Music Studios 
was controlled by city firemen bo- f ”76 Main Street PenUotoii, Il.U.
Operatic Society Selecting 
Cast Of •‘Country Giri”
An invitation has been sent out j 
by the Penticton Operatic Society! 
to tho.se having musical talent 
to meet in the music room of 
the high school Monday at 8:30 p.m. 
when the cast will be selected for 
their forthcoming presentation 
“Country Girl”.
This colorful operetta calls for a 
large cast and the society is anxious 
for those interested to be at th's 
initial meeting when selections will 
be made for character parts in this 
production.
The decision to present this oper­
etta, "Country Girl”, was made by 
the executive of the society follow­
ing royalty negotiations and other 
considerations on their part.
Elected president at a recent gen­
eral meeting of the Penticton Oper­
atic Society, Cliff Wilkins will have 
as executive members, Mrs. T. Walk­
er, vice-president: Miss R. K. Owen, 
secretary; Mrs. F. Wittner, treasur­
er and Mrs. P. o. Bow.sficicl and P. 
Schofield, directors.
Hawaiian Trip
, (ContuliUca fi'ohi',.,^!^ Page) 
ed into four sections, each one 
carrying 25 points. •
Points will be given for beauty, 
conduct, ]ier.sonality and general de­
portment by judges who will sec the 
contestants at a tea party, In a 
radio interview and in a public ap­
pearance at vviiieh each will deliver 
a thiee-minutc address.
And, finally, a u'cwspaper ixill will 
bo conduct,ed. Each family will be 
granted one ballot and the contest­
ant receiving the most votes will 
gain 25 jioints. Each of her rival.s 
will be .scored in proportion to the 
top poll, For in.stanco, Hester tops 
the poll '.vitli 1000 votes—she gain's 
25 points. Mildred comes in second 
with 800 votes, gains 20 points. And 
so on.
If this idan is adopted, the Queen 
will be .‘;eli!clocl before April so Ihut 
public appearances at varioits valley 
poiiK.s may he arranged to give wid­
er publicity to the Festival.
io5'
If it's 30 days since car last 








economical driving for 
you.
O Liglits Oliecked - lenses 
cleaned
® Tires inspected . prop­
erly inflated
® Crankcase Oil Level 
checked




® Car, interior swept or 
vacummed
9 All. windows cleaned — 
inside and out :
O Transmission and dif­
ferential oil level check­
ed; - ■ •
For Safety’s Sake 
SHELLUBRIGATE
Every 1000 miles or 30. days
“Our Guarantee is /our Guarantee’
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
Oldest established Chrysler, I’lymouth, Fargo dealer ' 











The New Tiffany 
Cosmetics






















Hand Lollan combinod.wllli 
popular Oatli Mil . 2.75
t
In ai’UKH if it/H Il(!.\nII.. . it’s vif'Iit... lunl the 
^ pi’itit) is viii'lit, too.
.0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office !2
PhonphO WoDMivor
/ . ...... . ' '•■■ • ■' ’■ ’ '< .■:! '





To Members of Branch No. 40 
Canadian Legion B.E.S.L.
OSsange In Election Meeting
Time
The Annual Election Meeting of Branch No. 
40, Canadian Legion B.E.S.L,, will be held 
in the Auditorium of the Legion Building on 
Monday, February 5th, 1951, at 7:30 p.m. 
instead of 8 p.m. as previously announced.
All members are requested to attend this 
important meeting.
Also of interest to the members, the Coffee Bar and 
Dining facilities of the New Club Lounge officially 
Open on Thursday, February 1st, 1951.
A FAMOUS PtAVEPS TM(ATi,’(
Last Tlflues Taday
F(“l)ni}U"v 1st
2 SHOWS—7 ;00 and 9:00 p.m.
Ray Milland - Rosalind Russell




FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.ml 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
THE LAW GETS THE DROP ON THE $8,000,000,000 
GAMBLING SYNDICATE!
tUirin{ EDMOND O'BRIEN • lOANNE DRU willi OTTO KRUGER .fealurins Bairy Kellty • Dorothy Falflck • Wiitton tiy Richarit 
^ Eailisb iM Ef aneb Swaiu • Pioductd by ERANX It ’SaTZER • -Dlncteif by JOSEPH H. KEWbUN • Selcaud by Columbia Piclivot,
PLUS—Food For Feudin’ and News
MOMDA¥ - Tuesday;
I Fobniary 5-(),
I ■ 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Wedaaesd’y-TtoMrsd’yi
Folinuirv 7-8f" . *
Show Starts 7 :00 — Last Complete'Show Starts 8:26
(1;
with the 1
funniest charoacters in 
the whole wide 
underworld! ^
DOUGLAS-e/H/p/y PETERS
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Senior Hospital
Miss Edna Jensen and Miiss Ruth 
Sandvick, both of New Westminster 
wei-e week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Phipps.
Mr. T. 1. Williams of Naramata, 
who is a guest for the winter with 
his daughter, Mrs. O. Estabrooks, 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday to­
day, He was born in Mariposa, 
Ontario, and came to British Col­
umbia forty-one years ago and has 
resided in Naramata during that 
time. Mrs. Stanley Dicken of Nar­
amata is his other daughter.
#
Mrs. D. S. Riordan returned home 
Thursday after visiting her daught­
er in Princeton for a short time.
Miss Norma McDonald, who is re­
ceiving her nurses’ training at the 
Vancouver General Hospital, arrived 
home Tuesday to visit for the next 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank McDonald.
En route to his home in Sum­
merland after visiting in Vancouver 
for a week, Mr. J, W. Harris was a 
Monday visitor at the home of his 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mj's. C. S. Burtch, Lakeshore Drive.
After spendin'g last week in Van­
couver, Mr. J. C. Taylor and twin 
sons, arrived home Wednesday.
Mrs. Jessie Montague and Mrs? M. 
Davidson, both of the Penticton 
Flower Shop, and Miss L. Geary of 
Oliver, have returned from Vancou-’ 
ver after attending a three day tra­
velling school of floral decorations 
held there.
After spending over a week in 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Gartrell and Ti'udy returned to 
theii' home at Trout Creek, Sum­
merland, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift, Haynes 
street, arrived home Friday from a 
visit in Vancouver. #
A luncheon and bridge given 
Monday by Mrs. A. E. Tidball, hon- 
oi-ed her mother, Mrs. Laura Black, 
who is here on an extended visit 
from' Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLeod 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Winter, and Vern, when they_ mot­
ored to Chilliwack for the week­
end.
Mrs. w. G. Sutherland, Kathleen 
and Richard left Saturday to visit 
in Vancouver for the next two 
weeks.
Mr. J. R. Beattie, former manag­
er of CKOK, with Mrs. Beattie and 
their family are leaving this week 
to reside in Cranbrook.
Mrs. L. E. Raitt was guest of hon­
or at a dinner party given by her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Davenport, on the occasion 
of her 82nd birthday, January 19.
Mr. Hugh Lynch was a business 
visitor to Vancouver last week.
Mr. E. L. Boultbee, who had been 
a business visitor in Vancouver for 
several days last week, arrived home 
Sunday.
Mj'. Kenneth W. Crews of Ti-en- 
ten, Ontario, spent part of last week 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Fletcher.
Mrs. P. J. Daly arrived home Fri­
day after visiting Vancouver for the 
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kamaskas 
of Brookmere spent Pi'iday arid Sat­
urday visiting in the city with 
friends.
Several members of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club attended the dinner 
meeting of the , Vernon Kiwanis 
Club, Wednesday of last week. The 
program for the meeting was given 
by- the Penticton visitors. Among 
those attending were: A. G. Schell, 
Lance Webber, George ,Lang, E. W. 
Unwin, Howard Logan, E. W. A. 
Cooper, H. Callaway, A. ' Marlow, 
Vern Larabee, Jim Thom, T. 
Hughes, Ted Moore, K. Nicolls, 














Among Prizes At 
Cooking School
Mrs. Grace Bourgard was a brief 
visitor here this week in connection 
with the Monarch Cooking School to 
be held at the Capitol Theatre, Feb­
ruary 8 and 9, and sponsored by the 
Diamond Jiibilee Chapter, lODE.
Mrs. Bourgard, touring the prov­
ince with the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company school, is a native of Tor­
onto. She graduated from the,Mc­
Donald Institute at Guelph and 
served with the “Wrens” in World 
War II as a hospital dietician and 
is now director of the Anna Lee 
Scott Home Service Bureau of the 
Milling company.
Following the visit of Mrs. Bour­
gard, Mrs. J. B. Feeney, chairman 
of the lODE cooking school, an­
nounced details pertaining to the 
cooking demonstrations to be held
here.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun 1^111 offic­
ially open the event and Mrs. M. H. 
Wright, regent of the Diamond Jub­
ilee Chapter. lODE, will make the 
di'awlngs for the prizes which will 
be given away each day.
Two electric kettles have been 
donated as prizes from Betts’ Elect­
ric and twenty-four hampers of food 
will be given dally as door prizes. 
.Pyrex containers will be used as 
cooking Utensils and these with 
contents'will also be given in the 
prize drawings.
Mrs. Jack Adams will be In charge 
of the lODE usherettes and Mrs, F. 
T. Hall will be in charge of the 
box office. ^
TOURIST TRAVEL
The number of tourist oars en­
tering B.O. reached an' all-time re­
cord during I960 It was roporteri by 
Trade nnd Industry Minister L. H. 
Eyres. The total -was 221,643 
vehicles, n gain of slightly more 
than throe per cent over 1949, It 
was estimated that lycll over 1,300,- 
000 people visited'the province dur­
ing tho 12-month period.
Iiary I 
Committee Heads
Miss C. Cunningham was named 
honorary president and Mw. W. G. 
Baskin, honorary vice-president, at 
the regular meeting of Penticton 
Ladles’ Senior Hospital Auxiliary 
held at the Red Cross Centre, Jan­
uary 16.
Conveners were appointed by Mrs. 
H. P. Barr, president, for the sev­
eral groups working within the aux­
iliary.
Mrs. Toney Walker will be in 
charge of the baby booth; Mrs. J. 
A. Rodell, sewing: Mra. H. Emanuele 
and Mrs. P. McPherson, personal 
shopping; Mrs. Roy Campbell, phon­
ing; Mrs. L. Travlss, refreshments 
and Mrs. G. Knight, stamp collec­
tion.
The sewing groups under the sen­
ior auxiliary will resume work In 
February.
Plans were formulated for the 
forthcoming annual St. Patrick’s 
Tea to Ik given by the group.
Overseas Wives Present 
Gifts To Red, Cross
One of the hardest-working 
groups assisting the Red Cixws in 
Penticton is the Overseas Wives’ 
Club.
Since its inception during the 
spring of 1947 at a social gathering 
arranged by Mrs. w; S, Reeder, 
Mrs. C. G. Bennett and Mrs. C. W. 
Lfntott in the former • Red Cross 
headquarters, the Overseas Wives 
have come into their own.
At first, they met in each other’s 
houses and with increased member­
ship slated their get-togethers for 
the new Red Cross rooms. They 
attended lectures in public health 
and nutrition, promoted sales and, 
teas and, at Christmas, eatertained 
children of the Welfare Association.
Another achievement was their 
adoption of an' arthritis-disabled 
nursing sister in Suffolk, England. 
They send her material aid and 
take turns in cori'esponding with 
her. ActiviUes in 1951 will include 
work for local charitable organiza­
tions, sewing for the Red Cross and 
service as tea hostesses at social 
functions under direction of Mrs. 
T. C. Hawtree, president; Mrs.. G. 
Wiseman, vice-president; Mrs. D. 
Newfield, secretary ; and Mrs. J. 
Elliott, treasurer.
Recently Red Cr(Ks,members re­
ceived tokens of, appreciation for 
their work in organizing the' Over­
seas Wives Club : pinking shears and 




: A review of activities taking place 
during the four months since the 
installation of their officers in Sep­
tember was given when the Pythian 
Sunshine Girls met for the first 
time this year, January 22.
In October and November the girls 
took part in the -Pythian Sisters’ 
rummage sale and sold Christmas 
cards. During December a play 
Was presented at the Knights of 
Pythias’ Christmas tree and carol 
singing was enjoyed during the holi­
day season.
Miss Daphne McIntyre was the 
first person to be initiated into the 
council last fall.
Betty Ann Selby Is the president 
and Dorothy Broccolo the secretary 
of the Sunshine Girls.
New members are welcome to the 
meetlhgs held the first and third 




CLEANERS & DYERS LTD. !|




















Marriage vows), were exchange by 
Miss Wilhilmia Augustine and Mr. 
Rudolph Ludwar at St. Ann’s Cath­
olic church, Tuesday morning with 
Rev. Father James Sullivan offic­
iating.
The bride, fourth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Augustine, and the 
groom, the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Ludwar, are recent andv- 
als in Penticton from Diibuc, Sask­
atchewan.
Attending the bride and groom as 
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Novak.*
A wedding gown of traditional 
white satin, fashioned with long 
sleeves, was chosen by the bride for 
her marriage. A full length veil 
flowing from a 'halo of white roses 
completed her ensemble, She car­
ried a bouquet of American Beauty 
roses.
Following the reception held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Novak, brother-in-law and sister of 
the bride, the newly inairled couple 
left for a short honeymoon at Kel­
owna. On their return they will 
reside In Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs, P. o. McDowell wei-e 
week-end visitors In Vancouver.
Lenten Teas At Homes Of 
Evening W.A. Members
A member of the Evening 
Women’s Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s, 
Anglican church will Invite a friend, 
to accompany her to a Lenten Tea, 
February 14.
Mrs. R. -S, Scaife, Kensington 
street and Mrs. P. L. Wiseman, 
Killarney .street, have offered their 
homes for these affairs, the first in 
a series Of Lenten Teas to be given 
by the auxiliary.
Assisting the two hostesses will 
be; Mrs. P. E. Cantrill, Mrs. W. 
Bolton, Mrs. T. C. Hawtiee, Mrs. 
H. M. Dale, Mrs. D. A. Moore, Mrs. 
R. Cox and Mrs. N. Phipps.
Following the completion of these 
tea plans at the regular meeting, 
Monday, other arrangements were 
made by the Evening W.A.
Mrs. J. H. Young, Mrs. L. B. 
Jackson and Mrs. L. R. Bartlett were 
appointed by Mrs. S. Wade, presid­
ent, to take charge of the rummage 
sale to be held Saturday at the 
Parish Hall.
A letter was read from Mrs. A. G. 
Pearson, who is with the teaching 
staff of the Indian residential school 
at Moose Factory, Ontario,, thank­
ing the auxiliary for the donations 
received by the schdol at Christinas 
time.
It was decided at the meeting to 
hold the annual ‘^Blossoiri Tea’! June 
2. A sale of aproins, candy . and 
home cooking will be featured at' 
that time.
B;C. RESEAilTbH COUNCIL
A contract for the construction of 
the new B.C. r^earch council build­
ing - has been ; let to , Arm­
strong and Monteith Coristructioh 
Op; Sjtdf:;"H: .Was announced ‘ by the 
Hono'rable L. H. Eyres, Chairman'3f 
the l»ard of management of the 
council. The building, a three storey 
structure of reinforced concrete, will 
be constructecT on the campus of 
,he University of British Columbia. 
In design; every effort has been 
made to achieve a functional and 
gnomical structure in which the 
advanced scientific work of the 
Council may be. carried out to the
best advantage.
By GRANDMERE
Pullovers with long or 
short sleeves, also cardi­




A shipment of fine fell 





Snuggledowns In pink and 
blue, so comfy on these cold o 
nights 4.95 to 5.50 %
SNUGGIES \ ^
All sizes, small, medium and xj
large, <#nly ..................  -t 45 Phone 463
JL.J-O 312 Main St.
HATS
We must make room for our 
New Spring Stock.
Formerly Boneta Hat Shop 
659 Main St. ' Phone 934
Bryant & Hill are Clearing their
9# and firoken Lines at exeeptienal
VALUES
These prices good until the • These values will not be
last pair is sold. repeated f or many a moon.
Work Boots DBESS BOOTS
SCHOOL
SpouNorecI bf




!> Director of Anna Lee Scott Home I 
Service Bureau of (lie Maple 
Leaf Milling Co.
24 Door Prim Each 
Day
JiOno Oranii Prize Dally—Oerteral * 
Elootrlo Kettle (Donated by 
Betts Eleotrio Ltd,)
Admission SJScj Dally
Thuro., Fri., Feb. 8 & 9 
Capitol Theatre 
1:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens l p.m.
Tickets available from any meni-i 
her nf the tO.D.K. or llie 
Box Offlos.
1,Electrical Appliances by Betts* 
Electric Ltd.
iKItchwi oablit«tfc by Kenyon
Co.
Mostly Bmall Siaes 
Panoo Solo ^ 4,0
Roff. to 6.96, Sale 
Panoo Sole /! 4Q




Ro^g. to 9.06 5-95
Thurston Boots
Diooontlnuod Lino 
6^’, Rog. to 13.96 g^gg
8’*, Rog. to 1 ̂  CMS
18.06. Sale .....I
Clearing All Our Dress 
Boots
.... 8-95











Fur Felts by Nation­
ally known 
' manufacturers 
Reg. 7.B0 to 10.00
'/sOff
SPECIAL
Navy Blue St Dark Brown






Brogues, Moccasins and 
Regular Oxfords, Black 
and Brown.
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CITY OF PENTICTON
Scah'd Tondovs mai'kVd “Moior Voliudos” ai'o invitod 
and will l)(‘ l•(‘(‘('ivod by tlu> andorsip.'iiod up to 7 :d0 
l).m., Monday, F(‘l)niaiy 5t!i, lilol, on tl;v I'ollowiiJfi,' 
v(‘lii(d(*si:—
Two only, li-lon liMi(d<s. cliassis and cab, wbcudbaso 
and spfinfi's 1o be snital)l(‘ Toe i'ivo yard diini]) box; 
(’(|nii)p(nl witli six 8.2r)/'2() 12 jily “Hard IJock Lnp,'” 
tyjK' 1ii‘(‘s, five speed ti’ansiniwsion, .iwo sp(M'd axle 
(state typ'.'), oil-batli air cleaner, heavy duty oil 
filter, standard cab, front shock absorbei's, boater 
ainl defroster.
Tenderers to stat(' i)riee find date of delivery.
The lowest (ir any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated fit l^eiiticton, 1».(




Mrs. A. H. Grant, .who/Jiad been 
on a hollfiay vl^t iii' Victoria for 
the past two weeks, arrived home 
Sunday.
When the Naramata Women’s In­
stitute holds an executive meeting 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Fergus 
Cullen, part of the evening will be 
devoted to rehearsal of the two 
plays to be presented by the Insti­
tute this spring. Two comedies will 
be presented with Mrs. Cullen "and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds as directors.
• * «
The regular monthly baby and 
pre-school clinic will be held Tues­
day, February 6, in the Naramata 
Community Hall from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hewitt and An- 
nabelle are home after a holiday 
visit in California.
• * •
Rev. G. Payne has arrived in Nar­
amata from Vernon to be the guest
lecturer at tho Christian Leadership 
Training School for the present two 
week’s period.
« « '«
The annual congregational meet­
ing of the Naramata United church 
scheduled for Monday was cancelled 
flue to weather conditions. Arrange­
ments have now been made for this 
meeting to take place, February 5, 
at 7:30 p.m.
« « «
Mrs. L. E. Raitt arrived home re­
cently after visiting in California for 
the past two months.
SURVEY CHIEF RETIRES
Norman Charles Stewart, director 
of surveys and mapping service for 
the Department of Land nnd For­
ests will retire on .January 31st aft­
er completion of twenty-five years j 
of service with the government, it! 
was announced by Lands and 
Forests Minister E. T. Kenney. Mr.' 
Stewart will retain the posts of 
commLssioner of the British Colum- 
bia-Yukon Boundary Survey and! 
commissioner of the British Colum- 
bia-Alberta Boundary Survey.
SHOP ANB COMPARE YOUR EVERYDAY SAVINOS AT SUPERIOR
20 oz. TinGrapefruit Juice 
Kraft Dinner ~














rPrune Plums 15 oz. Tin ..........................2 for 27e
TomatiD Juice Nabob Fey., 20 oz. Tin .... 2 for 25e
Pineapple Juice AU.1., 20tia.. 2 35e
Peas Size 5, 15 oz. Tin .................................... 2 for 29c
<h * •
Mexicarn Niblet.s, H oz. Tin .........  .........................21c
Pink Salmon
Clover Leiif, 8 oz. Tin ...........................  (fcTrC
Qiipker Oats
3 Lb. Pkt.......... ........... 37c
Rod River Cereal .a.




Campbells .......................... for 27c
Soda Biscuits
Christies, 2 Lb. Pkt. .
Peanut“ Squirrel, lb oz. .Tar 
Tea Nabobi Green Label, Lli.................
'H ■
Frys Cocoa Pound Tin .....................
Criscd Pound ..........................................
Coffee Nabob .......................................................  Lb. 98c
'•"S
SUPERIOR
T-Bone Steak or Roast "r lb 89^ 
Wing Steak or Roast 85^ 
Ronnd Steak or Roast =>~ Jb 82^





Small Oasitigs ................lb 4!P
Fresh Oysters
Jumboa






TWO GENDARMES drag away a demonstrator near Hotel 
Astorian in Paris, France, recently during noisy anti-Eisen­
hower demon.stration by some 4,000 Communists in the 
heart of the city. A concentration of 3,000 policemen ar- 
re.sted about 200 of the demonstrators and kept the others 
on the move. There was plenty of pushing and shoving 
but no serious disorder. The Hotel Astoria is new head­
quarters of the Atlantic Pact military organization headed 
by Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.
OSOYOOS—Ernest Paulding, pre­
sident of the board of trade here, 
has forecast an active year’s work 
for the' organization during 1951, 
and has set up various committees, 
the personnel of which follows:
Agricultural—D. P. Fraser, Pat 
Coates and Louis Hart. , 
Airport — Bruce Patterson, Alex 
Wowchuk and Albert Kalten.
Roads and transportation — J. 
W. Gilmour, Ewart MacNaughton 
and Bert Graham.
Civic affairs — Les Topl'ss, 
Horace Hunt and Charles Killick.
Industrial development — Eric 
Lohlein, William Markwart, Will- 
liam Hochsteiner and A. W. Han- 
bury.
Advertising and tourist develop­
ment — Don Saunders, J. C. Arm­
strong, C. E. Emery, Henry Sohalge 
and Cyril Hope.
Membership — William Czar- 
naske, John Vargovc.sik, Roy Mc­
Donald, Henry Falk, Mike Santo 
and T. Fodey.
Civil defence — Howard Com- 
peau, Ernie Gacrtner, S. A. Meph- 
am, Arthur Hinchcliffe, Ralph Lew­
is, L. P. Viaud and Eric Becker.
Retail Merchants — Ralph Hor­
ner, Gordon Kelly, Harry Jones, 
Fred A. Heblg and John Jalovec.
Community Centre. Representa­
tive — H. C. McAlpine.
William Markwart has been in­
stalled as vice-president and Stan 
Stodola as secretary-treasurer. Ex­
ecutive members are D. P. Fraser. 
Les Topliss and Eric Lohlein.
POETRY COMPETITION
Entries are lnvit(.’d from poets 
everywhere by the Arts Council of 
Great Britain in a poetry competi­
tion to bo held in connection with 
the F’estival of Britain 1951. As well 
as receiving large cash priz,es, prize­
winning poets will have their works 
printed in a special commemorative 
program and read during public 
poetry readings in London and else­
where next year.
A word abou't tiro lai.ting of fine 
perfume. Don’t be misled into 
thinking that your fragance will 
surround you all day. Pour hours 
is the most to be expected for the 
lasting quality of even the heavi­
est perfumes — and light scents 
need to be replenished even before 
that. So carry a pur.se container 
with you — and apply perfume dur­





Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
Many of today’s sufferers from 
mental ills could have been spar­
ed such trouble if they had grown 
up in healthy mental environments 
—in homes wher£ there were the 
basic needs of life ‘and where dis­
cipline was reasonable and regu­
lar — where they were made to 
feel they were w'anted and loved.
All Ooodfl Sold On Money-Back Guarantee Prler» Effceiivc February 2, 3, 5 Wo Do Not Iiiniit Quantitioa





Never having seen, _ as far as I 
know, the two gentlemen con­
cerned, and. judging solely by the 
letter' of resignation of the former 
works superintendent in The Herald 
of January 18 and the letter of 
the City Clerk in The Herald issue 
of January 25, it is my conclusion 
that there was interference in the 
city engineering department.
A requisition is an order for 
material and supplies for a pi-oject 
or work. It is the engineer’s busi­
ness to decide what those materials 
and supplies shall be, the, quantity, 
the" quality "and the“‘fype- 'The in 
stant the City Clei-k changed one 
of those, engineering requisitions, or 
issued one, without the approval of 
the engineer, he assumed the duties 
of the engineer. This is interference 
No engineer could operate under 
such conditions. .
A work order is an order for 
work (usually repairs) to be done 
upon a machine or piece of ap­
paratus. The engineer, as head of 
the engineering departmeht, is the 
only person qualilled to issue these 
orders. They must all have his 
approval. Any issuing or changing 
of work orders without, approval of 
the engineer is interference, and 
assumption of englneeriQg duties. 
This is beyond the knowledge, func­
tions, and abi’ilties of a city clerk 
who is not an engineer.
If the city council expressly or­
dered the city clerk to change or 
issue requisitions dr work orders 
as he saw fit, then at that Instant 
Llie city council took control of the 
engineering deparment from the 
engineer and gave it to an un­
qualified person, Tliat is a round- 
alxiut way of tolling the engineer 
tho council has no confidence in 
him, and that they are expecting 
his resignation. Further, if such a 
system i.s to hold, a city clerk mus't 
be appointed who is a qualified en­
gineer. Otherwise, Penticton’s en­
gineering department will continue 
to be in a turmoil. Further, no 
.‘iolf-rc.specting or capable qnglneer 
will accept tho position of Olty En- 
•g'lnoor if ho Is aware of the above 
mentioned conditions.
Tho only connootlon tho city clerk 
.'ihould have with tho engineering 
department (unIo.ss ho is a qualified 
engineer) l.s through his accounting 
dcpai'tmonl, It l.s In order for him 
to kfcop track of financial charges 
against each onglnoorlng, project. 
Ihus ho may acquaint tho onglnoor 
with tho financial status of each 
project when .requested to do so, or 
tell tho engineer when tho charges 
ngaln.st a project aro beginning to 
approach tho money; allocated for 
it, Also, It Is In order for tho city 
dork to return a requisition or 
work order to the engineer where 
thPi’O Is danger of tho requisition 
nr work order over-expending an 
npproprliitlon.' However, in tho lat- 
lor case, a city clerk on his toes 
would have already informed the 
onglnoor that tho appropriation was 
dose to being fully exponded, nnd 
the onglnoor would not ovor- 
oxpond tho appropriation. This Js 
whoro hudgotry control enters, nnd 
tho only placo whoro tho city dork 
enters (or should enter) tho on- 
glnooi'lng plcLuro, Changing or Issu­
ing of requisitions or work orders 
wltliout tho approval of tho ongln- 
oor very definitely Is Intorforondo 
Into tho onglnoorlng departmont, 
and wanton Inlcrtoronco n,t that. 
(Since Pontioton had no Olty En- 
Rlnoor during tho past year, "cn- 
gineoi'" and "works suporlrttendont" 
ai'o Intovohnngonblo throughout this 
loiter. I
I The elty eoundl needs to take 
' .step.s to end this Inlorfcronco Into
the engineering department either 
by changing it own orders, or tak­
ing to task the person or persons 
responsible for it.




danger is that hunger and poverty 
may drive the people past the solu­
tion offered by democratic socialism, 
to take up the banner of the afore­
mentioned Moscow brand of Com­
munism-. The result could be open 
revolt and bloodshed.






Cupid’s best helper 
is a Valen­
tine. We have lots 
and lots of them for 
you to choose from!
Murray’s
The Penticton Stationery 
Store





On reading Hans Feldt’s wander­
ing diatribe on t'ne CCP pamphlet 
re the ever-rLsing cost of living, 
currently in circulation, I would ap­
preciate .space in your paper to look 
into his remarks a little bit closer. .
Hans says nothing on the main 
body of the. pamphlet, .which, deary 
ly indicates'big business-to be the 
benefactor from soaring cost. Prom 
his general remarks, I gather he 
sees the truth in it only too well.
He deals only with the CCP pro 
posals for stopping inflation, so I 
will confine my remarks to his com­
ments on same.
1. A bigger bureaucratic setup 
from a renewal of price controls?
Not necessarily. You’re subject to 
bureaucratic setups now, Hans, 
though the benefits you receive from 
them are often remote. CCF ad- 
ministereef controls^ and subridlcs 
would mean benefits direct to you.
2. Re no further rent increase, the 
CCP hasn’t mentioned reducing 
carrying charges? How little you 
have acquainted yourself with the 
CCP Provincial and Dominion polic­
ies, Hans! The policy for British 
Columbia, formulated and passed by 
the Penticton Convention last April, 
says, in part, “A CCP goveimment 
will urge the extension of the Dom­
inion housing plan in order that a 
rhore adequate sum of money be 
designated for subsidized low rental 
housing projects, and that Interest 
rates bo lowered.” *•
3. Stopping ’ price fixing by. mon­
opolies. You almost agree with the 
CCP here, Hans, but then you wand 
er for the first time into some vague 
philosophizing. Do you object to 
government control of pi'ico.s, and 
hence big business profits, for your 
benefit?
4. Again you find yourself In 
ngroemant with tho COP in .opposing, 
speculation by .financial inte'i'o.sts In 
wheat nnd other foodstuffs. And 
the COP both encourages and pro­
motes co-operaWvc entorpiiscs.
6. What Is a fair Income for 
wnge-onrnor? Study tho rcjit of the 
pamphlet, Han.s, and look tor your 
own answer to that one.
0. A^alr share of tho national In­
come for primary producers can bo 
c.stablishod by a CCF Federal gov 
ernmont; but never by a government 
catering to tho financial *lntorosts 
who exploit tho primary producer 
H(3ro you wander again, Hans, into 
talk of five and ton year plans. Can 
It bo you nro confusing Socialism 
with tho Moscow brand of Commun­
ism, having swallowed tho oru^o 
propaganda perpetuated by tho old- 
lino parties prior to tho 1040 elec­
tions?
7. Monetary measures, taxation, 
otc. Hero you really wander Into 
many by-ways, Hnn.s, and wind up 
with recognition of tho utter mess 
tho world has come to. You hold 
llttlo hopo for Improvomont. You do 
not rovonl your own brand of phil­
osophy, but slate tho solution has 
boon found by two persons whdm 
tho wrllor has never hoard quoted. 
Tho ouoyolopodla tolls mo Henry 
Ccorge was an American political 
economist who twice ran for mayor 
In Now York City under tho Labor 
ticket (1800 and 1807). aesoll re­
ceives no mention. Just who nnd 
wlint do you fall In lino with, Hans?
A final word on tho clopro.sslon 
you feel wn onn bn sure of, If, nnd 








An opportunity to have a Goina- 
doy Ironor in your home. You'll be 
amazed when we show you ,how 
easy it is to iron the Goinoday 
way and how quickly you con do 
up that weekly wash. Come in to­
morrow and meet the Goinoday 
Ironer.
See us for all your Eleotrioal Eequirements
Phones 609-811 275 Main St.
m
A Brand New Finish
SPRED SATIN
For Beautiful Walk...
Sprecl Satin is a wonderful, new, 
Ready-Mixed paint. Contains a 
different emulsion base. Goes on 
with amazing ease and smoothness. 
Leaves a gorgeous satiny finish that 
is truly washable with soap and 
water. Yout choice
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Per&on& who have reason to think 
t'hcir eyes are net functioning prop, 
erly should consult a physician im- 
incdiaicly. There is a distinct re­
lationship between eyesight and 
general hearth.












Former Manager oj Imperial 
Hotel In Tientsin Making Her 
New Home In Penticton
(By MacDOhALD MacLEOD)
Five months ago, D. McNeil Finlay 
threw up his hands after attempts 
to conform with Mao Tse-tung’s 
Communist. regime In C^lna and 
left that country which had been 
“home” for 27 years.
Now he takes things easy with. 
Mr.s. Finlay at 644 Victoria street in 
Penticton.
The well-travelled couple doesn’t 
need the scrapbooks and photograph 
albums accumulated in Tientsin, 70 
miles from Peking. Their memories 
of China as it used to be. of its 
“wonderful people”, arc rather vivid 
. . . and they have a new "home” 
now.
A 60-year-old Glaswegian who 
served with the Horse Artillery In 
four theatres during World War I, 
Mr. Finlay went with hLs bride, 
whom he married in Germany, to 
Tientsin in 1923. There he was 
attached to a British bank.
Mrs. Finlay managcd—successive- 
ly and successfully—the luxurious 
Tientsin Country Club with Its ten­
nis courts, swimming pools and polo 
fields for opulent patrons and the 
Imperial Hotel, which listed about 
650 names on its register.
HAZARDOUS DEPARTURE
At the height of strife between 
Chinese Nationalist and Communist 
forces in 1947, Mrs. Finlay made a






Mothers ■. . . it's time to think of the ehilclreii the,so 
eliiliy nioniin^s. (Jive them a steami;i<>- liot hrenk- 
lust. Uieh nourishihf!: breakfast — a bowl of liot 
l)orrul>-e to start the day right, and Dad' will enjc.y
it too. , ‘
Rolled Oats -, Rolled Wheat - Wheat Granules 
Vita^B XJereal - Corn Meal
Ask for these cold weather foods at .vour local grocers or 
drop in.our store and pick.up your needs.
ORDER NOW...
BABY CHICKS
We are able to supply chicks 
from all the leading hatcheries
DYNES feed Store
Corner Brunswick and Westminster 
PHONE 246
INCREASED CATTLE SHIPMENTS 
A total of 65.986 cattle were 
shipped from points In British Col­
umbia during 1950, an increase of 
almost 6.000 over-tlie 1949 figure, it 
was announced by .Agriculture Min<- 
Ister H. R. Bowman.
It is ^ignifipsint that shipments 
from the interior of the Province to 
the United States were 8,007 head, 
an Increase of 6*782 from the pre­
vious year. , , y ■
The US market was the, determin­
ing factor in mialntalriing' the high­
est level of prices that have ever 
been experienced in Canada. ■
The beef cattle Industry appears 
to be one section 9f the agricultural 
economy of British Columbia which 
is in a sound position.
\ -I I I
^ttsteeaC 0leen<Mce
SALE of VALUES
GONtiNDES at the FUR SHOPPE> «
Still Bargains
Suits* Topcoats, Shpifies, Fur
. »
Trimmed Goats, Siacks, Fur 
Goats, etc. ■ Cl
SUITS
Quality Tweeds, Gab,'., WorMccls and Glen 




Fine Gabiirdlnofi. Woolens and Sijcdos, at-
35.00tmotlvo colors, Sale lii'icod from
PUR COATS
Smartly styled, very recent fafhlons. and 
(lualliy fur mnkcf, ihc.se coat.', exceptional 
tale itcmfi. Prcfich Seal, Mouton Pur,
..................110.00Salo priced from
SKIRTS 20% OFF 
SLACKS 20% OFF
hazardous, lost-mlnute departure 
from Tientsin in an American C-47 
aircraft. She came to Canada, re­
sided in Penticton with Mrs. Helen 
Leckie until last year, when .she 
journeyed to London to meet her 
husband. The re-united couple hol­
idayed for six weeks in the British 
Isles. A typical Scot,. Mr. Finlay 
made very certain that his home­
land was included in his itinerary.
“Spent a few days in Glasgow,” 
he said.
During the junket over Britaiif, 
Mrs. Finlay added to every con­
versation an advertising “plug” foi 
Canada and, especially, the Okana­
gan Valley.
So when the sojourn was over and 
plans had been formulated for em­
igration to Canada, the Pinlay.s' 
evcncual terminus when they board­
ed the CPR’s new ocean liner, S.S. 
Beaverford, was Penticton.
“This is the first time I’ve seen 
Canada—It's a wonderful country,” 
Mr. Finlay observed.
WILL TIHEY RETURN?
Will they ever see China again?
“Well, everything is uncertain 
now. But I think we'll be settling 
down right here in Penticton,” he 
answered.
Life was quite fascinating for the 
Finlays in Tientsin. At the Imperial 
Hotel there, they were associating 
with the 'world's more interesting 
personages, including diplomats and 
statesmen, Hollywood actors in­
cluding the late :Will Rogers and 
other notables dominating the global 
scene during the last two decades.
But there are also memories of 
the last ten years that aren’t pleas­
ant, memories of events in three 
years beginning in 1942 when, with 
their son, Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finlay were interned in a Japanese 
concentration camp. They don’t like 
to talk about these experiences. 
BIG BROTHER?
Nor will thqy. recount personal 
relation.ships with the charges of 
Mao Tse-tung. ‘‘Big Brother” to 
millions of Chinese communists.
‘ Too many of , our friends are still 
over in China,” they explain.
Now they are interested only in 
becoming good Canadians.
Said Mrs. Finlay: “Caiiada is the 
most important country in our 
minds.” , Retaining the attributes of 
the efficient business-woman she 
was in China, she is thinking ser­
iously of engaging'in some form of 
coinmercial venture, here.
But she has a more immediate ob­
jective: '*1 waftf to learn how to 
operate a washing.machine, how to 
be a good hou'jewlfe,” she smiled.
ANIGHT on tlie Korean front; prc.sonteil th’.s awesonn- .spectacle a.s IJ.N. troop.s. sur- 
rouncled by fast-inoviiifi: (.’hinesc Communis s. let loose with mortars, machine uuiis and 
reeoillevis \\;eapon.s. Ewemy flares ris« from t c hills in the back<n’ound.
Public Invited To
Reservist Training Here
In this time of limited emei^encyj^ 
interest is focussed on the local 
squadron of . the B.C. Dragoon’s 
Ninth Recce Regiment which will 
demonstrate its military prowess for 
the general public next Thursday 
night, Feb. 8, in the Penticton 
armories.
This “Open House” event, the 
initial feature of Army Month oper­
ations spaced intermittently from 
February 1 to February 28, will 
give the man on the street an 
opportunity to witness the activities 
of the reserve army, to formulate 
ideas about the benefits to be 
achieved through army training, 
and his potential role in the service 
of his country.
He will hear lectures on the 
late.st in combat techniques, 
see the well-trained “C” squad­
ron in drill maneuvers.
Arm5' Month constitutes an at­
tempt to boost dwindling reserve 
ranks, lo stimulate among the 
physically-fit a desire to prepare 
themselves for the defense of Cana­
da.
“The reserve army can provide 
valuable training for the aver­
age Canadian,” says Major J.
V. il. Wilson, MCi commanding 
officer of the Penticton contin­
gent.
“There are, however, too ■ many 
young fellows who think that it’s 
all left,bright, left, right. It isn’t. 
It’s highly developed, technical 
training' and a modern soldier gets 
plenty of chances to exercise his 
own initiative.” ^
Another reason for all-out in­
terest in the reserve army lies in 
the contention that well-prepared 
manpower, trained to the minute 
in the techniques of modern war­
fare, would eliminate Ijhe need for 
mobilization.
It is generally understood that 
mobilization now might disrupt the 
economy of the nation . . . and 
Communism- spreads quickly 
through disrupted economies
Kelowna Yacht Club Discussing 
Plans For $20,000 New Club House
KELOWNA—^The Kelowna YachtJif-4.X1C AXClL/WAla I ■ ...... ■ -----
Club’s newly-elected executive was latter would be available for 
given a unanimous vote of con- n^embers’ use at all times; the for- 
fidence, and empowered to proceed would be available for families, 
with negotiations to raise $20,0QO Catering to various functions would 
for a new club house, at the annual ^ definite part of the club’s
__.. __ __ . . OT^Cl r\r> ^ 1 ______^
avj IJICW WMU liUUOCf <x\f l/liC UiUlUUi • ./ v#*. v**w w m a
meeting held in the B.C. Ti-ee Fruits as the main lounge would
Board room. Friday night. available on a rental basis.,
Re-elected by acclamation were'
jmmodore D. L. Haves and vice- wife, with complete kitchenco y r n
commodore Dr. Gordon 'Wilsnn , facilities, will also be a feature of
the plans. There will also be stor-co odore Dr. Gordon ilson.
Six directors were chosen: F. N. age space for club Records and a
q v°Hnhh^°T®w the secretary.
S. V. Hubble, J. E. Chambers, W. J. —
Ribelin, and S. Turri.
Elected to the position of flag Canada
captain was J. E. M. Ward
In his report to the membership would be a fireproof partition, for 
Commodore Hayes said one of the outboard motors next to the fur-
major problems had been the con- nace room, with other storage space
* vvAAwwfA*!
Major Wilson hopes that Army as chairman of the facilities _____ •< ... _Month ’'demonstrations will aug­
ment the ranks of his “C” Squad­
ron, extends a cordial invitation to 
the general public to observe his 
reservists In action.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Will Add To Funds
The Junior Hospital auxiliary will 
endeavour to continue raising funds, 
but will postpone spending money 
until such time as the proposed new 
hospital is ready to be equipped, at 
which time the government will 
Increase by one-third, the auxillai'y’s 
donations toward necessary furn­
ishings and equipment.
This was decided, at the meeting 
of the auxiliary recently, follow­
ing a'recommendation brought in 
by Mrs. N, MoElroy, representatl^^p 
froih tho auxiliary to the hospital 
board.
The buslncs.s of tho mooting, con­
ducted by Miss Elizabeth Suther­
land, covered other Items of Interest, 
Two groups from tho auxiliary 
will work for tho Rod Oro.ss.
One group will help Wednesday 
under the direction of Mrs, Webber 
and Mr.s, Maolnnls will bo In 
charge of the other group, which 
will work following tho close of tho 
regular auxiliary mooting.
All members who arc interested 
ai’o a.skcd to participate In this work.
Mrs. D. V. Oranna, Mrs, 0, 0. 
rooplo, Mrs. J, M. Sldvons, Mrs. E, 
Dowdney nnd Miss Betty McEwen 
vore welcomed ns now membci’s of 
,ho auxiliary.
Partners Row Ends 
in Assault Charge
PeMticto4>i
A quarrol between buslnc.s.s pnrl- 
lors wa.s aired In police court yest- 
irdny before Magistrate O. A, Mo- 
jollnnd who reserved Judgment in 
1 case of n,s.sault l-or one week.
Tho chni'go arose from a quarrol 
between Alexander Poclas and 
George Balanl.s, partners In a local 
3nfo, over the part of tho cafe In 
which Balanls was to work.
Harsh words followed during 
vhlch, Mr, Podns claimed Balanls, 
vho pleaded "not guilty”, grabbed 
tim by the anna.
po.vr'i^n,. l\f,.
_ Poclas nnd Fiank 0, Ohiistlan for 
cue dufuiuiant,
struction of stall facilities within 
the government breakAvater.
These were erected at a cost of 
$2,500 but rental fees over a two- 
year period will offset this expendi­
ture. After another year has el- 
a]3sed, rental costs will be reduced. 
However, there will still be main­
tenance costs.
Making reference to the proposed 
new clubhouse, Commodore Hayes 
said it Would be located south of 
Doyle’ Avenue on lakeshore prop­
erty. J ■
“This was protected for us by S. 
M. Simpson,” said the Kelowna 
Yacht Club head with obvious 
pride and appreciation.
“Th# executive fully realizes that 
we are stepping out into a big ven­
ture, but Kelowna is due for such 
a clubhouse and should have the 
pi’bper facilities.”
Concluding on an optimistic note. 
Commodore Hayes said that it was 
the fond hope of many that a new 
club house for the Kelowna Yacht 
Club would be erected this year. 
Vice-Commodore Wilson, repbrt-
commiftee, expressed his gratifica­
tion for the completion of the 
breakwater' in its first stage.
Paying tribute to the city coun­
cil, he said, "The council gave freely 
of their time, gave us a fair lease 
and as trustees of civic property 
have gone as far as any council 
pould go.”
Regarding the financing of the 
new K.Y.C, club house, chairman 
Wilson said that “this problem can 
be met.”
He then referred members to 
plans of the proposed club house 
which were presented freely to all 
who attended the meeting.
"TlAese plans are not finalized,*' 
he said, “and must deal with, abil­
ity to pay.”
"Final approval of George Meck- 
Ilng, city wharfinger, must also be 
scoured.”
Dr. Wilson recommended that 
moorage profits be applied to tho 
building fund.
Should the club house materialize 
this year as planned, it will neces­
sitate tho forming of a K.Y.C. la­
dles’. auxiliary.
Vlce-Oommodoro Wilson Inform­
ed moinbcrs that ”a natural boost 
In fees” would follow tho orootlon 
of a now club house. In the past It 
had been $5 per active mombor but, 
If tho building becomes a reality, 
tho maximum will bo $16. It was 
further agreed that, although It 
was advisable to raise the member­
ship fee—contingent upon, comple­
tion of the club house this year— 
HO of tho $16'would bo returned to 
K.Y.C. momhors If tho building 
program mot with nu impasse.
Henceforth, tho membovship will 
bo in three categories: active, asso­
ciate, nnd family memborshlp,' '
Dr. Wilson, In his capacity , as 
chairman of the facilities commit­
tee, made known his choices for 
tho ensuing ycni'. Tho men ho 
chose were picked for tholv rospoo- 
tlvf! abilities, ho said: Griff Davies, 
vice-chairman 1 P. N. Gisborne, 
trensuror; Milt Bailey nnd George 
Porter, members, ,
Of pumice block outside wall 
construction, preliminary estimates 
varied between $10,000 and $10,000.
Raising of the money Is contin­
gent upon raising the membership 
'o three times the present mcm- 
iTci'shlp, thfit \n. to 100 or more.
Included In the building would be 
a main lounge and a bar lounfi|o,,
Facing the lake front, it would lie
one of the smartest club houses in
With regard to boat storage, there
nearby.
. While the building will have a 
certain degree of smartness, for the 
present, only a minimum of inside 
finishing will be done. Acoustic 
board will Se' used on the ceiling. 
The foundations constitute one- 
third of the total cost. It is not 
intended to have an elaborate 
building at first but, in time, it will 
be fifsfc class in evei’y respect.
COMMERCIAL' TEN-PINS '
The second half of the schedule 
has begun in the Penticton commer­
cial Ten-Pin League and B.C. Dra­
goons and Commodore Cafe have 
taken an early lead, chalking up 
four points Monday night. The 
high team score for one game was 
ci'edlted to Knights Pharmacy who 
rolled an 877. Bowl-A-Mor rolled 
2469 and won the high team single. 
Bill Benoit was really hot and 
chalked up both the high for three 
and high single. The Kenco bowler 
picked off scores of 234 and 579. 
Standings:
B.C. Dragoons..... .......................     4
Commodore Cafe .............................. 4
Kewanee Roofing........................   3
Knight’s Pharmacy ..................  3
Hub Recreations ............................  3
Incola Chiefs ..................   3
Bowl-A-Mor...............  2
Kenco ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ."...."1" 2
Bretfs Sport Shop............... 1
Bryant and Hill....... !.... ...................1
B-A Oilers ...................................     I
MoCune Motors........... 1
Elite Cafe .............. .Z.'.’.Z.'.””"”” 0
Clarke’s Bldg...................  0
Caps May Agun 
Do Training Here
Vancouver Oapllanos will again 
use King’s Park as their spring 
training quarters If the present 
negotiations between the coast club 
and the Penticton Baseball Associa­
tion prove successful.
Both groups nro willing that the 
Vancouver team should use tho 
local park but an ngroomont on 
details of tho visit has not' been 
reached.
Last year tho visit of tho coast 
team was sponsored by tho Joint 
service clubs of Penticton with an 
arrangement ns to tho dlsburs- 
mont of tho gate money from tho 
exhibition matches,
Oorrospondonoo between the as­
sociation and tho club made no 
imontloiA .of sponsors or tho agi'oo- 
nient under which tho visitors will 
bo allowed to use tho park.
More Dieticians 
Needed In Canada
Wing Commander Margaret Clark, 
past-president of the Canadian Die­
tetic A.ssociation and chief messing 
officer for the RCAP, stated in a 
recent lecture that Canada could 
absorb at least 50 percent more diet­
icians—so tho profession is far from 
over-crowded!
Wing Commander Clark credited
the prc.scnt .shortage to increased 
demand bccau.se of growing awhrC- 
ncss of the roll nutrition can play 
in building the nation’s health. And 
Ijave you noticed how many new 
kinds of work home economists are 
doing? It’s very gratifying, isn’t it? 
. . . and emphasizes the need to keep 
in sight our dual goal of helping 
Canadians toward better nutrition, 








50 Chevs - Plymouths
359 RIGSBY STREET
NOTICE
T<» ill! mciiilKTs ol‘ JVntictdii {iiid Di.sirici Wui- 
iVi(‘iiiiii'iiiI tsocicly. d Ik* sliitulDi’.A' iiiii)ii4l iiu'cliiij^ 
will lie held in tlio la'-rion Ila'd Tlnu'sda.v, Miircli 1st. 
l!>i)l, at 8 p.m. (Iviu'rsil birsiiu'ss and lb eiiiisidci* 
di.ssolvinf^ tli(' socii't.v.
NOW
Stewart Brothers Nurseries Stock 
B.G. Grown For B.C. Growers
Know the facts.
our,fruit trees are FROST PROTECTED 
in winter.
our fruit trees are PROVEN over 40 years.
our fruit trees are available through your 
LOCAL PACKINGHOUSE.
BUY OUR FRUIT TREES










Light l/3^1ess weight than wood, gseat- er e*ase of handling.
All welded construction, no rivets 
or bolts to loosen.
Non-slip treads, rigid construc­
tion, insure maximum safety, im­
prove workers' effioionoy.




Farm & City Service Co.
LIMITED
Authorized Dealcre For Roln Bird Furle mid Service
Phono 743 Pontioton, B.O. 183 Wostmlnstor Avo.
Aulliorixed DcnlcrH Fop
“I'umps and I’owcr” - Gravely Tractors - Hornet Chain Saws
'KV,'
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The Department of Resources and 
Development maintains a northern 
Mine Inspection Service through i-e- 
sident mining inspectors stationed 
^at Yellowknife, NWT, Dawson, YT, 
and the chief mining inspector in 
Ottawa.
Planet means wanderer.
The word “salary” comes from "sal- 
arium”, meaning salt money, since 
Roman soldiers received, part of 













Hair-trigger thinking on the 
part of a truck driver saved his 
life when th^ loaded oil tanker 
he was driving went out of 
control on Kruger's Hill and 
crashed 75 feet down the bank 
la.st Friday.
Realizing the truck was free­
wheeling, Danny Wilkinson, of 
Hope, leaped, from the cab of 
the moving vehicle and e^aped 
uninjured before the truck be­
gan its destructive drop.
Wreckage was scattered for 
hundreds of yards round the 
spot where the five-ton Diesel- 
engined Leyland came to rest.
Wheels were torn off, seats 
were thrown froi^ the cab and 
the cargo of oil, destined for 
an oil plant hercr was spilled 
and lost.
The truck was the property'of 




Grand Opening Dance 
at Kaleden " Hall,
Friday, February 9th, 1951 ]
LOVELY NEW DANCE FLOOR <
Music By i
Esquires Orchestra \
® DANCING 10 to 2 a.m. \
® MIDNIGHT LUNCH \
® DOOR PRIZE \
i
Admission F
Tickets on sale at Neve-Nt?wton’s, Knights i 
Pharmacy, Rexall Drug Store, Reld-Coates <
and Hickory Shop. ^
Summerland’s New A rena 
Will Open On Saturday
A dog, a passenger in the car 
driven by William Douglas 'Woolley 
of Penticton, was blamed tor the 
accident which resulted In the ap­
pearance of the driver In police 
court Tuesday before Magistrate 
G, A. McLelland, where he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of dangerous 
driving and was fined $25 and costs.
Police evidence showed that the 
defendant smelled strongly of liquor 
when apprehended following an ac­
cident at the corner of Bills street 
and Eckhardt avenue, when the 
defendant’s car crashed into 
truck. Some damage to the car 
resulted. ' .
In his defence Woolley claimed 
that In hi.s many years of driving 
there were no previous charges 
agalJist him for violations of the 
hiotor vehicle act. ■
Referring to the accident he 
pleaded that the dbg in his car 
jumped up and momentarily ob: 
soured his view as he tried ■ to- 
negotiate a turn.
Life is sweet and love’s sublime 












Out On Hotels" 
Says Board Head
KELOWNA — The necessity for 
additional first class hotel accom­
modation in Kelowna was stressed 
by J. I. Monteith, in retiring as 
president of the board of trade 
at its annual meeting here last 
Friday night.
“This is sorely needed,” he de­
clared.
Kelowna Is losing out, in compari­
son with other centres in the valley, 
Mr. Monteith also emphasized.
“One has only to journey to Ver-: 
non and Penticton to realize that 
Kelowna is losing out. To use a 
baseball term we will be the victims 
of a squeeze play, which in time 
will prove deterimental to our city.
“In my opinion the time has come 
-for- a determined^ feffdrt'- bn 'the part 
of the members of tliis liwafd and 
the citizens of Kelowna to make 
their voices heard, WheiPby these 
matters will be rectified.”- ]
In addition to the refelence to 
the hotels, Mr. Monteith had also 
called for the erection of a govern­
mental public building 'in Kelowna.





^ SUMMERLAND—Tbte Saturday evening, February 3, another mile­
stone in the sports history of Summerland district will be passed with the 
official opening of the new Summerland Arena.
BoUt almost entirely with volunteer labor and sparkplugged by 
George ^Stoll, president of the Summerland Rink Association, the fink 
has come into being largely through the persistence ot this one 'm/in. 
Although held up at various stages by official red tape and some­
times lack of enthusiasm oh the part of a few, Mr. Stoll bullied, pleaded 
and cajoled until his enthusiasm ignited the spark which was needed to 
make a success of the venture.
Since the first of the ye^ gangs of volimteers up to thirty in 
number, have been seen, hammers in hands, fitting the lumber onto the 
original framework. .
Cost of the project to-date is $25,000, raised practically entirely by sale 
of debehtures and from a small loan at the bank.
A full-size hockey surface plus three sheets of curling ibe are in­
cluded in the big building, besides kitchen, dressing rooms and auxiliary 
units.
The roof and part of the ends are covered with aluminum sheeting, 
which will last a lifetime and adds greatly to the smart outside appear­
ance. ' ,
If let by contract, the buildiug would have cost at least $75,000 
it has been estimated Ip many quarters. Only portion contracted was 
the iniKS oonstmetion', which was installed for just over $5,000.
This Saturday, Reeve O. E. (Ned) Bentley will officially open the. big 
structure in .the.pri&ence- of .an anticipated bumper iiousc. It was hoped 
t^at 6. L. Jones, MP and 'W. A. O. Bennett, MLA Would be present but 
both these dignitaries are put of tl^o valley.
The Summerland Band, one of the best musical aggregations in tho 
Okanagan, will be out In force.
Skating races, and a half-hour revue by the famous Kelowna 
Figure .Skkting €lub will occupy the first hour, with the official 
, openii^ billed for nine o’clock.
More skating races are scheduled from 9:30 to 10 with a broomball 
game between Summerland Kiwanis and Rotary clubs expected to cause 
mahy a laugh, starting at 10 o’clock. <
Hundreds bf. spectators from all parts of the Okanagan are expected 
to converge on Summerland this Saturday evening to see for themselves 
what can be accomplished with the proper po-operatlve spirit.
Medical Heal^ Officer 
Makes Aniraai Inspection
Medical examinations are being 
conducted in Penticton schools..
Dr. H. B. L. Zeman, medical 
health officer is at present in Pen­
ticton carrying out the annual 
checks of grade one children and 
newcomers to the district.
Other children to be .examined are 
those referred to thie health of fleer 
by the school nurses, and teachers.
Children requhing medical'atten­
tion are referred to the family phys­
ician for treatment or advice.’
A beautiful Gruen Y^atch says “I love 
you” with each muted tick. Choose this 
fhriUing gift now firom our selection.
Take Advantage of Our Annual
_ . . A . GruensTrade-In Sale From. ■ a 33.”
Credit Is Part Of Our Service
JEWELLERS
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They are now Exclusive 
Agents for
On Februarg 9
Gala Dance To Open 
Kaleden's Community Hall
fen *7ftm
Here's a regular "overyman’s” popular suit . X a 




Well Out, Good Styling
Double and Single 
Breasted
("1
MATERIALS are tho famous Wosland and Ridgldy 
All Wool Yard Dyed Worsteds in a wide selection 
of shades and patterns. All sizes 36 to 40.
53-50 to 69-50
Extra pantH available 
priced from ...............
for most Biilla and roaHonably
.. 14,S0
SPORT JACKETS
Rcsldcnto of Kaledcn needed a 
new community hall... so they just 
went to work and built it.
Banding together in the evenings 
and on week-ends, they constructed 
a commodious building which on 
February 9 is to be officially opened 
at a gala, dance. .
Tlie expansive new building mea 
sures 120 feet by 60 feet, provides 
a stage for dramatic or entertain­
ment events and a spacious ,dance 
floor. It Is also replete with a 
moUcrnly equipped kitchen, featur­
ing an electric range, Janitor’s 
quarters, and dressing rooms
Harris Tweed ...........................






When tho members of tho Ladles 
Auxiliary to tho Canadian Legion 
gather here In March for their bi­
monthly zone mooting, representa­
tives from Princeton, Copper 
Mountain, Koremcos and centres 
from Poachland south to the border 
will attend.
Tho time nncrplaoo bf each Zone 
session correspond with arrongo- 
monta made by tho members of the 
Canadian Legion.
Representatives from both Pon­
tioton groups visited Koremods last 
week, where tho newly olooted pre­
sident and officers, of tho Women's 
Auxiliary wore installed by Mrs. N. 
O. Kincaid, district Provincial ro- 
presontatlvo.
Tho provincial executive will moot 
in Seattle, Mnroh 2, and Mrs. Kin­
caid will attend as recording secret­










A series of “Studio Nights” ha.s 
been announced by tho Pontioton 
Players’ Club, with two comedies, dl- 
rooted by Mr. Jeff Ajollo nnd Mr 
Bruce Emerson, opening the spring 
porformanco.s.
FOnturecl In these flnst plays to bo 
presented, nt S. Saviour’s Parish 
Hall, February 0, will bo notoi-s, who 
have had no previous stage exper­
iences.
Additional productions nro to bo 
given Pobruary 22, March 20 and 
April 25 and 20,
A trio of ono-nct plays, tho major 
spring productions, will bo ndjudlo- 
ntod at their April .showing, nnd tho 
play judged best will appear In tho 
Valley Drnmn Festival.
An Invitation Is extended from tho 
Players' Club to all Interested to 
attend those performances during 
tho coming months.
No sp«ol«« of birds now living have 
tooth.
MCKAY, USJ LNE LIMITED
376'Main Street Phonfe 1244
Fire >............. - Liability




'Softeni ... smoothes. 
Prevents dry, crepey throat and 
neck skin.





Brqntds mentioned in this 
article are available at 
Neve-Newton’s.




li its new... It it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
Neve’-Newton Pharmacy
"YourijFriendly Dl*ug Store" Phone 59
PRESORiPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY GALLS
FRANK MIGG1N0, Phono ld43R - ERN HENDERSON, Phono 612Y1
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482C3-D
^
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. 'ItFRUrr WORKERS ASK FOR NEW FORMULA
Wage Increases 
Will Be Sought
Present Basis Described As 
“Economically Disastrous”
At Annual Convention
A discussion about wages highlighted deliberations 
at the fifth annual convention of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, (TLC), held at Vernon January 26, 27 
and 28.
Fifty-five accredited delegates debated the wage 
formula in a closed session.
Under resolution fifteen, proposed by Vernon local, 
union members voted to call on the general adjustment 
board to negotiate for substantial wage increases; which 
would compare with boosts granted in many other in­
dustries throughout thq province.
The Joint officers’ report
pointed out that workers in the 
industry are caught between a 
rising cost of living and the ad- 
loptlon of a wage formula at a 
redueed scale.
’Basic wage in canneries for men 
Is 88 cents an hour and for women 
72 cents, while In the packinghouses, 
men receive 77 cents and women 62.
“The .wage formula,” said the 
report, “has been econonUcally 
disastrous to membership and to 
the industry as a whole. And 
unless something is done to al­
leviate the present situation, 
snore woi^ers are contemplating 
leaving the iMustry this year, 
which coupled with the forecast 
i of a nation-wide labor shortage, 
will create a serious situation in 
, the fruit industry.”
Workers also endorsed a resolu- 
tion calling on the Dominion gov- 
(■ emment to take the necessary steps 
to save the apple industry, which, 
)! said the resolution, is vital to the 
future welfare of the Okanagan Val­
ley In particular, and British C3ol 
, umbia in general.
The officers’ report said, “We are 
of tlie opinion that If ,the growers,
' workers and the rest of the people 
in this valley are going to continue 
■ eating, the federal government will 
have to heavily subsidize the indus- 
! try.”
^ Workers supported a program 
of cost of living snd,.jprice con­
s'; . trol.’
j) The incoming executive council 
■I Was instructed to conduct a cam- 
;; paign to arouse public opinion, and 
continue to urge upon the Canad- 
ian government the necessity of 
^ such legislation for the control of 
prices and the reduction in the cost 
of living in the interest of all Cah-
ij^dlans;
0tibier resolutions passed included 
' caUing' for l^islation to give fruit 
and vegetable workers statutory hol­
idays With pay, opposition to any In-
I
FROiT-A-TIVES 
MAKE YOO WELL 
KEEP YOII WELL
Get relief from t^honstlpatlon—Indl- 
Seatlon. Positive results from 
PRUIT-A-TTVES proven by tens of 
thousands. JRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits .and herbs.
crease in premium rates under the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Plan, in­
come tax exemptions to be raised 
to $2,400 per year for married per­
sons and $1,200 per year for single 
persons, that all union dues be al­
lowed as a deduction in computing 
income tax, and asking that the 
Unemployment Insurance Act be 
amended so as to cover all workers 
regardless of their occupation.
In offering a . general review of 
activities of the labor union in the 
past year, the joint officers’ report 
emphasized that:
“The results of the working out of 
the wage formula in the first year 
of its operation was economically 
disastrous to our membership,- and 
We believe, to the industry as a 
whole,” the report’stated.
“The reduction in wages in a year 
when wages all over the country 
have been rising and the cost .of 
living jumping another ten points, 
has depleted the industry of many 
of the mokt experienced workers 
and unl^ something is done to 
alleviate the present situation, many 
others are contemplating leaving 
this year. This is-a serious situa­
tion for the industry as a whole 
as due to the fact that from fed­
eral government figures, there' is no 
doubt that during the coming year, 
Canada will experience one of its 
most critical labor shortages.
“The • repeated appeals made 
by our organization and others 
individually and collectivdy, 
have failed to impress the gov­
ernment with the need for im­
mediate price control measures. 
“'The four major trade union 
centres now are inaugurating a 
jointly-sponsored nation-wide cam­
paign. ITils campaign Will enlist 
the particii>atioi? of more than one 
million members and thehr families 
and We Me' eonfident that the cam­
paign will also enjoy the support 
of the Canadian public as a whole 
in our efforts to protect their living- 
standards.
“The. four trade union centres at 
the end of the war urged that price 
controls be maintained and at no 
time since have they retired from 
that position. .They have always 
been unanimous in saying that the 
immediate result of the removal of 
controls Would be the sky-rocket­
ing of prices making it more dif­
ficult for average Canadian famil­




L. P. Detwiller, commissioner of 
the B. C. Hospital Insurance Plan, 
forecasts an increase in premium 
rates, and says every possible means 
would be taken to see that collec­
tions dre made.
He told delegates to the fruit and 
vegetable workers’ convention in 
"Vernon thdt everything that could 
possibly be done to increase re­
gistration and collection was car­
ried out during 1950.
Total payroll registration now 
stood at 160,000.
During the past year, records 
formerly held in the 58 rural district 
offices were centralized in Victoria, 
and the overall increase in regist­
ration for 1950 was 4.1 percent. More 
than 175,000 hospital accounts were 
approved, while a survey on delin­
quents reported by hospitals showed 
that a very small percentage were 
not. registered, the majority being 
in arrears at the time of hospital­
ization.
More than 400 beds, were installed 
last year, and it is anticipated that 
676 beds will be constructed during 
1951.
Showing the general increase in 
hospital costs, Mr. Detwiller com­
pared costs of 1948 arid 1950.
In 1948, the total bill for operating 
all public hospitals in British Col­
umbia was $15,800,000. In 1950 it 
was more than $22,000,000.








To HEAT Your HOME I
THE DtJOTS ...
Only 4 inches in diameter, In standard lengths, the Air-wall 
Ducts come from factory to builder ready *10 assemble and 
Install. They eliminate expensive cvvstom-bullt audtn.
THE REGISTER . . .
An outstanding woduct of Q-E research and engineering, 
tho Air-wall Register Is designed to direct the air—which 
comes from tho ducts at higher velocities and tomperaturos 
—over the cold outeldo walla of rooma . . . silently and 
efficiently.
O-E WARM AIR FURNACES ...
Either gas or oil—standard, economical Q-E heating units 
around which the now Air-wall system was designed, These 
units nro famous for dependability and for delivering cleaned 
warm air that Is circulated, filtered ond humidified.
<1 Orefttor comfort than 
ever before
O Greater freedom of 
fiimlture plaoomcnt
Quiet operation




ment and maintain themselves in 
decency and dignity. They were 
repeatedly told by spokesmen for the 
govemment, however, that once 
price controls were removed, prices 
would level off and automatically 
adjust themselves.
"AU warningB went unheeded.
The ill-timed removal of price 
controls led to an alarming in­
crease in the price of all com­
modities, an increase which is 
still continning. The effective­
ness of control measures is well 
illustrated by the government’s 
' own figures. During the war 
under controls the ci»t of living 
index rose only 5.0 points be­
tween December, 1941, and April, 
1946. Since April, 1946, when 
controls were remjoved, the cost 
of living index has shot up over 
SO points from 129.8 to 171.7. 
“Statements to the effect that 
wage increases are the cause of 
higher prices are misleading. Since 
the removal of controls, prices have 
been free to rise at the will of the 
employer. Wages, on the other hand. 
Can only be adjusted by negotiation, 
conciliation or even arbitration.
“The impact of higher prices is 
being felt in the living standards of 
almost every Canadian family. Now 
they also face the threat of higher 
rents with the removal of remain­
ing rent controls,. The relationship 
of rent to the average family bud­
get is already greatly out of pro­
portion. Rents have Increased with 
the consent and approval of the 
government to the point where the 
monthly rental of a home con­
stitutes an unduly heavy burden on 
the. average family.
“Removal of remaining controls 
now would constitute an open invi­
tation to landlords to Increase rent­
als. Coming at a time when pros­
pects point to a reduction in hous­
ing construction this situation adds 
further complications to Canada’s 
already pressing housing problems, 
“The burden of these conditions 
—both prices and rentals—has fal­
len on all sections of our popula­
tion and with particular severity 
on those persons living In agricul­
tural areas and with fixed Incomes, 
such os our older citizens who ore 
dependent on perislons. Labors ef­
forts are directed at provincial re­
lief for the Canadian people gen­
erally. To this end, lator proposes 
enlisting the active support of our 
entire memborshlp and organiza­
tions representing all sectlom of the 
Canadian publlo In this campaign.
"The most favorable agreement o' 
tho post year was made with the 
Canadian Connors (Western) Ltd. 
where Incroosea wore gained to make 
tho bosJo woRo for men 08 cents 
per hour and tho basic wage foi 
women 72 cents per hour with a 
possible Increase of five cents per 
hour In April.
“As to the future, the best in-^ 
surance we have of economic sur­
vival is to work and plan together.”
So paid A. K.,Loyd, president of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Limited, in his add­
ress to delegates at the Vernon con­
vention of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers, at the week-end.
“We have one great asset in 
our favor, amf that is, that pro­
perly handled and properly pre­
sented, our British Coluihbia 
fruit at its best is the best In the 
world, and we have yet to find 
a market that is unreceptive to 
our top quality merchandise. If 
this were not the case we would 
have been out of business long 
• years ago.”
Mr. Loyd emphasized the many 
difficulties facing the industry. 
While fifty percent of our produc­
tion was sent to export markets be­
fore the last war, it has been im­
possible to ascertain from year to 
year, what markets would be avail­
able since that time.
Other adverse factors are a 
sixty percent increase in freight 
rates during the last few years, 
and the coat ot pwduction and 
preparing the product for 
market.
Mr. Loyd gave a breakdown of 
cost figures which showed that on 
the averse the consumer would 
have to pay out six cents a pound 
for appl^ at the retailer’s counter, 
before the grower had been paid 
anything,
■Ihis was made up of an average 
freight .rate charge of eighty five 
cents-a box, the same amount as a 
packing house charge, with thirty 
cents to the wholesaler and forty 
cents to the retailer,
“The lowest grades already can­
not stand such a tax,” he said.
He referred to the recent BCPQA 
convention, when a plan was con­
sidered which would eliminate some 
of the less desirable and saleable 
grades, which often return less to 
the producer than the ciost of pro­
duction. ‘ ’
This decision was no more 
welcome .to officials of B.C. Tree 
Fruits than It was to growers or 
workers.
However, to attempt to force on 
to restricted markets the grades and 
sizes which cannot be readily ab­
sorbed at a fair price, has a tend­
ency to lower the whole price ^struc­
ture. . ...
The text of Mr. Loyd’s adless fol­
lows: . ,
First, I think I should say.that 




The 1952 convention of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers (T.L.C.) 
will be held in Penticton,
Delegates at Vernon accepted 
the invitation issued recently by 
Mrs. Hazel Grantham of Pentic­
ton to return here next , year.
A familiar face will be miss­
ing from this year’s executive 
council. A .T. Kobayashi of 
Okanagan Centre, federation 
secretary treasurer since 1946, 
and a packing house worker for 
nineteen years, has resigned to 
devote hi.s attention to private 
business.
He is replaced by D. R. Leckie 
of Kelowna. .
Mr. Leckie’s position as pre­
sident will be filled by Bryan 
Cooney of Okanagan Centre.
' Returned as vice-persidents 
are O. H. Mlsner, Oliver, J. H. 
Chadwick, Vernon, and A. R. 
Hesford, Naramata.
Again elected director of or­
ganization was Vi. H. Sahds of 
Kelowna, while Mrs. E. Meldrum 
of Kelowna retains her position 
as executive secretary.
the fruit growers appreciate the 
principle that you have adopted in 
this Union. I also know--rhaving 
been a packing house worker my­
self in my time—4hat loud applause 
from other people, when sacrifices 
are made for a principle, sometimes 
is not quite as acceptable as a 
larger pay cheque. However, per­
haps you will allow me to say that I 
do consider that you have been both 
wise and farsighted in your ap­
proach to the subject. Surely the 
fact is inescapable that we are one 
family. No one member can pros­
per at the expense of the other— 
we rise or fall together.
It seems to m^ in fact, rather 
like a family which, in toe face 
of difficult tiiries, agrees mutu- 
oily to eoonoml^ in order that 
all may^be better off. I also feel 
very much convinced that in the 
long run it ^1 work out greatly 
to; your/ady^tage.
may or may not have a great effect 
on the general level of production, 
our difficulties chiefly stem from 
the fact that over the past ten 
years we have had a generally rising 
level in the average crop produced, 
and an equally positive decline in 
the reliability ana availability of 
export markets.
It may be news to some of you 
that just prior to the last war, 
fifty percent of the production from 
this area was sent to export mar­
kets. During and since World War 
II, we have never been able to tell 
from year to year to what extent 
export markets might be available 
to us. In the first place, the sub­
marine menace during the war on 
occasion completely cut off that 
outlet, and latterly innumerable and 
intricate successions of currency 
difficulties, from which arose im­
port permits, embargoes and sub­
sidies, have left the position even 
more uncertain. That is one of our 
biggest handicaps. This information 
is seldom available when a packing 
programme is imperative.
I think I would place next the 
costs of transportation, and third, 
the cost of production and prepar­
ing the product for market.
In regard ‘to transportation, 
freight rates have increased by 
sixty percent in the last few years, 
and they are still increasing. Every 
cent that is added to the freight 
costs reduces the potential mar­
ket just that much further.
For your information I would 
mention that at the present 
ttane it costs approximately 47c. 
a box to Calgary, 60c a box to 
Edmonton, 80c to Regina, 74c 
to Sasliatoon, 95c to Winnipeg,
35c to Vancodver, $1.04 to Mon­
treal or Toronto and $1.16 to 
Halifax.
Recently, during the Wealthy sea­
son, we shipped a car as far afield 
as Newfoundland—the tenth prov­
ince.
The actual freight'charges on this 
car—of not what one would call a 
high priced variety—was $1,716.
You can readily see that when 
that sort of imposition has to be 
placed on top of our expense of 
producing and packing the fruit, 
and also the margin for the whole­
saler and retailer who handle it 
on its way to the consumer, that 
you can arrive at a price which 
automatically reduces consumption.
If we take an average freight 
rate to all markets of 85c and an 
average packing house charge of 85c 
we have $1.70 as far as the whole­
saler. Nowadays he requires about 
30c a box, and the retailer 40a, 
and puttting these together you 
arrive at , accost on the retailer’s 
counter of* six cents a pound before 
the consumer has paid anything 
to the grower for the fruit. The
such a tax.
You may ask vrhy the whole­
saler and retailer arc used, and 
without going into the subject 
at length, it should be said that 
the wholesaler is a necessary cog 
in the present marketing ma­
chine, since he handles the 
goods by the carload; and crops 
of the size we are growing 
necessitate carload handling.
The retailer buys from the whole­
saler, who has bulk supplies in his 
warehouse, and in* his turn opens 
up the packages, displays the wares 
and sells in smaller quantities, usu­
ally by the pound, to the consumer. 
Both of these distributing factors 
have to make allowance for wastage, 
and for the most part they absorb 
their own losses. We do not consign, 
and they have to pay cash here 
for the product.
So, you see we have an article 
which can hardly be considered a 
low-priced item In the family menu, 
and there is nothing very much that 
we can do about it.
The only probable economies that 
the grower can make lie in sub­
stituting chemical thinning for 
manual labor in one ■ of his most 
expensive orchard operations: and 
the successful outcome of his search 
for a less expensive container.
Up to date we have endeavoured, 
under very great handicaps, to sell
( Continued on Page 8)
Aesop, author of
fables, was a slave.
the book of
.4'
* O JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O Johnny coinc lo Hilo,
0 tcokc her, () ihokc her, Q shake 
thill Kirl zeith the blue dress OH.
O Johnny eome to Hilo, poor old man.
I'or over a cemiiry Lamb’s Navy 
has been tlie call of those who. 
know gooti rum. Smooth and 
mellow it IS matured, blended 
and bottled in liritain of the finest 
Dcmerara Runts.
Lamb’s Navy Ram
1 This advcrtiscmem is not published or ‘ 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.






Now, summing, up" the, general 
position of the industry. Leaving 
out < of the discussion any possible 
effects of the last two winters, which I lowest grades already cannot stand
B Sure 2 Contact 
D. eHAPBAN & CO. LTD.
305 La'wrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.@. Interior Agents 
Altied ¥an Lines
Our Canada-Wide connections assures you 





An outline of some of tho club’s 
proposed activities for 1061 was 
presented at tho luncheon mooting 
of tho Kiwanis Club In tho Incola 
Hotel Inst Tuesday.
Tho financial report disclosed a 
groal need for hard work from tho 
committees and individual mombors 
bd comploto present projects and 
to start now ones.
Tlio boys' and girls' work commit­
tee declared that discussions have 
boon hold regarding arrangements 
for future outings for tho' Kiwanis’ 
Llttlo Brothers and plans for the 
formation of a softball team had 
received consideration nnd will be 
completed Inter,
Arrangements for Jntnr-olub bowl­
ing games and baseball games will 




4 Lb. Tin 64c
'lAr STRAWBERRY 
JAM-PURE 
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CREAM OF WHEAT
....... 29flS6 Minute orRegular — 28 oz, Package
Cream
Wheat
DOG & CAT 
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“SPEAK” - 16 02. Tin
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Priooa offeotlvo Friday and Saturday, February 2nd and 3rd
9
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE
SHROVE TUESDAY, FEB. 6
PANCAKE FLOUR
AUNT JEMIMA 
31/2 Lb. Package 55«
Syrup Rogora 2 Lb, Tin
Syrup Pure Maple 10 02. Jug .
' 1, . <1 ( i.l t , , . , , , , ,, • ’ ’ . . , f 11 ,
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ARE YOU ... MOVINO?
Let Williams handle youi* moving problems. A phone call 
will give you ithe approximate costs. Williams can move you 
across the province or across the Dominion to and from 
Victoria - Vancouver Island - Vancouver - Lower Mainland 
Okanagan - Kootenays and all Eastern Points.
MOVINC & STORAGE
’Is onr Business not a Sideline
09TY TRANSFER
* operated by
WiUmmi Nioving & storage
32 Ellis St.
(B.C.) Ltd.
Phone 104 Penticton, B.C.
Fruit Trees
APPLES—Red Delicious, Winesap, Red 
Stay man, Red Rome, Newtown, McIntosh.
CHERRIES—Bing, Lambert, Deacon, Royal 
Ann.'
PEARS—Anjou, Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, 
Winter Nelis.
PLUMS & PRUNES—Bradshaw, Duart, 
Santa Rosa, Greengage, Italian.








VERNON—The verbal battle In 
/che parliament of Canada over the 
routing of the Alberta natural gas 
pipeline was reviewed in detail by 
E .Davie Pulton, M.P, for Kamloops, 
at the annual installation dinner 
of the Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce held in the Hotel Alli­
son recently.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams installed 
Jaycee president Bruce Ford in 
office, while other newly elected 
executive s were installed by Adolph 
Berner, president of the Vernon 
Board of Ti'ade. James Green is 
first vice-president: Syd A. Ber- 
teaux, second vice-president: H. j. 
Murray, seci-etary: Jack Turner, 
treasurer, and Harold Down,' Harry 
Nash, Joe Ward, Hugh Knight and 
Ed. Stark, directors.
Mr. Pulton spoke on the apathy of 
Canadian citizens and remarked at 
some length on the contentious 
pipeline question.
He stated that few Canadians 
realized the full importance of 
awarding the route of the gas 
pipeline to Canada rather than 
through the United States. 
Construction and maintenance of 
the pipeline would provide labor 
for Canadians: the gas could be 
used by Canadian industry.
Mr. Fulton stated that American 
expansion took place because their 
politicians used the resources of 
that country for Americans first 
and then shipped out their sur-
Armstrong Couple 
Injured When Truck 
Rolls Down Bank
ARMSTRONG—A serious accident 
occurred here recently when the 
one and one-half ton truck in which 
Mr. and Mrs-. W. Holmin, Otter Ldke 
Road, Armstrong, were riding, skid­
ded off the road and rolled down 
the bank of the hill near the T. 
Mellish property in the Larkin dis­
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmin were seri­
ously injured. They were taken to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital and, 
officials say, are gradually recover­
ing.
Extent of damage to the vehicle 
has not yet been determined, but 
is believed to be considerable.
TBEST you 
eveR ATE




pluses. He contended that Cana­
dian natural gas should be used in 
Canada and that the surplus should 
be shipped to the United States.
Of the three companies now 
attempting to xet a , charter to ... 
build the pipeline^ only one, the 
West Coast Transmission Com­
pany, promises to route the 
pipeline through Canada. The 
other two routes travel practi­
cally straight south into the 
United States.
Mr. Fulton stated that the com­
pany proposing the Canadian route 
had applied to the Alberta govern­
ment for a charter and that de­
cision would be forthcoming about 
January 15.
Mr. Fulton stated that no matter 
what the final outcome, the people 
' were informed of the gre^ principle 
' at stake — whether Canadian re- 
I sources should be used for the bene- 
; fit of the Canadian people first and 
! for others when the Canadian de­
mand had been answered. Not a 
selfish view but one which is fol­
lowed by all other countries.
Mr. Fulton concluded by stating 
that the business of responsible gov­
ernment was a two-way stream. The 
people must inform the government 
of their wishes in order to make it 
work.
The federal Forestry Branch 
maintains five Forest Experiment 
Stations. These are in New Bruns­
wick, Ontario, Saskatchewan, Al­
berta, -British Columbia.
P'ji.
PRINCIPAL FIGURES at the opening of the new $12,500,- 
000 Hospital for Sick Childi’en in Toronto were the six 
young patients from all parts of Canada who were 'chosen 
to cut the ribbon. One of them, Dolores St. Germaine, 10, 
of Regina had Premier Fro.st beside her as she snipped the 
cloth. An estimated 12,000 persons swarmed through the 
building, escorted by nurses and doctors.
Umted dommerdal Travellers Here
OFFERS AIL THE THINGS TOtUdlAIIT INaODING VDWK TRANSMISSION
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Okanagan Council No. 738, United 
Commercial Travelers, has com­
menced its arrangements for the 
annual safety poster competition in 
which children of the Okanagan will 
take part. Plans for the start of 
the competition were finalized at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
council, held in the Legion Alex­
andria room, January 19.
The competition commences at 
once, and closes on March 31, 1951 
As in previous years, the competi­
tion is for posters on the theme of 
safety. Also, as in years past, win­
ners in this area will be eligible to 
compete in the district contest, cov­
ering Washington, Oregon and B.C 
and then in the national competi­
tion.
Total installed capacity of ■prater 
power plants in Canada, is currently 
listed at 12,054,835 h.p. This re­
presents a development of , about 
23% of total resources.
The Smart New Styleline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan
FEATURES
OF THE NEWEST OF AU NEW CANS FOI I9SI
LONGER, LOWER, WIDER BIG- 
CAR LOOK - Brilliant new 
styling . . . featuring entirely 
new grille, parking lights, 
fentler moldings and rear-end design . . • 
imparting time longer, lower, wider big-car 
look which sets Chevrolet above and apart 
from all other motor cars in its field.
EVEN LOVELIER BODIES BY 
FISHER - With new nnd even 
more strikingly beautiful lines, 
contours and colors . . . with 
extra sturdy Fisher Unlstecl construction , . . 
(itirved Windshield nnd Panoramic Visibility 
.,. the smartest, safest, most comfortable edition 
, of Chevrolet’s Famous Bodies by FJshcr.
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS -
With upholstery nnd appoint­
ments of outstanding quality, in 
hcnptlful twoitone color har­
monics .,. with an even mote attractive steering 
wheel embodying a new full-circio horn ring (In 
De Luxe models) . . , and with extra generous 




», PANEL — Safer, more conve- 
nient, more efficient ... having
________H nn overhanging upper crown to
eliminate reflections in windshield from in­
strument lights, nnd lower edge of panel
nient locationrecessed to provide a safe, convenL...-------- -
for control knobs . . . with plain, casy-to-rend 
instruments in two large clusters directly in
front of driver.
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO- 
DRUM BRAKES (with DubUHo 
rlvetleas bfoko llnlnga), Largest 
brakes in Chevrolet history! 
Fxtrn-snfc, extra-smooth, extra-durable... with 
both brake rflioos on each wheel scif-cnergizing 
for forward and reverse operation of car . . . 
providing maximum stopping-power with up 
to 25% less driver effort.
IMPROVED CENTRE-POINT 
STEERING (and Contro-Point 
Doslgn). Making steering even 
easier nt low speeds and while 
parking ... just ns Chevrolet’s famous Unitized 
Knee-Action Gliding Ride is comfortable 
beyond comparison in its price range . . . 
additional reasons wliy more pcoi>lc buy Cliev- 
rolots than any other car.
It’s good to have all the things you want 
in a motor car, and to have them at 
= lower cost than they can possibly he 
found anywhere else.
) That’s exactly what you’ll have when 
you buy a new 1951 Chevrolet — 
Canada’s largest and finest low-price car — now available with a 
proved, completely automatic transmission, PowKRGLiDii'M
You’ll own the newest new car for ’51 — refreshingly new, inside 
nnd out... with that longer, lower, wider ’’luxury look" that stamps 
it ns the most beautiful car in its held.
You’ll own the only car that offers you your choice of the finest 
proved no-shift driving, or standard driving, nt lowest cost, And if 
you choose a PowuRGLiDK-equipped Chevrolet with its new 105 h.p. 
engine, you’ll enjoy driving ease you’ve never dreamed of. There is 
no clutch pedal! You simply step on the gas to go, step on the brake 
to stop! And that’s all, in normal driving! Amazing smoothness 
saves wear on driver and on car 1
And you'll enjoy all Chevrolet’s many advantages nt extremely 
low cost through every month nnd mile of /,, v ^ 
ownership. Come in today — see and drive tyJL/
Canada’s largest and finest low-price car ,. 
nnd you’ll understand why more people buy 
Chcvrolets than any other car.
*OliHo»al on De Litue models at extra eosh
GROVE A J> U’
Phone 1185 ilOO Front St. - Penticton
CANADA'S LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-DRICEDr CAR f
Norman E. Giddy 4s chairman 
of this yeai-’s Okanagan coutopet- 
ion, and E. Gunning, who has 
been linked with the competi­
tion in the.past, is his aide. AU 
information, or questions con­
cerning the competition may be 
obtained from him: at his home,
1202 Killarney street,, or of Mr. 
Gunning, at the Va,lley Station- • 
ers store, -Martin street.
Mr. Giddy points out that this is 
a competition for all public and 
parochial school pupils, who are less 
than 19 years of age on the last 
birthday, and are not students of 
schools or institutions above the 
high school grades.
Judging, in the local council, will 
be done by competent persons not 
related to any of the contestants. 
Merit is on the basis of 50 percent 
for originality of idea: 40 pei’cent 
for artistic ability displayed, and 
ten percent for neatness.
All posters entered must have no 
marks of any nature on them that 
will in any way Indicate the .name 
of the artist, school, or city from 
which they are submitted. The 
identification must, instead, be 'plac­
ed in a sealed envelope attached ,to 
the reverse side of the poster. This 
will be opened only after the judg­
ing is completed. After the local 
judging, this envelope will again be 
sealed and winning posters passed 
on to tho Grand Council, when they 
will again be judged. Wlnnera In 
the Grand Council contest will be 
automatically entered in the Sup­
reme Council finals.
It Is noteworthy that Marg­
aret Brett of the iPentioton high 
school won the senlior ,thh*fl pr.lzo 
at tho Grand Council contest 
held In Seattle In May of 1950.
■ Two former prize winners In 
Vancouver arc now eommocclal 
artists in that city.
Entrlo.s are divided into two main 
classes, those by pupils of grades 
eight downward, nnd those by pupils 
of grades 0-12. These are termed 
junior nnd senior awards and are 
ns follows:
Local Council (covering tho Ok­
anagan) junior awards: flrat, $10; 
second, $7 ithlrd, $3. Senior awards: 
fli’St, $15; second, $10; third, $5, 
Grand Council awards: Juniors: 
first, $26; second, $15; thh'd, 410. 
Seniors: first, $30; second, .$20; third 
$16.
Genornl rules provide that' posters 
shall bo drawn or mounted on brlst- 
ol or art board, not larger than 22 
by 20 inches, but which may be 
smaller than this. All work must bo 
jjorformed by tho entrant; all post­
ers become tho property of the 
United Commoi'clnl Travoloi;s (some 
of them are used In safety cam­
paigns throughout the continent); 
and, finally, contestants must agree 
that Judges’ doolsions', shall bo final.
Schools covered by the Okanogan 
council In this year’s competition 
inohido those from Princeton 
through tho Blmllknmeon to Pentic­
ton; and from Owyoos to Vernon, 
nnd including Lumby and other 
points, An effort has boon made 
by mombors to circularize nil schools 
in this area.
In one area Peru the huimldity 
Is so high that matches iwUl nbt: 
ignite unless kept in an airtight 
box,
.JB B . I Thoyght ■ B




jVIi'- Motorist don't lot fliis siid sLtry I)o your sad 
story. I'k'oauso Old Man Winloi' can |)lii'y womo, 
pretty oxponsiv'o li‘i(d<s wIk'd It oonios down to cold 
woiithor and antoniohih's. Drive in today and let 
onr expends niiikc* sure that ymir ear is in “'ood sliape 
to finish ont tlie winter.
Phone 701
Corner of Wade 
At Martin 








Blanch only about one pound at a time. Place prepared , 
.vegetables in a cheese cloth bag, wire basket or colander. 
.Impierse in boiling water for the time recommended (see 
table) . Bring water back to boil as rapidly as possible be­
fore counting time. About two gallons of waters is sufficient 
-r-too much water means loss of food value—use just enough' 
ito keep the vegetables covered, and use the same water for 
several batches of the vegetables. For speed some prefer 
to use 2 kettles of boiling water — dip vegetables in first 
for 30 seconds to heat, then remove to second k.ettle count­
ing the blanching time only when second kettle returns to 
boil. .Chill immediately by plunging in ice water or ,cpld 
running water. Move, the bag about for more uniform 
blanching and chilling. Leave in cold water no i longer than 
necessary to cool thoroughly- Drain and pack immediately.
PNnficS0n Storags locliei:$







COMPARE THE PRICE . . . THE PIAVOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE




advcttiflcmeni: is not published oc displayed by the liquor 






^ By Dave Roegele
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The turn out for the Omega-Pre- 
inicr Hotel ganae Saturday night was 
not as good as it could have bpen, 
and it must hav,e been a little dis­
couraging for the fellows who are 
playing snappy ball this season and 
be&ting every team that comes 
along. The guys put on a good show 
and despite the lop-sided score 
pissed the fair gathering of the 
faithful. The customers felt they 
ha& received their nickles’ worth 
after watching the sharp Cranna 
crew operating as a smooth running 
basketball machine. There is no 
doubt about it, the fellas are head­
ing for ;a repeat B.C. Championship 
and tliey stand a good chance of 
succeeding ... Seems to me though 
that tlie people could do more to 
help them in their quest for fame 
and recognition for our city, by 
heijung at the ticket window . . . 
Willard Burgart is fast becoming a 
vciV important cog in the Omegas’
Sportsmen Will 
Meet At Vernon
VERNON—Vernon will be truly 
a sportsman’s town on March 18 
and 19 when the Interior Conven­
tion of the Fish, Game and Forest 
Pixjtective Association will be held 
in Vernon.
Resolutions to be submitted to a' 
North Okanagan meeting and sub­
sequently to the Interior Conven­
tion, were passed at a meeting of 
the Vernon and District Pish, Game 
and Forest Pi’otective Association 
held in the Bums Hall recently.
The convention will be held in 
the Hotel Allison and approximate­
ly 80 avid sportsmen representing 
clubs from Kamloops to the border 
and including Revelstoke, Grand 
Porks and Greenwood will be in 
attendance.
Membership of 'the clubs iijvolved 
totals 4,200 active members. The 
Vernon game club is believed to be 
the largest in B.C. with a member 
ship of 1,004.
This is the first time the Interior 
convention has been held in Ver­
non since 1944.
One of the many resolutions to
big wheel, he stepped in to help ! be presented asks that all revenue 
the cause when Bill Raptis was realized from the sale of licences.
away and coach Bennest has been 
Using liirn moi'e and more ever .since 
. .". While wc are tossing out small 
biinchc.s of flowers, Sam Drossos and
guide fees, trophy fees be ear­
marked and solely used by the 
lu’ovincial government for the pur­
pose of fish and game propagation
PORTS
Heroes vs Villains 
Takes Top Billing 
On Monday Card
Raitt Snipes 22 
As Omegas Rout 
Royal City Crew
Daryl Eidilcman are doing some fine ! ‘''"d management by the B.C. Game 
whistle-tooting . . . funny thing | Commission, 
about referees. If they “.stink” every­
body is mad at them, if they aro 
good nobody notices them . . . these 
two aro good
Li:.4DS DERBY
VERNON—Nelson Clow of Kel-
........... r^ou don’t'hav7to the Okanagan Lake
have a crystal ball toToreses a close 1Derby I’ace, spon- 
race for the senior boys high school
hoop championship. The Penticton 
crew are undefeated and the Oliver 
gaiig have lost only one game (to 
Penticton) and by just a few points. 
These tw'o teams face each other 
again before very long and the game 
should be a dandy . . . Les Edwards 
wants it known that he is to be
»Rundown?
WORN-OUTpnt Vigor, Vitality?
Tl&ti^aiids TM)sUivcly nmazpil to pet 
.if!o%nj"h vijjor. laKinp Oistrex Fori 
low vH.Uity due just to poor blood, I 
low ill Iron, that kcciwso many run- | 
down. fuKycfi-oiit, nervous, imro- 
ductory oi "Bct-ucnuTlntcd'. fjize 
oftlv fior 'i'ry Ostrex Tonle Tablets 
for new pep. energy. stronKcr nerves, 
Tigor. .vitality, younger feelliig, 
this vcr.v day At aM drug stores
:ored by the Vernon and District 
Pish, Game and Forest Protective 
A.ssoc!ation, with a catch of 20 
pounds, six ounces. Len Fulks of 
Peachland is second (18-3) and 
Vernon’s Charlie Holmes third (17- 






treated with great respect now that 
he has a fancy title after his name. 
The local “sport” known for diamond 
ability and notorious for his curling 
efforts answers the phone at his 
place of business “Brett’s Sport 
Shop, Ted Bowsfield’s Assistant, 
General Manager Edwards speak­
ing.” Mrs. Edwards doesn’t think 
much of the idea of having to call 
him “General” all the time.
Les has bfeen appointed general 
manager of the baseball senior 









For Pentictonltes with a flair 
for the finer things—such as watch­
ing wrestlers running the risk of 
concussion and internal injuries— 
the Peach Festival Association has 
lined up a mat cla.ssic for its offer­
ing Monday night in the school gym.
They’ll have the rather unique 
experience of witnessing for the 
first time a spectacle called a 
"tag-team event”, which pits local 
favorites L’ll Abner and Clair Rob­
inson, characters of sweetness and 
light, against the latent malevolence 
embodied in villains Cliff Parker 
and ’rarzan Potvin.
Keen with anticipation, “Chuck” 
Ewart said: “This’ll be a good one. 
We’re lo(jking forward to another 
sellout house so the fans had 
better get to the gym early if they 
want seats.”
No one is more excited about the 
Monday ring fare than Mrs. Milli- 
cent Hawkes-Goldby, who has al­
ready purchased a jar of cold cream 
to fit into her hand-bag. Quite a 
gal, Millicent. A ring-side regular, 
she has the delightful habit of 
swinging that hand-bag at the first 
wrestler’s head to protrude through 
the ropes. She doesn’t play any 
favoi'ites, either.
This tag-team event is slightly 
complicated. It seems that while 
two of the boys are trying out 
strangle-holds and scissor-grips, 
their respective partners stand in 
ring corners calling each other 
names and generally making boors 
of themselves.
Their more active partners do 
their darndest to stay out of op­
position coi-ners. For instance, if 
Tarzan Potvin maneuvered L’il Ab­
ner into reach of villain Cliff Park­
er’s corner, than Tarzan and Cliff 
would have a splendid time; Li’l 
Abner wouldn’t exactly be happy 
about the whole thing.
The crescendo of these tag-team 
matches usually occurs when each 
of the foUr wrestlers concentrates 
on the art of winning without actu­
ally cheating. They all join in the 
spirit of the thing. Then the referee 
ignores the goings-on and fans are 
treated to daring new techniques 
of eye-gouging and hair-pulling 
with plenty of suspense and drama 
And don’t forget Millicent and her 
hand-bag.
Slated to begin at 8:00 p.m., the 
show includes two half-hour pre 
liminaries before the featured Thes­
pians go into their act.
Strikes 'n Spares
GORDIE HOWE, pictured above of 
the Detroit Rod Wings. !Uid Maurice 
Rlcliard, of the Mcutreo.l Canadien.i, 
rated the greatest wingcis in hockey 
today, arc staging a battle for the 
NHL scoring leadership.
BOWL-A-MOR FIVE PIN l.EAGUE i Men’s “C” Division
liitd’t's . .-. after the 
hall is over let u.s have 
your formal g:o\vn and 
u-(’’ll clean it and brin<>: 
it back to you, all ready 
for the next, bijr occa­
sion. The Valentine’s 
Danee on Feb. 14th.
PENTICTOKI ~ BX;
A. Chartrand
Men’s “A” Division 
Team high three games, 4 Milers, 
3213.
Team high singles, 4 Milers, 1126. 
Individual high three games, B. 
Collen, 754.
Individual high single, B. Collen, 
313.
Men's “B” Division
Team High three games, Philcos, 
3183. '
Team liigh single, Philcos, 1142. 
Indivi(iual hlgh;\ three games, T. 
Mills, 782.
Individual high single, T. Mills, 
298. V
Ladies’ “A” Division .
Team high three games, Geddys, 
2719,
Team high single, Meteors, 943. 
Individual high three games, A. 
Pledge, 691.
Individual high single, A. Pringle, 
275.
Ladies’ “B" Division 
Team high three games, Doubtful 
5, 2322. ■
Team high single, Soapsuds, 858. 
Individual high three games, N. 
Lockhart, 589.
Individual high single, N. Lock­
hart, 251.
Team high three games. Howard 
and White, 2924.
Team high single, Fire Hall No. 1, 
1036.
Individual high three games, A. 
Samos, 745.
Individual high single, S. Samos, 
295.
Kiwanis Mixed League 
Team high three games, Daly, 
2615.
Team high single, Lynch, 937. 
Gents' high three games, T. Daly, 
714.
Gents’ high single, T. Daly, 303.
EUROPEAN HARE IS 
SUGGESTED AS NEW 
ADDITION TO VALLEY
Introduction of the European 
hare was mooted by a Woods Lake 
resident in a letter to the Kelowna 
and Disti-ict Rod and Gun Club.
H. Wachnicki’s suggestion that the 
hare be brought in for hunting pur­
poses seemed to' have merit but 
whether it would go across with or- 
chardists may be another thing.
Wachnicki has been invited to at­
tend the next KDGRC executive 
meeting to explain the habits of the 
hare.
High school hoopers had a busy 
week with trips to’ Keremeos and 
Oroville.
Friday night, three teams journey­
ed to Keremeos and made .short 
work of tho Similkarneen teams. 
The first game saw the junior boys 
romp home with a 57 to 12 lopsided 
victory. The Lakettes followed right 
on their heels tripping up the Sim- 
ilkameen lassies 26 to 12, with Rid­
dell leading the drive with eight 
points. The main game was anoth­
er down-hill win for the Penticton 
school. The Pen-Hi Lakers played 
ring-around-the-rosy with the sen­
ior boys from the Keremeos high 
school and piled up a 71 to 18 score. 
Kenyon was the chief point-getler 
with 19. Jim Boulding accounted 
for 14 and Clifton tallied 10 to lead 
for the losers.
DIFFERENT STORY
Saturday’s card at Oroville was a 
different story, as the Penticton 
junior and senior boys each received 
a loss at the hands of the Americ­
ans. In the first contest, the Oro­
ville juniors salted the game away 
with a 31 to 23 score and the senior 
game ended with a 47 to 41 score 
favoring the home team. Forester 
was high man in the scoring depart­
ment, tallying 17 points to help the 
winners’ cause. This is the second 
loss that the Penticton boys have 
suffered this year and neither one 
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OVR WAY or Kirs
Today, more than over before, a sound family life io an esson- 
tial background for the preservation of our way of life. Since 
tho founding of the Manufacturers Life in 1887, hundreds of 
thousands of breadwinners have used its facilities to safeguard 
tho futures of their families.
390,000 CLIENTS ABE NOW ontruBling subRlnniial
amounlB of tholr sAvlnga to the Manulacturoia Lllo to protect tholr 
dopondenta and tholr own rotiroment.
$1,309,344,497 OF INSUBANCE AND BETIBE-
MENT protection ia provided by tlto policloa they own.
$413,889,443 IS SECUBELY INVESTED to guaran*
too payment oi tho benoflta promlaod under Ihoao policloa. Tho 
Inleroat earned on Ihoao iunda —which are principally accumu­
lated promlum depoaila — loducos tho coot ol Inauranco.
$179,897,342 OF NEW INSUBANCE WAS PUB< 
CHASED IN 1990 by over 35,000 cllonia,. many ol whom 
worn already ownora ol Manulacturora Lllo policloa.
$23,207,260 WAS PAID TO LIVING POLICY-
OWNEBS, and lo tho famlUoa ol thoao who died. Tho Lllo Inaur­
anco programa under which ihoao payments wore mado havo boon 
carolully arranged by Irainod Liio Undorwrllora — ono of whom la 
avnllablo to potlorm tho oamo aorvlco lor you.
lil'i'ln
if; Coast teams are beginning to 
.scratch their heads and wonder 
just what Pentictoir has for a 
basketball team.
There hasn’t been a team from 
the big city that has succeeded in 
tripping up Cranna’s Omegas and 
the latest to try was the Premier 
Hotel Senior “B” cagers from New 
Westminster. They j-eceived a 72-35 
tliumping from Bill Bennest’s men 
Saturday night in a run-a-way 
contest that was pleasing to watch 
even if tho outcome was never in 
doubt.
'The local cagers displayed 
sonne wonderful floor play and 
their shouting was amazing as 
tiiey potted 14 points before the 
visitors were able to make the 
score slieet. The Ilotelmen were 
outplayed in every department 
and by half-time were dangling 
behind, 3;{-17.
Sayer was tlie only member 
of- the Royal City team who 
made much of a showing. The' 
scrappy centre led opposition 
scoring with eiglit points and 
stopped biickctman Chuck Raitt 
from scoring even more points 
than the 22 he pumped througli 
the Coasters’ mesh.
If the New Westminster lads had 
any ideas about the Omegas letting 
up, tliey soon learned otherwise 
when the pace grow hotter and 
hotter throughout the second half. 
Raptis and Raitt kept things sizz­
ling and scored 41 points between 
them to snuff out any hopes that 
the Royal City men may have had 
about catching up. In their des­
peration, the losers started shoot­
ing from all angles and all positions 
in the last few minutes, but all in 
vain. Willard Burgart turned in 
another good game for the winners 
and Bud Tidball also deserves 
honorable mention for plenty of 
hustle under the basket.
INTER “B’s” TAKE OPENER 
The preliminary saw the Pen­
ticton Intermediate “B’s” eke out 
a tough one over the Kelowna In­
termediate “A's”, 39-34. It was close 
all the way with Penticton leading 
but never by very much. The half 
time tally favored the local lads 
19 to 15 and, with Roth working 
hard for Kelowna, the Orchard City 
crew really made things hot for 
Barry A.shley’s aggregation. Roth 
tallied 12 points-to lead the scoring 
pai'ade.
Chief marksman for the winners 
w'as Kevin O’Connell with 11 points. 
LINEUPS
Premier Hotel: Lamareux 6, Mar­
tin 7, Airth, 'McLean 2, Renouf 6, 
Kennedy 1^ ’Sayer 8, Hedlund 3, 
Holmes 2, total 35. '
Omegas: Raitt 22, McGannon 4, 
Raptis 19, Powell 5, Burgart 6, 
Douglas 7, Tidball 9, JVioore, total 72.
Kelowna Intermediate A’s: Wed- 
del 4, Maxon 3, Williams 4, Williams 
A. 7, Bennett 4, Roth 12, Tutt, 
Catchpole, total 34.
Penticton Intermediate B’s: O’­
Connell 11, McGuire 4, Essler 6, 
Tidball 4, Jordan 8, Bawtenheimer 





Canadian Legion — 8 p.m.
liiiporliiiit husiiiess In (-omc up :iiu*lu(rnij.>':
—Kepoid on Suullu'ni Okauaj^'au Sjioi'l.s Couimil. 
uKM'tiipr
—Api)oui1 iiH'ut oT Mt'iiibei'.ship Cumiiiilhv
Penticton Canucks To 
Enter Into New League
Biltll
tuMMl-ii >«ll‘
Branch Office; 413-20 Btook Exchange Building — Vancouver, B.O. 
J. 4* Broadbont, Branch Manager 
Roprosontatlvo;
F. W. Schumann — Pontioton
sixT^-rovk years or world.wid£ life insurance serviob
Two ba.seba’l elubi will represent 
Penticton in .senior competition thl.s 
season,
According lo A, E. Tldljall, who 
ittondcd a meeting in Kelowna 
riiur.sduy night, the new circuit will 
consist of leam.s front Penticton, 
Kelowna, Kumloop.s nnd Oliver, It 
win be called the Okanagnn-Maln- 
llnu League.
"Thi.s doe.s not nienn that v/e will 
move out of tho Okanogan-Inter­
national .setup,” .sire ..sod Mr, Tklbitll, 
Tho Canucks will bo ti'.ving for 
another clinmplonshlp In that elr- 
uit this .sea.son. But wo'll with­
draw from the Okiinagan-Slinllka- 
rnecn Ijeaguu.”
Elected to lead the new leagtio 
hrough Its 1'lr.st year of eompctlllon 
were John Dinsmulr, Oliver, ))re- 
sident, and Frank Buw.sl'lelcl, Pentic­
ton, vlee-presldenl, On their e.xee- 
ullve will be Mr, ’I’lclbiill; Mel Ol- 
tum, Kamloc)i).s; Daugla.s Smllhers, 
Oliver and Jack Brown, Kelowna.
Directors spent eon.slderable time 
dral'llng a new leapio constitution 
which will .strenulhnn their author­
ity over member ehihs and a.scertaln 
,ho (lutlc,s and powers of umplro.s. 
Another Intevosllng elaitse In the 
jonsliUitlon liwlsUs that each club 
n the leagiio will liavo on lla ro.stor 
at least two rookle.s,
“The object of this ruling," ex­
plained Mr. Tklball, ”1h to purpetu- 
iito the league by making sure that 
players of senior eullbre will bo 
d()vok)|)oil.''
"Wo'll ))Ut on a much better sltow 
this season," lie added. "□(K)d ba.se- 
ball eombliK's slclll and show . , . 
and we'll Imiu'ovo both llils year 
with more compotUlon,”
Tho loaguo l.s slated to got away 
about April 29, Eaoli club will make 
about ‘"throu or four whlrlii" around 
the circuit and wind thlhg.s up Juat 
before Labor Day. Night games will 
hot bo schoclulccl, Mr. Tidball said, 
Acklhig more .sjjlrlt, more Ineontlvo 
to tho diamond men tills sea.son aro 
prospects of pravlnelnl play-off') lo 
deckle B,C, ciiiunijlon;), llndei' tlil'i 
plan, winners of tho
Mainline Longue would tangle with | 
Coa.st league tltlist.s.







8 p.m. School Gym
First Time Shown in Penticton
TAG TEAM WRESTLING
Cliff Parker ami Tarzan Potvin 
vs.
'Lii Abner and Clare Robinson 
2 (loud V-j Hour I’reliinitiaries 
Adults $1.00 Students 50c:*
Sponsored by Penticton Peach Peslival Aes'n
TMESII£i¥10£S




General manager for both Pentic­
ton entries in .senior baseball com­
petition in 1051 will bo Les Edwards,
His appointment was announced 
recently by league pundit A. E. Tld. 
ball, who disclosed at the same time 
that a second Penticton nine will 
compete this season In tho nowly- 
forniod Okanagan-Mainline circuit, 
adding' for tho delight of local dia­
mond fans more competition of sen­
ior "A” eallbro,
A talenicd mentor, who.se services 
(US' still ijolng sought by American 
profe.s.slonnl cluhs, Edwards took 
over tho reins with coach Wally 
Moots) last year of what was then 
tho hapless Penticton Onnueks. 'Ho 
eoneentratod on potential ability, In- 
Jcsjtcd plenty of hustle Into tho loc­
al llno-tip , . , (ujd tlio Canuclts 
weren’t liaj)k).s8 any more. They 
combined fast jiltchlng w.ltli a com- 
inofitlablo olub batting nvorngo and 
wound uj) la.st Scjitombor with tho 
Okanogan - International League 
gonfalon,
Edwards will nt n Inter date re- 




Training, .skill and proven automotive 
;;;and-ard.s of repair using only genuine, 
Ford Parts and accessories where called’ 
for.
Finest Petroleum Products
And -the additional guarantee of Shell’-s',^J 
famous SHELLUBRICATION system 
maximum protection against wear and.-" 
faulty operation.
-’ & m-V.
Highly trained, fully 
experienced, psrsonnel
Competent and efficient, they arc ah- 
L-7 xious to give you maximum value for
your servicing and repair dollar. ,)
Newest Equipment .)i -'“J
Mo.yi, scientific type of analy.sing and 
pin-pointing trouble spot.s in your car’s 
operation. The trouble is found im­
mediately and repaired with least pos­
sible cost to you.
AND IN
We have a completely equipped BODY’REPAIR SHOP and 
a f,peclall.v' confjtructed Dust-Proof PAINT SHOP with ex­
perienced men in charge.
For Service . . . Call
Valley Motors Ltd.
(!■. -1. “(i'.iss” Willi or, Owiror iiiiil Miiiuigiu’
Ford & Monarch Sales (& Service — Genuine Ford
Parts








Buy Now . . . agoa 
8 to 18 yoaws.
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GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
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Edward Lewis Mills, father of one 
of Penticton’s best Known citizens, 
died suddenly last Thursday, aged 
86.
Surviving him are one daughter, 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, of Penticton; 
one son, Lewis of Sherbrooke, Que.; 
a sister, Mrs. Alex Taylor, of De­
troit, Michigan, and five grand­
children and three great grand­
children.
A retired mechanical engineer, 
Mr. Mills was a native of Sher­
brooke, Que., and had been a resi­
dent of this city for the past nine 
years.
Funeral services were held in 
tho Penticton Funeral Chapel last 
Saturday, the Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiating. A .solo, “Nearer My God 
to Thee”, was sung by Mrs. J. A. 
English.
Committal was in the family plot 
in Lakeview Cemetery.
Pallbearers were W. R. Kinsman, 
F. A. Kinsman, A. A, Gardner, C. E. 
Hooker, Van Dafoe and J. A. Eng­
lish.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1951
ANSWER TO CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE ON PAGE 4, 3ril SECTION
n^Biaaa 











Here is a clean, stainless antiseptic oil 
that will do • more lo help you get rid of 
your trouble than anything you've ever 
used.
Its 'action is so powerfully penetrating 
that the itching is quickly stopped; and 
in a short time you are rid of that bother­
some, fiery itching. The same is true of 
Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Eczema—other 
irritating unsightly skin troubles.
You can obtain Moone’s Emerald Oil In 
the original bottle at any modern drug 
store. It Is safe to use—and failure hi 





H£SAD NEW BATTALIONS!—Miij. Hoiiri Tcllier (h’n), ol' 
Moiifri’iil iiiid Ottiiw.’i, liii's li(‘(‘ii pi’oiiioivd to tlio rank ol' Iiioiit- 
( oloiicl and named to eomimind tlio Mrd Baltalion/Roval 22nd 
Uegimenl wliile Maj. K. L. ('ainpl.ell (riglit) ot Toronto a-.itl 
Ottiiwa. has also lieen promoted to I/ieiit.-Colonel and iiained 
to eoniiiiand the .‘Ird iUitlaiion, Itoyal ('anadian Ivi’g'iiiieiit. For­
mation ol the t\yo now training’ hattalions, witliin the (tanadian 
Army S|)(‘eial luiree, was aiinoniieed rc’ceiitlv hv Del’ence Min­
ister llrooke Claxton. ‘ ‘ -
S>dita%
Corrc.spori(lcJicc will he carried by tlie' Herald only wlicn it is 
aceompaniod by tlie writer’s name and address.






“TWO KINDS OF HISTORY
In your excellent- editorial — re­
cently. perused—which appeared in 
December, “This Week of Crisis”, 
you stated the League of Nations 
failed because of the lack of teeth. 
The state could have been caused 
through there being two kinds of 
history: factual and that written by 
The historian. It is the former 
which, as you said, “has a habit of 
catching up with itself.”
“History,” said Napoleon, “is a 
prearranged tale.” C. Hollis, British 
Mi.P. in his book “The Two Nations,” 
refers to that taught in the public 
schools of England—he might have 
added Canada—to be “a wonderful 
prescription,' for the setting at rest 
the conscience of gentlemen.” Dis­
raeli in his “Sybil” maintains all the 
great events recorded in history to 
be distorted: principal characters 
never appear: those who do are mis­
understood and misrepresented: 
much of the important causes oon- 
ccaled: oligarchy called liberty and 
Sovereignty - no dominion. The 
sceptre a pageant, subjects degener­
ated into serfs. •
No historian were he to tell the 
truth would ever get into print, for 
he must, like thos§ officials high up 
in government office pass through 
that filter which compels men to
acquiesce to become the tools of that 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC ^^‘dden oligarchy to which the same 
co«f»NY i.MiuD Disraeli refers to in hLs “Coningsby."
The League of Nations failed be-
/i asQUP
Be Wise - Buy Now af McGuue’s
If you’re looking for a good used car then drop in 
and look over the fine selection wo have to offer, all 
in good shape and all reasonably priced.
1934 Ford Sedan
(looii




1947 Hudson 5-pass. Coupe





2001) Mci’icN, Ail' condition'd 
mid euHtom radio ................................
McCiine Motors
HUDSON & HILLMAN CARS ~ UEO TRUCKS RUSES
508 Main pt. Penticton . Phono IRO
cause it was born in corruption and 
like Rome perished because of it.
Sponsored ostensibly by Mr. Wil­
son who was the nominee of a lead-
the ‘Russian’ revolution, should 




I would like to take tills op^rt- 
unity to thank all of the people who street financial -house
unselfishly gave their time to locate whose senior member helped finance 
and to assist the passengers of the n.'bi fir.’ =v>r„,iri
CPA plane crash. On behalf of my 
family and my mother and father 
who were victims of this crash, I Those of us who witnessed politic- 
would like to extend our deepest prisoners in Russia on their way 
gratitude. to Siberia in the days of the Czar,
Because of your untiring efforts, at work a ruthless orthodox 
our 'family was reunited for the financial economic system. Did the 
Christmas we were all so looking revolution change this? Would any- 
forward to. one but a communist claim the pre-
May you all have a happy and gang in control in Moscow to 
prosperous New Year and God bless tie emancipators? The bloody re 
you each and everyone. -------• • ■- -volt changed little in Russia: their 
sufferings are still financially or­
thodox, which confirms who financ­
ed the revolution.
The League was for control of 
European requirements and credit: 
to be a training school for interna­
tional bureaucrats and a smoke­
screen for the, continuation of a 
global war. Hark back to conditions 
just prior to War I and during the 
two wars, with which period we are 
chiefly concerned. Could those con­
ditions continue? Lord Boyd-Orr 
asserted in Oxford not long ago that 
if by a miracle peace descended up­
on earth our economic structure 
would collapse.
To millions the League was 
thought to be the embodiment of 
the brotherhood of man; the folly 
of war recognised. The war to end 
war had ended. Arbitration rather 
than force would settle future dif­
ferences. But it Was not realised 
the League was one of governments 
which was to become immobile with 
major issues and to end up a tool 
for international finance.
Read of the plight of Austria as 
revealed in Col. Repington’s “After 
the War.” An Austria during the 
close of the first quarter of the 
century detei-mined to throw off the 
shackles of foreign loan sharks. 
Through an industrial comeback she 
was rapidly becoming Independent 
of neighbours—less in need of funds 
to buy abroad.
From an Austrian’s point of view 
things were looking rosy: from that 
of international finance they were 
going from bad to worse, and so in 
October, 1922, Dr. Zlmmermann was 
appointed by the League as High 
Commissioner to carry out financial 
reconstruction. Austria was loaded 
with a 26.6 million pound loan os­
tensibly paying six percent )jut act­
ually worked out at 8.5 percent. .
"Oh Liberty! what crimes have 
been committed in thy name,” press 
reports coming out-of Vienna end 
of 1924 nnd 1926 told the sordid tale': 
“The situation here beggars descrip­
tion . . In 1920 tho High Com­
missioner left Vienna. Five other 
countries wore treated by the 
Lenguo in like manner,
Connected with tho League was 
tho Bank of International Settle­
ments, Immune from any law on 
earth, Its purpose, tho control of 
credits—tho surrpnclor of National 
Sovorolgnty. One instance stands 
out with roforonco to this concern: 
when Norman a.s an official of tho 
Ills Instructed Norman, governor of 
tho Bank of England, to hand over 
to Germany tho Czech gold, to causo , 
n furor In tho British House of. 
Commons,
A .subsidiary branch of tho Loaguo 
was tho Royal Institute of Interna­
tional Affairs, tx) prove a chief 
source of Insldloim propaganda for 
tlio iindormlning of National Sover­
eignty, A director. Prof. To,vnboo, 
siionklng in Copenhagen In 1031 had 
tills lo sayi , , to Imiioso limita­
tions upon tho sovereignty of . . . 
liidupendont satD,s . . . and all tho 
time wo ore denying with our lips 
vvliot wo are doing with our honds .
. Wo nro to forfeit our right to 
clolermine our own way of life; wo 
ni'u to yield to TotalllurlaiiLsm and 
Communism which we are supposed­
ly fighting off.
l^lnally conics tlio London School 
of Economica endowed by Civascl: 
"To make tlio Institution a pinco to 
raise and train tho buroaucrncy of 
lllo future SoclallsUo state," Hero 
until Ills rccont death Lnnkl wan tho 
loatllng figure, who in iiis book 
"Pnlth, Ron.son nnd Olvlllsntlon", 
aasorls '’Ohi’lstlniilty has failed and 
the Rus,slnii Ideal Is taking its 
place,”
The TTnitpd Nations ns you right­
ly cliiliii Is 11 farce, Nothing con-
Local Gardening 
Enthusiasts To > 
Form Club Here I
' , i
Plans for a local liortienltural 
society will be formulated at a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight, in the 
clubroom of the Incola Hotel. j 
Main item of busines.s will be the 
election of officers. j
^ Later during the evening slidc-s 
showing a wide variety of flower.s : 
will be presented by Mrs. W. ,R. I 
Foley-Bennett. j
The meeting was arranged follow- . 
ing a -private gathering of garden ! 
lovers last week. Nearly all the 
citizens approached attended the 
meeting where the formation of a 
club was ciiscu.s.sed.
The last time a Penticton liorti- 
cultural group existed was prior to 
the war when gardcjiers met fre­
quently to exchange views and news 
of gardening.
The .society disbanded in the early 
days of the war, when many of the 
flower gardens were turned over 
to the production of vegetables.
It is expected that the new club 
will run on similar lines to the old. 
which spon.sorcd an annual .show and 
arranged addresses by expert gar­
deners from this district.
Coos, Not Clangs, Will 
Issue From Bell Tower
Soft cooing, instead of the stri­
dent call of a fire bell, will soon 
issue from the old bell tower that 
once crowned Penticton’s fire hall.
Re.scued from an ignominious end, 
perhaps in a kitchen stove, the 
old tower is to become the unique 
boudoir of a pair of albino love 
birds.
Lying on a pile of rubbish beside 
the partly demolished fire hall, the 
tower appealed to H. W. Montague’s 
sense of novelty and, with permis­
sion of the contractor, he took it 
home, planning to replace the wood­
en slats with netting and, “if we’re 
lucky”, raise some young albinoes 
this spring.
tained in Charter gave the right to 
make or divide nations: the right 
to veto was demanded by leading 
signatories who pledged themselves 
not to intervene in matters which 
are essentially within the domestic 
jurisdiction of any state (Art. 2).
The scandalous behaviour of de­
legates when voting on the parti­
tioning of Palestine, 'whether by a 
threat of World revolution or vote- 
catching tactics it was motivated, 
the US presidential election and 
Federal election being in the offing’’
. . . constitutes reprehensible coii; 
duct against them and against us . .
. . ” to quote Hon. E. Smith in USH 
of Representatives, 18/12/47.
In conclusion. The incompatible 
statements coming from the so-call­
ed Democratic clique in the UN 
coupled with the babble of incoherent 
utterances from those outside who 
can shout the loudest in Ottawa and 
Washington when viewed in the 
light of the (calm deliberations em­
anating from the representative 
from India, corroborates the asser­
tion the brains of the world will be 
found under a turban. Factual 
history has never revealed more 
clearly the necessity for true states­
manship which is impossible so long 
as the party system (disunite) comes 
under the cheque-book influence of 
big business governed by finajicial 
interests.






I was very pleased to have those 
two Christian men, Mr. E. O. Hew­
lett and Mr. Geo. S. Grant express 
themselves ns they have in January 
25 Issue of the Herald. May I ask 
them a question or two? Wc should 
try and walk together.
In Rev. 22:20 where Mr. Hewlett 
feels St. John shows a “desire" 
like his own, the Apostle responds 
to the Lord’s woras in the same 
verse “SURELY I come quickly". 
If these words of Christ meant then 
as Mr. Hewlett wants them to mean 
now, how dare he speak of them 
as “LONG promised?" Arc not his 
“long" nnd Christ's "quickly" o))- 
posites rather than similar? Did 
Christ post-date the offcctlvom;s.s 
of his assertion 18 cenUii’lc.s till 1951 
and then all suddenly it mean.s he 
might come any minute?
ThLs same John In Rev. 20;0 af­
fixes Christ’s retiii’ii, cpochuHy, aflur 
oho 100 yours reign with Christ, 
which wo haven't yet had: aflei' 
Sntnn has boon loosed, deceiving 
the natlon',s to infidelity agaln.st 
Christ coming at all, nnd organizing 
rt world wide war against those lie 
cannot docclvo: whieh war must 
have n man over It n,s every 
war has; (is this Paul’s ''man of 
.•iln?"i then Christ coinc.s,
1 ask, did St, John depict nil he 
did In tho 20lh of Rev. covorlng 
ages not yot come to us and then 
pass on to tho 22nd of Rev. and 
“doairo", ns thoao brothern do, to 
see his blessed Lord come nnd nulli­
fy whnt ho has undertakon In the 
20th chapter? I can’t see It. Those 
'come soons" tell us that Christ’s 
(lay la a thousand years. Taking 
tholr statement nt fiico value, lie 
hasn't had two days yot to accom­
plish whnt wc all look for. Give him 
a chance, In II Thoa, 2nd chapter 
St., Paul says, “Lot no man de­
ceive you by any moans Vr,3, n.s 
that tho day of Christ in at hand," 
Vr. 2, Did Paul "do.sli’c” to see Ids 
blessed Lord that day, or tlio next, 
may bo, ho mustn’t know, and talk 
like this? NOl I say. Ho KNEW 
Christ would not come yot.




The weather may be cold but here are
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Dry the washing inside 
in icy weather.
'I’o suit yuiir iiidiviiluiil |)Ui’- 
pose. Fold in,u''type ^ QR 
of aeeordiaii type. ca.
Bargains
at Mg Me limited
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494! iUi’.u’. Toe oai’li Special. e;ie||
See our complete 
stock of . . .
Sunfast Washable
Sunworthy






In stripes and kiddies 
patterns. Shrinkage 






Easier I ••• Better I
^ • ' y ■ •
How slick you’ll look —^ and how quick.,
N()t a wrinkle or a gap in seams — every­
thing tailor made when you make you,r 










Nearly one hundred years of oxperi-' 
ence have taught Clare Brothers, 
how to build into today’s Jewel 
Ranges the efficiorioy, economy and 
long life for which they havh always 
been famous.





Oomc in and browse. 






Wool Crepes l.BO — NOW. ya 1.29
Plaids 2,65 — NOW...................... yd. 2.34
All Wools 3.08 — NOW............ yd. 3.19
Blen Checks 2.05 — Now.......yd. 2.39
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
- , , ... ,, ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ r- -............... ' . ‘ M. , I , ,<
See The ©yfstanding
in.
s • f '............................ ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . , , ' .
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IFasf HeBief forMmmmMm pmn
Dt|ll )pafis«me.ache8—sharp slabbing pains- 
sore ipints and muscles, are often quickly 
rejieqqd by iTaippletop’s T-R-C’s. Many auf- 
* fetera^epwl genuine relief in 24 hours. Take 
T-R>Cls' tpday, .get the relief you long for 
tonight! AUfdruggisls, COc and SliS.
Vegetables arc one of your mos£ 
valuable soui'ces of vitamins and 
minerals. To preserve these import­
ant nutritives, don’t let them soak, 
for a long time before cooking, and' 
don’t throw away the water in which, 
they are cooked. Use it for gravies, 
.soups or meat jellies.
An/Uve.<S....








Heather Mixtures, 4 oz...... 1.19
Check your wool requirements first at ...
Hon. Herbert Anscomb Urges 
Youth Towards Political Iiit^e^s
SPECIALTIES GIFT SHOP
■€0>®F£EATI¥E ST®EE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
TOILET PAPER, Purex................... - 2 for
SPEAK, Dog and Cat Food .............Can 11^
PEAS, Tiny Teddy ............. ..................2 for 55^^
’CRISCO, Shortening ................................ Lb. 49^
CAKE MIX, Monarch White .................Pkt. 35^
COFFEE, Fresh Ground..................................... Lb. 89$^
WAX PAPER, Milady, 100 feet..........Pkt. 34^
In his broadcast Monday evening,’!^' 
The Honourable -Herbert Anscomb,' 
Minister of Finance, pointed out 
that the gravity of the world (Situa­
tion would naturally have a'strong 
bearing on the thinking and actions 
of the Legislature when it reopens 
on February 20.
He mentioned that among items 
for the consideration of the provin­
cial" government would be the mat­
ter of hospital In.'.urance whidh he 
expressed as being a very, difficult 
problem for ’ the government to 
grapple'With. He also touched on 
the extensive new developments go­
ing on in the various parts of the 
province requiring new services 
from the government.
Mr. Anscomb referred to the ques­
tion of possible changes in the 
“Elections Act” which would affect 
the method of selecting representa­
tives to the ■ Provincial House. In 
this regard he said “ Some people 
describe that as the ‘single trans­
ferable vote’, or pei'haps an ex­
tended Implication of it may be 
even ‘proportional representation.’ I 
am not saying that this will be 
brought about or even that it will 
come up for discussion, but it has 
been suggested that there will be 
a change in the election machin­
ery.”
Mr. Anscomb emphasized that 
“The Conservative Party stands for 
adequate social security for the peo­
ple generally, but it does not stand 
for socialism as it is known from 
a political viewpoint. It certainly 
has gone far enough and I am cer­
tain that the time is here when 
we 'must all give more thought to 
the taxpayer’s pocket before we ad­
vance any further in that regard.”
He continues “There is another 
factor that must be considered in 
this connection and that is that out 
of the total revenue that the Gov­
ernment receives—no matter from 
where it comes — too great a sum 
is used to carry on all these social 
service problems. When I say “all” 
I mean just that — I do not mean
Plaiis For Fish 
Ladder Received
Plans for a fish ladder in the 
Okanagan Lake cbhtrol dam at Pen­
ticton have been', received from the 
American Fisheries; department by 
officials of the Okanagan Flood con­
trol here.
The plans were drawn up follow­
ing a decision made at one of the 
many meetings, held last year, be­
tween officials of the American and 
Canadian governments to decide 
what steps should be taken to pi-o- 
vide passage for the Columbia River 
salmon to their, spawning grounds in 
the tributary streams of Okanagan 
Lake.
Approval of these plans by offic­
ials in Ottawa will mean a revision 
of ^the present flood control plans 
for this area.
Incorporation of the approved 
plans will be made as early as pos­
sible to enable a start to be made 








any particular section of fraction of 
tliem but the total sum. It is out 
of proportion to the amount that 
the government spends on the de­
velopment of the natural resources 
of British Columbia — and it is 
not able to spend sufficient on these 
resources because of the tremend­
ous cost of social services.”
He referred to the development 
of natural resources such as min­
ing, lumbering, fishing, and fruit 
industries, which he maintained 
must be developed faster than the 
increase in social service costs. 
Otherwise, he pointed out, there 
would, not be sufficient revenue to 
take care of the costs of social ser­
vice.
The position of Canada as a free 
democratic nation was empliasized 
by Mr. Anscomb. and ajso the posi­
tion of the Conservative party in 
Calnada and the pfi^'t it (the Con­
servative Party) has played in the 
development of this country along 
democratic and free enterprise lines. 
He spoke of the Coalition between 
the two “free-enterprise” parities, 
the Conservative and Liberal, .in the 
government of British Columbia in 
the last few years. He said “Now, 
I want to make it quite clear that 
I am not intimating in any way 
h'fiat it is the desire of'.the Conser­
vative -Party ,ito break Coalition, be­
cause I am .not saying any tiling of 
;bhe :klnd. What I am saying is 
Vhat, in view of the trend of pub­
lic thought at the present time, our 
■Party must progress, be vigorous, 
alive, apd ready for any emergency 
that might develop. It is quite true 
that even if ithe Coalition Govern­
ment actually, passes the single 
transfecable vote legislation that It 
may not become effective for some 
time. I am saying that because no­
body knows what situation may de-
New Fire Alarm 
System Urgently 
Needed At Kelowna
KELOWNA — Annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade, held recently, revealed the 
urgency of a new fire alarm system 
and, equally important, that it may 
soon be impossible for KVFB to 
answer calls outside the city limits.
Close to 70 were in attendance 
at the meeting. These included 
firemen, friends. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games and members of the 
Kelowna. City Council.
Getting down Ito serious business, 
Fire Chief Fred Gore arose “to in­
timate to the council requirements 
for the coming year.”
Two-way radio was a ncessity, 
he said. This involved the Chief’s 
car and ■new apparatus at the fire 
hall.
Because of dial phone installa­
tion in Kelowna, a new fire alarm 
system also was needed. Chief 
Gore explained tihat, with dial 
phones, “we will have no means of 
telling our individual members 
where a fire is located. We only 
will know, central office will not 
know.” .
The Canadian Christmas tree in-1 The year 1950 set a record forj 
dustry exports more than 7,000,0001 water power development in Can4 
trees valued in exces.s of .$2,000,000 j ada; 1,027,275 h.p. of new capacity^ 
annually. j came into operation.
........  ...... .......................... ....... . ' —__ ^ ' --------  J--
Uigh-PrGducing Orchard Must Be sold
® This excellent high-producing 10 acre orchard 
must be sold immediately.
® VAEIETIES—Cherries, Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Prunes, Red Delicious and Winesap.
® DWELLING—Fully modern home with furnace, 
fireplace, two bedrooms, bathroom, etc.
® EQUIPMENT—^Complete sprinkler system, trac­
tor, sprayer, trailer, discs, etc. Also three-room 
cabin for orchard help.
' ■ ‘ .X
® PRICE—$13,000.00 cash and balance on crop pay^, 
merits. Full price $23,000.00.
® To inspect this property, inquire at
LOUIS J. BALL & SON
Insurance & Rea! Estate
FOR THE FIRST TIME ill Canada’s pvacotime history, an RC- 
AF squadron will kuivo Canada to train elsewhere. Tlie Red 
Indian fighter squadron i.s preparing to leave soon from Chat­
ham, N.li., to train in England along with British jet squadrons. 
Plying Officer Robert Wood of Lloydminster, Sask., poses lie- 
side tlie Indian and tomahawk insignia of the squadron.
&
O! winnowV winnow, winnow all my iolly and you'd 
find
A grain or two oi truth among the. chaff.
—W. S. Gilbert,
.JEL.
Four different humidity ond ' 
temperature /one.s to preserve 
all foods to perfection.
May he defrosted without Inter, 
rupting normal rcfrlKeration.
.Shelves con he odjusied to 
height required.
OlcominR white pnrceloln 
enamel Interior is stain ond 
acid proof.
Ample frozen food ond meat 
storage space.
Mechanism Is permanently 
oiled nnd soulod-in-steol to 
ensure long, txouble.frco 
service.
WHAT IS SACA-PF.LO?
Sijr.n-Polo Ih the moat .romnrkahlo acloii- 
llflp (llscovory of the uro, whloh will 
liormniiotilly kill the aoota nr nil kii- 
Iiui'flunufi hnlr, Riion-Pulo contnliia no 
iliiiK or rliumiciil, and can ho uppllod 
oanlly In Iho privacy of your own homo 
or In
Lor-Bcer LnboratoricH
(170 Oranvlllu St., Vuncouvor, B.C.:i-R
velop during the next few years 
befoi’e the next general election. If 
the nation should be ■ at war, then 
there would be no suggestion, I am 
sure, on the part of anybody that 
the coalition should be disbanded, 
for the simple, reason that, it was 
formed in :the- llrst^place . to take 
care of just such an emergency, but 
we must be prepared for .that time 
in the future, whenever it) may be 
when our ;Pai:ty will stand . alone 
and for that reason I am asking all 
the thinking people within the 
sound of my voice to become active 
in the ‘associations we have through­
out British Columbia- so that they 
may' take part themselves in the 
formation of our . policies which 
mu.st be acceptable to the public 
generally when the time comes for. 
us to place , them before the elec- 
orate...” '
He expressed the hope that the 
yoiing people of the province would 
take a greater and greater, interest 
in the government of the province, 
and in ‘the operation of ’ the busi­
ness of the province.
He touched on the negotiations 
between the Provincial 'Govern­
ment and the Dominion Govern­
ment -as well 'as the enprmous.,de­
velopment planned by the 'Alumln- 
.gm Contpany. In jpritlsh (^oluipbla. 
He also stressed the.. cbntinulng 
close scrutiny, which as Minister of 
Flnapqe, he maintains .on , the cre­
dit position ,of this Province, and 
pointed out that .lylthout this cre­
dit and the confidence'of the pub­
lic In the Gevernmenit these great 
developments would be Impossible. 
But with these developments he 
foresees a very bright future Indeed 
for this province.
COAL
Tli(> (l-E Ui'ri'igt'i’iildi’ liiiH nil 1li(> 
(<iii<i>s lluil ytiii wniit niid (HIM usn.
pi’iicticnl (‘(invnni-
('oiiic ill ,.. Sec ... ('(inipnrc!
Immediate Delivery Guaranteed Now!
ELECTRIC
KOMi: AfPLiANccv.
Phono 931 Pontioton, B.O. 238 Main St.
Expert Piano Tuning and Repairs
(i(niliu'l onr Mr. W. 'WoHldyko for cninplntn 
infoniiiilion, l-miiiig, nnd rnpair Horvico (uid ill! 
innltrrs ri’gnrdiug yonr piano.
Immediate Dctlivery
Phone
1 hear our Players are putting on 
another show oh February ,8, and 
still another on, I believe, February 
25. Good work! I must certainly 
keep both those nights free.
What an irresistible fascination 
“play-acting” has for us all!
Its appear is universal. However 
much the differences of race, color, 
creed or class may distract the,out­
side world, in the world of the 
theatre they have no place.
Under ..whatever form of .goyferh- 
ment humanity suffer^, democratic 
or dictatorial, the theati’es and . cin­
emas are always crowded.
.So it. has always been. Starting 
from the .theatre of today ■wie can 
go back in history to the Elizabeth­
an age and the great days of the 
Globe theatre.
Much further back we find the 
"glory that was Greece” where were 
written those tragedies and comed­
ies that are today, thousands of 
years Iqter, still found, in innumer­
able translations, on the bookshelves 
of the world.
No matter how far back we go, 
we still find plays and players.
Even those simple peoples, whom 
we, in 'our smugness, call savages, 
have as great a love for acting as 
any of us.
Did you ever see any of those 
native shows?
They’i'e good.
The excuse doesn’t matter. It 
may be any thing, perhaps aAUccess- 
ful hunt. Maybe a lion has been 
killed. The Important thing is, Its 
a chance for a show.
That same night, by firelight, tho 
whole thing is re-enacted for tho 
benefit of the stay-at-'homos.
There is no director, no stage- 
manager, no script nnd no rehearsal. 
Every man does just what he did in* 
the hunt, or more probably, since 
human nature Is kin the world oyer, 
what he would like his wpmen folk 
to think he did!
A very thrilling show they make 
of It too. Movement, gesture and 
facial expro.s,slon are all porfoot.
Hollywood ha.s nothing on tho.‘io 
follows.
Not, of course, that tho savage Is 
any bettor aotor than hla civilized 
brotliers and sisters, though wc do 
most of our best acting off tho 
stage.
Take, for Instance, Mrs, X sailing 
down the street In all tho glory of 
her now spring suit nnd hat.
My! Whnt dignity I Whnt sublime 
unconsciousness! What a masterly 
touch—tho merest suggo.stlon—of 
boredom I
Trijo, she rather spoils tho effect 
by peeking at .every shop-window 
but, after all, she Is.only human.
Then, across tho stvoot. Mrs. Y 
who, wearing nothing new, spots 
Mrs. X In all her magnlflconoo and 
tries to get away unseen.
She’s out of luck. Mrs. X swoops 
down upon her nil beaming smiles 
and cordiality nnd, after the uspal 
futilities, taking in Mrs. Y’s old hat 
With one female glance says, .gush­
ingly, "Darling, I Just love your hat. 
It suits you perfectly."
J(lrs. Y knows very well that .this 
nasty ergek Is meant to draw at­
tention to hats so she comes right 
back. In sugary tones, with, "Thank- 
you, dear. I tblnk your hat la 
swoet, too. I filways did!"
Bo after n little more amiable 
back-chat, they part all swootno8.s 
nnd geniality.
A very pretty bit of play-acting 
which would bo worth a good
“round” on any stage.
Don’t run away with the idea that 
we humans have a monopoly of the 
art. Oh! dear, no.
‘The beasts and. the birds can put 
up just as good a show, maybe bet- 
.ter.
See the little dog in the garden. 
What a savage creature! How lie 
rushes at the closed gate and growls 
and snarls’l:at passers-by, fangs 
.gleamhig.i’.liair -bmtling, eyes glai-; 
ing. Mercy! what a Fury!
Then .someone opens the gate and 
comes through,, Is he .tom to 
pieces? Not a .bit of it. Little Feroc­
ity does one of two things. Either 
he leaps joyously , abdut the new­
comer, or-he scuttles round the corn­
er of the house and peeps out, tim­
idly.
He was just putting on an act 
and how he loved it!
I think, however, of all the actors 
in'the world, the bii’ds are the best.
Take, for example, any of the 
ground-nesting varieties. Watch 
what happens when a potential en­
emy comes a little too near the nest.
The mother bird slips off the nest 
unseen and appeal’s away off to one 
side in full view.of the intruder.
Good Heavens! What’s happened 
to her?
Feathers In sad disarray, one wing 
dragging, obviously broken, showing 
every sign of exhaustion and dis­
tress she stumbles along, cheeping; 
piteously. ’
The Intruder, ftereseelng an easy 
prey gives chase, '
It doesn't last ' long. Just as soon' 
as Ijhat .6chemmg„vdpoeltful bundle 
of foatl^ers decides she,|s far enough 
from (the nest and the danger 
past, she dj’ops the .act.
The .^tumbled feathers becomoi 
sleek, the broken wing slips into 
place, she rlsqs lightly into the air,' 
cocks an eye at the gstounded pur-,| 
suer aqd, with a derisive ch-o-e-e-p, 
is gone!
You know, that bird knows all 
about show buslno.ss. A dramatic en­
trance, exciting "lines" and nn ab­
solutely perfect exit.
Wouldn’t nil you Players, love to 
have parts like that?
Yes, wo all do it, all our lives, men 
nnd women, birds and beasts and 
It's very certain wo shall go on play­
acting ns long ns this old world of 
ours goes on spinning.
Wo never tiro of proving, < 
nnd ovbr again, tho truth of I 
immortal line:
"All tho world's a stage,"
• • « *
Our Book Olubi 
This week's selection—
"Dnugorl" by Ruby Light.
—JACK POINT
More than 00% of Canadian 
Christmas trees,exported avo shipped 
to enstero and ,mld-wostorn cities in 
the United States. They are also 
sent to Bermuda, Puorta Rico and 
Venezuela,
ELECTROLUX
Tho world’s most Imitated 
Oloanor
largo, or small homo models, 
also commercial size. 




Rxcliislvo Spulhorn Interior 
Uleolrolnx Dealer 
Phone m — 701 Nelsoii Avo. 
Pentinton, .B.C, tf
Phone 54 Oliver, B.C.
























iPhone L19 or ^9 133 Winnipeg Street-
PENTICTON
........................................... ............................. .... .r.;... ;
PLAIN BLACK SUEDE 
' PUMPS
Tailored graceful and charm­
ing, with dress hsel. 4AA:. A 
;an'd B widths.' Golden Phea­






' Served with pride D' 
on tljose special occasions 




CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHER0T0URO • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the^Liqmjr 
(Control Board or by the Governmeat of British Columbia,
« >F- Mil »tir
M
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Czechs Agree To 
Pay Losses Of 
British Citizens
Former United Kingdom citizens 
now residing in Canada who suffer­
ed financially when the Communists’ 
took ovex? Czechoslovakia will have 
the opportimity to recoup their 
losses.
A press release from Ottawa 
states that a commission set up by 
the British government will deal 
with all claims by individuals and 
companies for compensation; the 
government of Czechoslovakia has 
agreed to pay for confiscated pro­
perty.
To co-ordinate their investigation 
of claims, commission members are 
anxious to be notified by former 
Britons before April 30. These 
claims involve nationalization, ex- 
propriatlorP, dispossession and liqu­
idation forced on owners by the cur­
rent Czech regime but do not apply
Vernon Acclaims 
1950 Good Citizen
VERNON—The many good works 
ci’owded into 44 yeai's of residence 
in Vernon, and the’ contribution 
made to the life of the community 
by Robert W. Ley, reached a climax 
last Sunday when he was publicly 
acclaimed 1950 Good Citizen before 
a large , audience 
Theatre.
The project is sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of sCommerce. 
Sunday’s was the second in what 
they hope to make a long series of 
similar annual awards.
The shield, on which a smaller 
shield is affixed bearing |he name 
of each person to be so honoured, 
and which will be hung in the 
City Hall, was a gift to the Jaycees 
from J. H. Watkin.
Canadian Built 




Those with claims to present 
should communicate with the Unit­
ed Kingdom high commissioner in 
Ottawa.
The “Canadian Statesman”, first 
of the Nash cars to be built in Can­
ada, is now on display in the re­
in the Capitol niodelled shoWi-ooms of the Grand 
Forks Gax'age on Westminster 
avenue.
The showing marks the appoint­
ment of W. X. l-evklns, propiietor, 
as the Nash agent for the southern 
interior, with territory stretching 
from Kelowna to the border.
The “Statesman” is built in Tor­
onto. Opened last year, the $2,500,- 
000 plant is claimed to be among the 
most modern in Noi’th America with 
warehouse facilities as large as any 
of those of its United States count­
erparts.
meme
fo the GRANS IQRKS GARAGE
on the opening of their new...
SHOWROOM
and the premier shewing of the new
BATTLE-V70RN — (’aixadian destroyers serving with UN forces are beginning to show 
the outward efl'-ects of loiig ixeriods of duty in Korean waters. Sparkling with fresii paint 
when they left Escinimalt in duly, they have taken on the look of battered .sea-dogs. 
This is IIMCR ('ayuga, Avhieh headed the AvithdraAval and bombardment operation at 
Chinnampo early in Deeembei’.
Lakers Ready For 
Chilliwack Test
Chilliwack High school comes to 
Penticton, Saturday night, with tAVO 
basketball teams to show Penticton 
fans how the game is played in the 
Fraser Valley. The Chilliwack sen­
ior girls’ and senior boys’ teams are 
making the trip for the double-bill 
that stai’ts at 8:00 p.m. The Chilli­
wack boys beat the Lakers in a 
game played at Chilliwack a few 
weeks ago and the local boys are out 
for revenge. Playing on their own 
floor, the Chilliwack team won the
SUSPEND LEAFS’ GOALIE
Goaltender Eddid" Matwick of 
Nelson Maple Leafs drew a thi’ee- 
game suspension from Western In- 
tei’national Hockey League officials 
for striking a goal judge in a game 
at Spokane on Jauary 13.
game by five ixoints.
So Saturday night’s contest should 
be a clo.se one with the Lakers hav­
ing the advantage of playing on 
their home, floor. Game times are 
8:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. The Pen Hi 
cheer squads will be on hand to en­
tertain at intermission and inject a 
little colour into the affair.
Outlook For Canadian Agriculture Is 






take great pleasure in
Proud...
To have taken part in the 




Instaiiations carried out by
Cooper €? OIMard
ELEGTRICIANS
404 Main Street Phone 142
“The outlook for Canadian agri-5K- 
culture is much brighter than it 
was a year ago.”
This is the considered opinion of 
H. H. Hannam, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
who addi’cssed delegates to the 15th 
annual convention at Calgary last 
week.
He stated that expanding indus­
try, record employment and high 
purchasing poAver has strengthened 
the domestic demand for farm prod­
ucts. Painting a rosy picture of in­
ternational conditions which would 
not fade "in the neai' future”, he 
singled out as especially satisfying 
the fact that the United Kingdom 
is now purchasiixg . a substantial 
quantity of Canadian exports.
Mr. Hannam flayed proposed im­
position of general price controls 
for agricultui-e without , counter­
controls on all prices, profits, fees, 
salaries and wages.
“To exempt the economic re­
turns of any group would grant 
a privilege that cannot be justi­
fied,” he said.
The president declared that Can­
adian farmers were prepared, to 
play their laudable World War II 
role if a national emergency arises.
“We do not assume that a large 
scale war is inevitable,” he said, 
“but a program of all-round pre­
paredness is the only wise course. 
We believe that immed^te action 
could Avell be t£^ken in the economic 
field as an integral pai't of a 
preparedness program.”
Mr. Hannam stated that the past 
eight years had been • :'one of the 
best periods Canadian ^riculture 
had enjoyed.” Gross income was 
high. But, he added, farmers wex’e 
not necessarily enjoying higlily lu­
crative returns.
Farm costs had also risen, he (ex­
plained, prediciting on the findings 
of a recent dominion-provincial ag- 
ricultui’al conference . even higher 
costs for fertilizers, pesticides, ma-^
NEW
• • •To All I^joaA. Owners
SUMMER BARGAIN! DE LUXE 
MATTRESS SETS FOR SOLID COMFORT 




BMm ipH4% n nitL BMDECIDE
Take an
WE HAVE GONE “ALL OUT”
to welcome the new NASH I
The 1951 Nash Canadian Statesman
now roata majostioally in Grand Porka new showroom ready for all 
tho awo and admiration that befita thie groat carl Examine all ita 
groat now ioaturoo. Add to thorn tho many other oxoliii|ivo 
AIBFLYTE advantages like twin boda, aupor lounge upholatoiy, 
cuahion aoft coil springa .. . and you’ll know why here'a
“THE WORLD’S MOST MODERN CAR”
POWER! COMFORT! ECONOMY! BEAUTY!
- , ,1
ilMillilP"'..
K ................ . A
Banish hotel nnd lodging worries. Equip your 
Nash Airflyte with tie luxe form»ftuing mat­
tresses and enjoy the utmost in solid sleeping 
comfort on your vacation trips this summer.
The Nash Mattress with built-in pillow feature 
is espodttlly designed to fill tho contours of the 
soft sent cushions of your car and is filled with 
soft Java Kapok for luxurious sleeping. Each 
mattress comes in a neot, water-resistant plastic 
bag, with easy working zipper—convenient to 
carry in the trunk compartment.
And—big newsi Bight now you can get n set of 
two Nash Mattresses at a special low priccl
Stm Ytmrmii fn ComUtrit Sdeat JFor Use A» A 
Mieaeh JPmh MBont M*ad mid Other Vnentien JPurpeses
SPECIAL } 00Y ^29-Z%,






chinery and building materials.
In 1948, farm purchasing power 
had been at its zenith, Mr. Hannam 
stated, but since then there has 
been a 12 percent decline and a 
further decline is indicated by de­
creased prices and increased qosts. 
“Because industry Avas boom­
ing and empioyment high, it did 
not necessarily follow that far­
mers were equally prosperous,” 
he added.
Mr. Hannam Infonned members 
that agriculture was going through 
a new era of improved mechaniza­
tion and scientific advancement, an 
era in which the farmer shapes the 
policies controlling his destiny. More 
effective organization • has raised 
the status of agriculture, has stabi­
lized the economics of the industry.
“One of the definite trends in 
this new era,” he said, “has been 
the gradual movement of producers 
into ownei'ship, control and direc­
tion of their own marketing and 
purchasing enterpx-ises. These are 
properly termed ‘big business’ and 
most of them have been outstand­
ingly successful.” ' V 
“In another form, this same trend 
is seen in orderly marketing pro­
grams supplemented by legislation , 
giving power to regulate all of a 
pai’ticular commodity in an area,, 
agx-eed upon. Recently a federal 
hill gave power to carry these ^ 
operations into inter-provincial and* 
export fields.”
He said that the next major 
development in the agricultural in­
dustry might be the negotiation of 
beport sales and sal^ agreements 
by organized proclucex-s in; Canada* 
explaining that the ba$ic philo­
sophy of the farm movement has 
always emphasized' “self-help pro­
cedures.”
“It is likely to be more perma­
nently successful than depend­
ing wholly on government asist- 
ance programs although the 
latter . . . are essential under 
‘ certain conditions.”.'
Endeavors of the Canadian farm 
pixjgram to minimize'the risks in 
farming from frost, hail, drought 
and crop diseases and from fluc­
tuating prices have resulted in 
‘‘extraordinary px’ogress”.
“To look ahead, and support a 
program depend!:ig upon long-term 
benefits requi.’'es, a standard of In­
telligence nigher than, that which 
prompts, one to grab all he can 
get from time.to time and let the 
future take care of Itself,” he said.
Commenting on international hos- ^ 
tllltles, Mr. Hannam said, “These,*' 
are critical days. Even now oiir 
country Is at war and threat of 
another global conflict hangs ovex* 
us. Those freedoms . . . which we 
enjoy under our democratic way of 
life afe being . . . threatened by 
an opposing ideology.
“But democracies mu.st also meet 
the challenge of hunger, want and' 
misery and ■ exploitation on which 
the opposing ideology feeds and 
gifows. I believe that millions of 
pe'ople today are lined up behind 
communism hot because they be­
lieve in it, or care a particle about 
it, but because they ai'a desperate 
through poverty nnd insecurity .... 
Demooracles must demonstx'ntc that 
democi’noy has more to offer,"
He said that democracies have 
three alternatives. “Firstly, to hopo 
for a peaceful era thi'ough wl^rld 
domination by ono peaceful power; 
secondly, to do nothing nnd lot 
anarchy i-olgn, nnd, thirdly, to hnvo 
the United Nations moultlod Into a 
world government power capable of 
maintaining ponce."
Concluded Mr. Hnnnnm, “Onr 
greatest hope Is Iti the Inttor,"
Welfare Committee 
Says "Thank You
Local citizens, service clubs nnd 
other organizations wore praised re­
cently by tho Central Welfare Com­
mittee which made Christmas in 
1060 happier for many needy In 
Pontioton,
When the Committee asked for 
n.sslstanco, they responded ^ genor- 
ouBly With gifts that provided 
hampers of food for doslUuto peoixlo 
nnd old ago pensioners and to.vs 
for their children,
Jn some cases, city and district 
organizations x-opalrod toys nnd 
dcllvorod donations ro recipients.
Tho Central Welfare Oommlttoo 
Ihanlcs tho Poplar Grove Commu­
nity Association; the Hl-Y Olub, tho 
Kinsmen, Lions' Olub, Rotarlans, 
Kiwanis, Pythian Slaters, Gyro Olub, 
Junior Red Cross, Women's Insti­
tute, MIm E, a. Thomnd, Mrs, R. 
K. Gordon nnd nnonymou.s donors, 
"School Child" nnd “In Memory ot 
My Son".
II













Phones 3256 or 3520
Agents for Memorials
Ratepayers Contribute 
To Cost Of Sand Trap
Although In agreement that the 
building of a sand trap in Ellis 
Creek was a matter for city coun­
cil, members of the Skaha Lake 
area offered voluntary contributions 
of $5 each towards the cost of con­
struction.
ThB offers were made at a recent 
meeting of the Skaha Lake Rate­
payers’ Association, when John 
Third disclosed that of the $400 re­
quired, only $120, levied at the rate 
of 50 cents an acre, had been collect­
ed from orchardists. This was a 
voluntary levy.
Mr. Third {.tated that he believed 
that work could be "started if half 
the required amount was collect­
ed.
/
"It is a matter for city council,’’ 
declared W. R. Kinsman, "we 
should appeal to council but at the 
.same time continue the canvass.”
Several members immediately of­
fered donations of $5 each.
'Military Whist 
Party At Kaleden
The first party in a "Military 
Whist Drive” sponsored by the Kal­
eden Badminton CluD will be held in 
the new Community Hall tomorrow 
night at 8 p.m.
Refre.shments will be served and 
an invitation is extended to those 
interested to attend this first in the 
montrly series of card parties..
W/
Enjoy the rich, hearty flavor of beef often without straining your budget.
You can do it by using thrifty beef cuts, which offer a world of good 
eating at low cost.-We’re featuring them this week —tender, juicy, 
full-flavored meats cut from the same sides of beef as our flnest steaks 
and roasts. Buy these thrifty cuts with complete confidence. Every cut 




1 Heavy with tender, juicy 




g BRAISED SHORT RIBS 
® in the Feb. Family Circle
GROUND 1 STEwme
BiEF ■ iiiF
Blue Brand . N
Ground fresh daily from »




Lean pieces of beef that 
cook up tender and full of 
flavor.
ib. 63g ! Ib. 65c
see recipe for m
STUFf ED BEEF ROLL ' g,
in the Feb. Family Circle ^
see recipe for 
BRAISED BEEF CUBES 
in the Feb. Family Circle
Pork fodder Whole or shank end, Lb. 43c Poffc Liver Young. Sliced .......  Lb. 33c
Bologna Sliced for Sandwiches ....  % Lb. 23c Pork Picnics Whole or shank end, Lb, 42c
Salmon Eea, sucanee: Lb. 59c Turkeys rrch ki.ica, u.,, ,b,..... Lb. 65c
%
^ont




^ow ON SALE AT
^^Peaches Lynn Valley 







15 oz. can ..2 19*
' v
Canned Fruits
Apricots Highway St., Halves, 15 oz.................. 24c
Fruit Cocktail Libbys, 28 oz. Can ....................  43C
Sliced Apples Taste Tells, Ch., 20 oz. can   19C
Pineapple Pieces ausl, ch., 20 ©z..... 2 for 65c
Canned Vegetables
Asparagus Cuts Taste TcUs. Ch., 12 ©z. can 23c 
Golden Corn country Home, Fc.v., 15 oz, 2 for 27c
Blended Peas sugar bcuc, fc.v., is ©z, 2 for 37c
Fey Spinach Emerald Bay, Fey., 15 oz. 2 for 35c 
Peas & Carrots lastc Tens, 15 ©z. ©an 2 for 29c
Canned Juices
Blended Juice orange and Grapefruit, 48 oz. 37c
Grapefruit Juice iJ'of ...... .  35c
Orange Juice fuh-o-gow. 20 ©z. can 2 for 35c 
Orange & Pineapple Juice 48 oz. can 47c
Canned Soups
Vegetable Soup campbcns, lo oz. Tin 2 for 23c
Green Pea Soup Canada First, 10 ©z. 2 for 11c
Cheese
Crown Swiss Cheese s ©z. rut............ 58c
Kiaft Cheese vcivccta, 1 Lb. pkt..... ..... 58c
New Crop, Oalifornia 
Olip-Top Variety .
lb. 8
★ BRAPEFRUn Texas, Seedless Whites . ............
★ TOMATOES Moxionn14 oz. Tube ,
^ nuifiiicUHIUpIIW Cooking, No. Ib
G 1*31)6$ Emperor, Table Variety „..... Lb. 1401 6ttllC6 Firm Green lIcadH .......... 12c





Fancy »| . Approx. O >^0
Quality .. . Lb. ifl? 42 Lbs...........
Banana$ Golden Yellow ................. Lb, 20c
Lemons HunUlst ..........................•..........  Lb, 17c
Broccoli California, Fancy Quality, Lb. 24C
SPINACH
................. 24<is10 6z, Cello Bag Eaoh .................
a..........NEw WAYS wIT
f lKilUlAftY 
NO,W ON 5AtP ^
★
Pancake Flour
Aunt .lemlina, Lb, Bag ........ 52c
Maple Syrup . '
Old Colony - 1« oz. .far ............. 55c
'A' Oranges Snnld.3t ITrvoIs 8-Lb. Shopping Bag 79«
, Prices Effootlve 
February 2nd To Fobruary 8th
\Vr K'tici'Vd ||)(> right tii limit (luanlMIrN S.VFEW.W LIMITED
SJtFEWffV
The Immortal Memory
Burns Night Featured 
By Banquet Program
“I am no saint but, God knows, if I could I would 
wipe the tears from every eye.”
Back in the 18th century, famed Scottish poet “Rob­
bie” Burns was the antidote for much of the sorrow 
which afflicted his proud countrymen. And his memory 
now is still a tonic to Scots all over the world, including 
about 150 Penticton clansmen who gathered last Thurs­
day in the Canadian Legion hall to celebrate his birth- 
date in 1759.
From the time George Gordon,a
clad in a kilt of Royal Stuart tart 
an, carried In a steaming haggis be­
hind two uniformed pipers until 
they clasped hands In traditional 
fashion to sing Auld Lang Syne, 
local Scots thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves at the first Burns Night 
to be sponsored by the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Prom now on, 
it will be an annual evej>t.
"I know a lot of you are wonder­
ing why a thoroughbred Englishman 
like my.self should be chairman,” 
said J. L. Palethorpe after George 
Gordon had regd Burns’ "To A' 
Haggis.”
He explained: "When two others 
were suggested for the chair the 
ladies objected. They .said ‘no, we’d 
rather have a man who can speak 
English.’ ” •
“But my grandmother had Scot­
tish blood . , . and sometimes I’m 
Scotch by absorption,” he added, be­
fore Introducing guest speaker Rev. 
D. A. Smith, who delivered Tlie Im­
mortal Memory address.
Mr. Smith said that to understand 
Burns the man, one would have to 
consider the conflicting effects of 
bickering kirk sessions and a pair of 
flashing dark eyes that made him
Ready Dinners
Beef Steak Casserole, 16 oz. Can .... 39c
Chicken ' La King Aylmer, 10 H; oz. Cap.... 35c 
Goblin iiot Pot Lancashire, 15'A oz. can... 39c 
Forks Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz. can 6 for 61c
Half Chicken Park Lane, 2 lb. 2 oz. Can 1.55
Sandwich Spread
Paris Pate 3 t.«.. ... .......  .. 2 («, 27c
Puritan Meat Spread 3 ti„ ; 2 t., 23c
Devilled Haul underwoods, 3 oo. Can'.............  17c
lams - Marmalade 
Plum Empress Pure, 48 oz. Tin ...... 64c
Red Currant Jelly Empress, 24 ©z Jar 55c
Orange Marmalade Empress scvuie, 48 oz. 65c 
Breakfast Foods
Waffle Flour Fcthcnitc, 20 oz. Pkt. . . . . . . . ..  19c
Quaker Oats 5 id. paper Bag.. ...... ...... 45c
WheatletS Rubin Hood, 7 Ib. Bag ..................  52c
Shredded Wheat Nabisco, 12 oz. pia..2 for 29c
Bulk Goods
Lima Beans Bab,v, 10 oz. ccuo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
Pearl Barley 2 u,. ceii« Pkg. 21c
Whole Green Peas 10 oz. ceuo Pkg.. 2 for 27c
Household
Spic & ^pap Cleaner, IIouHchold Pkt............... 65c
Westminster Tissue o o,. u„u ... 3 27c
Lux or Rinso Giant ..................................  ..........79c





1 Lt- it, .o t J hard facts of commercialquite a rascal with the bare-footed competition, added to a great lack
{scotch lassies . mutual co-operation amongst
Contemporaries described those growers and packers themselves, has 
eyes as "the most striking index of led In the States to the south of 
his genius” . . . "coals of a living us to a far more drastic result,
fire”. And a girl-friend remarked: Last year (1949-50) something like
“A very dangerous young man—with fourteen million bushels of commer- 
those eyes, too.”- -------■--------------
“POOR ROBBIE’*
Poor Robbie”, Mr. Smith lament- cause it was not worth while to 
ed. "He was always in hot water.” attempt ^ to ship them to market
Almost as inteirse as Burns’ love
for the lassies was his love for Scot- ''s are far higher than ours,
j.»________ _ _ _ -,1__«. *land and the common man.
The son of a poor crofter and a 
mother unable to write her own 
name, Burns couldn’t read the 
verses he wrote without imagining 
the hills of Scotland, couldn’t cross 
the border into England without 
turning back for a last look at his 
“ane sod.”
It was this fierce nationalism 
which inspired, Rev. Smith com­
mented, what Thomas Carlyle called 
the greatest war song ever written: 
“Scots wha’ hae wi’ Wallace bled”.
But love affairs, most of which 
began inJ;he church, were the major 
causes of Burns’ vexations, led him 
through a turbulent life that ended 
when he was .only 37 years old. It 
was, however, a love affair which 
produced Scotland’s great^t poetry.
“At the age of 15, he saw a poem 
written to Alison Begbie, his first 
love, by a laird’s son,” Rev. Smith: 
explained. “Robbie wanted to prove 
that he could write better than his 
rival ... and he did.”
Burns was aware that his wander­
ing eyes were not exactly contribut- 
In^r to personal happiness, “I must 
stop-staring,” he said.
Conclu(led Rev. Smith: “We 
should be glad he didn’t—see what 
we would have missed?” 
ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYED
Spaced between speeches was en­
tertainment by local performers In- 
clutjing pipers Gordon Halcrow and 
David Davidson; dancers Beverley 
Bond and Marlene Prentiss and 
singers Herb Clarke, Mrs. Margaret 
Millwood, Mrs. Myrtle Carter and 
pianist Mrs, Ida Swift. They com­
bined Highland' flings and sword 
dances with old favorites like "The 
Road to>the Isles,” "Cornin’ Through 
the Rye”, “Annie Laurie” and "Plow 
Gently, Sweet Aflon”.
Toasting "Canada, our Adopted 
Country” was ex-mayor Robert 
Lyon, who favorably 'compared the 
beauties of the Okanagan with a 
boyhood vlow^of the sun setting be­
hind Ben Lomond. After a reply 
from Ohahman Palethorpe, Rev, 
James Parris of St. Andrew's church, 
rendered a toast to the ladlo,4. He 
told of a lady who considered her­
self quite an authority on the works 
of air Walter Scott. In conversation 
with an eminent Scottish literary 
figure, she praised every ono of 
Scott's novels until, a llttlo suspic­
ious, he asked: "And whnt did you 
think of Scott’s Emulsion?"
"Wonderful,” tho lady replied. 
"Simply wonderful."
Mrs. Nora Wilcox responded cap­
ably and, after Auld Lang Syne, tho 
curious gathered on the stage to In­
spect heirlooms from the Burns 
liousehold In Ayrshire: a dagger, 
knife nnd fork actually used by 
Robbie himself.
A new 247-mllc highway, oonneot- 
Ing Whitehorse with Mnyo, Y.T., 
was completed In 1050. Tho nll- 
woathor rend was built by tho fed­
eral government to aid mining do- 
volopmont in ono of tho largest lodo- 
mlnlng areas In Yukon Territory,
Extonslvo use Is mado of aircraft 
In pntrolUng nnd carrying suppres­
sion crows and equipment to fires In 




TtimiUton'* T-R-C’i ara noUd for hit, 
camforiinf roUof horn Iht oharp oUlibinf piln 
of icIiUct. Sih, rolhble, T>R>C’i will hrliw 
you loo llio comfort you lony for. 0*1 ihnend- 
*Mo 7-R-C’i todoy, |ol roliof lonitlit— 
60c uid I US,
(Continued from Page 2) 
the entire crop presented to us by 
the growers. At the recent fruit 
growers’ convention a plan was 
outlined which would eliminate, ac­
cording to the tonnage and the 
market In any season some of the 
less saleable sizes and grades—^items 
which too often return to the pro­
ducer far less than the cost of 
production.
This will to some extent af­
fect you personally In the pack­
ing houses, but 1 take this op­
portunity of assuring you that It 
is no more welcome to us than 
it is cither to the growers or to 
yourselves. It is obvious, how­
ever, that to attempt to force 
onto restricted markets the 
grades and sizes which cannot 
be readily absorbed at a price 
which will pay for your work 
and the growers’ labour, merely 
displaces other fruit which could 
bring better returns, and that 
has a general tendency to lower 
the level of the whole.
RALPH D. RAKER
In its newly-eleclbd president, 
Ralph D. Baker, the Vancouver 
board of trade has a man whose 
understanding of the over-all pro­
blems of British Columbia is pract­
ically as thorough as his..familiarity 
with those ot the loweivmainland 
city. '
Mr. Baker, who is president and 
managing-director of Standard Oil 
Comparty of British Columbia Lim­
ited, was in.stallcd president of the 
Vancouver trade board on January 
25. In the ye.ar.s he has .spent in 
British Columbia Mr. Baker has 
travelled many thousands of miles 
visiting other cities, towns and out­
lying districts of the Province.
cial low-grade apples were actually 
dumped in the United States, be
The costs of production to the south
and although their market price 
levels are somewhat better, they 
are actually—and have been for 
some time—in a more difficult 
position than ourselves. It is noth­
ing out of the ordinary, for in­
stance, for the agency Which han­
dles the first sale of the goods 
down there to charge ten, twelve 
oi\ fifteen cents for the service, 
whereas for nine years now the 
Growers’ Agency In British Colum­
bia has deducted only three and a 
quarter cents for. that service, and 
a good 'many additional services 
thrown in.
We have developed the United 
States market to the' very best of 
our ability but seeing that they 
are often overcrowded themselves, 
it is not unusual to encounter the 
severest kind of protests from pro­
ducing areas across .the line.
1 have endeavoured to bring you 
up to date on some of the difficul­
tly which we find at the market­
ing, end. Doubtless you have many 
of yoUr own, and we shall be equally 
interested in hearing your summing 
up of the year’s operations.
As to the future, the best 
insurance we have of econoanic 
survival is to work and plan 
together. We have one great 
asset in our favor, and that Is, 
that properly handled and prop­
erly presented, oiir British Col­
umbia fruit at Its best is the 
best In the world; and wc have 
yet to find a market that Is 
unreceptive to our top quality 
merchandise. If this was not 
the case wo would have been out 
of business long years ago.
In making plans for the future, 
We of the Saly Agency would ask 
for your sympathetic understand­
ing of some of tho difficulties en­
countered, under present clrcum- 
stancy, in making long range plans. 
If we could (Jo so to a greater 
extent We could keep our own in­
dustry on an even more stable 
basis nnd could, Jn our turn, pre­
sent your officials with a more 
accurate forecast on which to base 
tholr own programme.
I hope that this .short summary 
will not have been entirely unin­
teresting to you, and that you will 
fool free any time—either through 
your officials or Individually -- to 
question tho Sales Agency on any 
toottor about which you desire de­
tailed information.
Ask 'For “English 
Dark Beer
A matured blended boor
Not 1 But 2 Distinct 
Pine Brews
Try It ... It Satisfies
In the A dozen, and I dozen 
carton. Also on sale at Licenced 
Promises in Bottles,
USUAL PRIDE 
Brewers anil Bottlers Of: 
ENTERPRISE SPECIAL 
LAGER








C. 6. Beeston New 
HeadOfKelowiia
Board Of Trade
KELOWNA—Cyril G. . Beyton, 
local barrister, was unanimously 
elected president of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade Friday night suc­
ceeding J. 1. Monteith. Vice-presi­
dent is Howard V. Faulkner; while 
Thomas R. Hill was re-elected sec­
retary.
Directors for the coming year are 
Harold C. August, Fred P. Baines,
J. D. Bews, D. A. Chapman, R. D. 
Horton, G. Imrie, B. w. Johnston, 
and Ken Young. In addition, Aider- 
man Dick Parkinson will repryent 
the city council: L. Waddington, 
BCFGA; Tom Wilkinson, Interior 
Vegetable ' Marketing Board; H. 
Williams, retail merchants, i and E. 
Gray, Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games de­
livered the oath of office to the in­
coming officers. Retiring president L 
Monteith presented the trade board 
with a new gavel made from ash 
wood. The wood corny from the 
first. flour mill which operated, in 
the Kelowna area around the* turn 
of the century. The^ head of ; the 
gavel Is in the shape of an apple. ■
In a few brief remarks, Mayor 
Hughes-Games referred to the huge 
increase in population in the Cehr 
tral Okanagan, and the necysity of 
encouraging new industries in Kel­
owna. Population of the Okanagan 
Valley today is 100,060, which 40 
years ago was the total population 
of B.C., he said.
He said the city is encouraging 
new industries by reducing power 
rates and that valuable land has 
been set aiside in the north of the 
city for industrial purposes.
For the season of 1949-50 a total 
of 3,722,738 Igs. of trout, white fish 
and inconnu was taken commercial­
ly from Great Slave Lake, North­
west Territories. Catch is subject 
to regulation to protect the 6-year 
old, million dollar northern Industoy,
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The number of renticton Kiwan- 
ians’ little Brol hers will increase to 
eleven, with the induction of a new 
member in the near future.
A whist drive and dance, sponsor­
ed by the local Foresters lodge, will 








All wool, double sleeve 
and double front and 
back to keep out winter 
winds — water repel­
lent. Colors green, 
wine, and blue checks ^ 
Full size range.
$14.95
E. M. (TOOTS) 
PHILLIPS LTD.
420 Main St. Phone 691
Big Apple Crop 
Kept Packing 
Houses Humming
A successful windup to a season 
which, at the start, boded ill for 
the local fruit growers, is shown In 
the' figures released by local pack­
ing houses as the graders cease to 
roil and work on .shipping begins.
An apple crop that-went high 
above the growers’ estimate and 
plca.sing returns from the 
cherry harvest helped, in some 
measure, to compensate for the 
poor peach crop last summer.
More than 1,300,000 boxes of 
apples went from the orchards to 
the packing houses, 200,000 more 
than the growers’ third estimate, 
taken in* September.
One packing house manager quot­
ed the half-million pound cherry 
crop pack as ‘‘very good". Figures 
from another house show that pay­
ments for cherries went as high as 
21.4 cents a pound compared with 
last year’s high of 17 cents.
Apricots suffered more loss 
than any other fruit, the pack 
in one house showing a . drop 
from 1,000,000 pounds in 1949 to 
80,000 pounds last year. Peaches 
were little better, the 1950 har­
vest yielding 25 percent of the 
previous year’s crop.
In the three local houses pears 
and cheiTies amounted to between 
70 and 80 percent of last year’s crop.
Packing was completed by the 
United Co-op in November ahd the 
Penticton Co-op finished packing 
this week. Graders were idled, in 
the Pyramid house “at the begin 
ning of this week and labors there 
are Concentrated on shipping.
Tusily Proud
British Golumbia Eleetrie Company
4%% Cumulative Redeemable 
Preferred Shares
A GOOD SAFE IWESTMENT
Redeemable at option of Company at any 
time in whole, or from time to time in part, 
on not less than 30 days notice, at par plus 
a premium of 5% thereon, plus an amount 
equal to all unpaid preferential dividends 
to and including the date fixed for redemp­
tion.
Price; $100.00 per share to yield 
$4.75 per annum.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ABSOCIATKO WITH OKANAQAN TflUST COMPANY)
MKMDKNI THB INVESTMENT DEALERS’ AS80CIAT0N OP CANADA
BOARD OF TRADE OLDS.. - PHONE 670 - PENTICTON, B.C.
INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MORTOAOES REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Legion Opens New 
Coffee Bar Today
Of special interest to all club 
members of the Canadian Legion. 
Branch 40, is the announcement by 
president Dick Coffin that the cof 
fee bar and dining-room facilities 
provided by the new club lounge 







) In Zero 'Weather
YOUR RADIATOR I











Remember . . . Wc can make 
a radiator for any type of 





Homogenized for easier digestion, 
always uniformly good, Pacific Milk 
is recommended by doctors for in­
fants’ formulas. Increased Vitamin 
D content makes it a vital food — 
necessary for building stroi^ heal­
thy bodies. Get Pacific Milk 
your baby today.
for
Three Months For 
Attempted Theft
A record of 39 convictions since 
19?,5., ivas revealed . in . RPU.ee.*. court 
Saturday 'when Edward McDowell 
appeared before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland and was sentenced to 
three months imprisonment on a 
charge of attempted theft.
McDowell pleaded guilty to the 
ohdrge in police court last week and 
the case was remanded pending fur­
ther enquiries.
The accused was caught in the 
act of ransacking a parked car by 
the owner, J. R. Beattie, and follow­
ing his arrest denied any pi-evious 
convictions.
Subsequent enquiries by the police 
disclosed the accused’s record which 
included a charge of shoplifting at 
Regina in September of last year. 
Sentence 'at that time' was two 
months imprisonment.
PACIFIC MILK
Vacuum Packed and Homogenized
laihs
Penticton Klwaniaas plan the 
club’s first Ladles’ Night of 1951 for 
February 20.
The complex task of modern as-H? 
sessment procedure was emphasized 
by Basil Flynn, of Penticton, the 
provincial assessor, when he spoke 
before the Rotary Club at its lunch­
eon in the Incola Hotel on Monday.
“The taxation department and 
responsible assessors are doing 
everything possible at the ■ pre­
sent time to bring about the 
highest degree of equality with­
in their own areas and, during 
the last four years, more re- 
asessment programs have taken 
place in this province than dur­
ing the preceding 25 years,” he 
pointed out.
Whenever an a.ssessor permits a 
taxpayer to escape his just share of 
the tax burden, Mr. Flynn also ob­
served, “justice has been outraged, 
the law violated, and the conscient­
ious taxpayer penalized—nor has
PLAY YOUR PART IN BUILDING CANADA’S DEFENCES
Royal Canadian Navy
('.iinailii'.s expanding Navy needs inofc luen! 'ITic 
Navy’s job is iihportaiu to every Canadian-important 
to you in more ways than one. By doing j^)ur duty 
to your country you can gain a fine career.
Life at sea is a challenge, and you must he physically 
fit and able to live up to Navy standards - but it’s a 
man’s life, and the'Niivy offers you a life job - a 
job full of interest-a healthy job. You’ll .see foreign 
places, smd there arc fine clvanccs for advancement.
;s^e
OHoi
1/ pu live hi ween 17 iinrl 2<J — hiii'e Gviuh » ciiiirnlhii or heller—are a , J 
Ciiunitliiii chhm' nr olhr lirllhh mhjecl, wrile lo the RtcriiiUn^ OJJ'wer, 3 
Narat Ucailqiiarlers, \)llawai or mile nr lee in (lerinn
THE RECRUITING OFFICER ^
H.M.O.S. Dlaoovory,




# . ''^OPENINGS IN f
§ AIL BRANCHES, §
J /
f today in;- &
^ ELECTRICAL 
f ENGINE-ROOM ^ 
COMMUNICATIONS 
AIR MECHANICS ETC. ^
Tho Navy will train YOU*^^ 
^ as a specialist. Got ^0 
“•^jj^tho facts today,
CN-lOW
this action of the assessor gone un­
noticed by the public."
He gave it as his opinion that the 
work of assessing fairly and equit­
ably . “requires skill, tact, hon^ty 
and diplomacy’’.' It Is an art, more 
over, acquired solely by experience.
Mr. Flynn explained tlie 'workings 
of the Taxation Act^ and something 
of the techniques employed in actu 
al assessing.
As a check against- the ' work of 
the assessor, the ' “Taxation Act” 
provides that there can be appeals 
against tho assessments which- will 
be heard by a Court of Revision, 
and If any person Is dissatisfied with 
the decision of that Court of Revi­
sion, he may appeal to the Judge of 
the Supreme Court or te a Judge 
of the County Court having jurisdic­
tion.
“It has been my experience,”
Mr. Flynn'recalled, “that most 
appeals are made because the 
majority of the people who arc 
appealing are not familiar with 
the methods employed by the 
assessor in arriving at a just 
valuation, and in cases when a 
proper explanation has been 
made the person obtaining the 
correct Information turns qut to 
be tho a,sscssor's greatest boost­
er.”
The assessor has the power under 
tho act to enter upon any promises 
and inspect It and to examine books 
and accounts.
"Wo carry Identification oortlflc- 
HtoH to this effect but I have never 
had occasion to produce It," Mr. 
Fl,vnn eomincntcd at another point.
Pcnl.lcton Is tho headquartens for 
tluj Kotl.lo River and Princeton dls- 
‘ Tho area uxtenda from tho 
Alll.son Pn.SH on tlio west, north to 
Aspen Cirovo, cuat to Tropanlor nnd 
McCulloch and continuing cast to 
witliin sevon miles west of Edgewoori 
on Ihe Arrow Lakes, then south to 
Ihe InlerniiLloiuil boundary, ten 
lullOH from Rosslnnd, then west fol­
lowing tlin intevnatloniil boundary 
lo II point 20 nillcH (ill,si. of ClillU- 
wiiek Lake,
In tills area there' are roughly 
l),000 square mlliis, or 5,700,000 ucrcs. 
It contains eight school districts, six 
.In’lgntlon districts, munielpalltloB, 
rii’n iirolftfitlon districts, griisshoiipor 
control areas, vlllag6.s and towns In- 
elndliig Prlneeton, which is the 
largest niilJieorpoi'iitod area in B.O.
Ill the proviiielut urea there 
lire iippriixlmately 20,000 piiroels 
lo iiN.sesN, and the iissessed viil- 
iirs at present exceed $30,000,000, 
"Allowing for crown granted min­
eral claims whieh are not ordinarily 
vi.sitod unless doubt exists following 
J.lic affidavit of work, wo have 10,000 
parcels active, and if wo have good 
wonthor wo can assess between 2,000 
and 3,000 parools per year," Mr. 
Flynn pointed out.
Aasosslng la a very interesting 
fiold of govorninont work, ho sum­
med up In concluding. "It»J.s hcalth-
NEVILLE Y. KNOX
The British Columbia Division of 
the Canadian Cancer Society an­
nounced today that the sixth an­
nual campaign for funds will be 
launched in April.
Neville Y. Knox, Vice-President 
of the Shell Oil Company of- Can­
ada at Vancouver, who was last 
year’s provincial campaign chair­
man, has agreed to accept this ap­
pointment for 1951, with ' J. H. 
Lamprey as his deputy. A. C. Turn­
er is the honorary treasurer and 
Russell Underhill, the provincial 
campaign manager.
British Columbia’s . objective is 
set this year at $150,000. Funds 
subscribed will be used to further 
the aims of the Society which in­
clude the education of the lay pub­
lic to the need for early diagnosis 
and treatment, welfare aid for can­
cer sufferers, and the si>onsorjng of 
research projects and post-graduate 
study for doctors, nurses and tech­
nicians.
Introduced to the gathering at 
Burn’s Night festivities last Thurs­
day night in the Canadian Legion 
Hall were Mr. and Mrs. ' J. J. 
Stewart, new-comers to Pentictori 
who ‘were celebrating their 40th 
wedding anniversary.
ful, as considerable time is,, spent 
out .ofdoors, ; ,^,Ij^;is:.fiduca.tional, as. 
yOu’iare • ■meetingr every' type- of rper f 
son. It is seldom monotonous, as 
every day brings up something new.”
Mr. Flynn was warmly thanked 
for his address by Frank McDonald, 
the club’s ex-president, who was in 
the chair for the luncheon. The re­
marks, he pointed out) had been 
most informative and Interesting, 
and had been enlivened by many 
a witty and laugh-provoking com­
ment.
Shop





some, sweet, short 
biscuit can be served 
with any dessert, 
with ginger ale 
or a cup of 
tea or pack­

























..yours at an amazingly
Modal TE-A-20 
Mado in Enaland
Yoh, 11 new low price on a gonuino 
Furmubon TRAOTon—with arl- 
vnneod dogign, prociaion .onginopr- 
ing, oxtra-atrongth motalH to nshuro 
oxtra-long Ufo.
Now .vftil enn buy FimauBON nt 
the /oiw?sf price in Canada for thin 
ty|)o trn9tor! Como in and aeo it 
today. Try it! Compare it!
Got a FREE DEMONSTRATION
PARKER INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Phono 830 Nanaimo at Wlnnlpoff 
Pontioton, B.O.
F E RG U SO N TRA£t6R
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Tea Gup Reading 
Habit On Wane
R>9
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
" Gontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Made with Amazing New Fas* DRY Yeast!
. JELIY BUNS
Measure into small bowl. 1 c.
lukewarm water. 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes Ueischmann’s Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min.. THEN stir well.
Cream % c, shortening; gradually 
blend in 1 c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. 
salt, 1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually 
beat in 2 well-beaten eggs. Stir in 
Vz tsp. lemon extract, Vz c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 c. 
once-sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth 
•and elastic; place in greased bowl 
■and brush top with melted butter or 
shortening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled iif bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into 36.equal portions; 
knead into smooth balls. Brush with 
melted butfer or margarine, roll in 
fine granulated sugar and arrange 
Vi" apart on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise .until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly. Coyer and 
let rise iS min. longer. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven, .375'’, about 18 min.
Another age-old friendly custom 
has been diit h.elo.w ..the bdt' and 
there’s not muoh anyone can do 
about it—for in today!s modern kit-i 
chen,the housewife’s the boss.
Tea Clip reading—we’re not refer­
ring to professional tea cup .read­
ing where,widow Jones finds her 
next husband—used to be a common 
and accepted practice in most Can­
adian homes. Remember when Aunt 
Lucy .was downright offended if 
you didn’t ask her to read jfour tea 
cup? She radiated solemn enthusi­
asm as she told you about that letter 
you could expect, the money you 
were coming into and that some­
thing: she’s just as soon not mention.
Well, things are changing. After­
noon tea parties aren’t what they 
used to be and. all because of a 
new and growing member of the 
tea family—the tea bag.
The fact Tinderd did some figur­
ing and came up with the answer 
that Canadian housewives use 750,- 
000,000 tea bags a year—and you 
can’t have family tea cup reading 
sessions with that.
So things look bad for old Auht 
Lucy and her after-dinner spotlight. 
There’s some hope, however. Maybe 
someday someone will invent a way 







cup grated raw apple 
cup grattd raw carrot 
cup-grated raw potato 
cups all-purpose - flour 
teaspoon EACH salt, soda, cin­
namon, allspice and, nutmeg.
CUP sugar ’ '
cup grated -suet OR cup 
butter or margarine 
cups washed raisins cut with 
scissors (or pse currants in 
place of some raisins if,desired) 
cup chopped nuts 
Combine raw ingredients. Sift to­
gether flour, salt and spices. ,Add 
suet and sugar to this, mixing well. 
Add the raw foods and fruits and 
nuts, blending thoroughly. Fill 
greased moulds or baking powder 
tins two-thirds full. Cover loosely 
and steam 3 hours.
Vz
O No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischniann’s Fast .DI^ Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned, perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full -strength >—right in' your 
cupboard! For fast-rising doUgh 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmanh’s Fast DRY 
Yeastto-day!
You’re right 
Ladies . . . 
our prices 


















m^handise that we ^ffer 
you today at great savings. 
Drop in and make your sel­
ection.
Cherry Custard -Shortbread 
“It’s a little like pie but it isn’t; 
rather like a pudding, but it isn’t. 
It’s easy to do, really delicious!”— 
Vi cup butter or fortified margarine 
IVi cups enriched flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1-4 i/j-ounce package vanilla pudding
1 No.,2 can (2V! cups),red cherries
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi cup sugar
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Cut butter into flour and 2 table­
spoons sugar until mixture resembles 
corn meal. Pack into 6-by-10-inch 
baking dish. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (400, degrees) 25 minutes. Cool. 
Prepare vanilla pudding according 
to directions on package: cool. Drain 
cherries;, add coi'nstarch and V4 
cup sugar to cherry juice. Cook un­
til clear, stirring constantly. Add 
cherries. Cool. .Pour pudding over 
shortbread crust; top with cherry 
mixture and serve with whipped 
cream. Serves 8 to 10.
The Golden Carrot Pie is com- 
parallvely a newcomer lo the big 
pie family. It is similar to h.;se 
made of squash, pumpkin or sweet 
potatoes, but wilh a disUncuvo 
flavor and pleasing texture that 
only carrots can give. Make it lor 
your next company dinner and- 
listen to compliments from vour 
guests and family. Cranberry 
Banana Pie is another newco.ner 
that IS worth praises. Try these 
recipes on the family, then sit 
back and wait for the compli­
ments!
■ Golden Carrot Pie
One half, cup sugar, % tsp. salt, 
1 tsp. cinnamon, •% tsp. ginger, Vi 
tsp. nutmeg, 2 cups mashed cooked 
carrots, V4 cup cooking molasses, 
3 eggs, 2 tbsp. butter, 1 cup top 
milk, unbaked pastry for 9-inch 
pie.
Heat oven to 400 degrees F. Mix 
first five ingredients, add carrots, 
molasses and eggs. Melt .shorten­
ing. add to mixture, then st'r in 
milk. Pour into imstry-lined pie 
pan and bake 45-minutes or until 
knife inserted in center comes .''Ut 
clean.
Cranberry Banana Pie
One cup cranberry sauce, .1 egg 
yolks, well beaten, 1 tbsp. corn­
starch, V4 tsp. salt, 2 tbsp. butter, 
1 tsp. vanilla or almond cxU’act, 
3 ripe bananas, 1 baked 9-lnch pie 
shell.
Mix together egg yolks, corn­
starch and salt. Add hot cranoerry 
mixture slowly, stirring constant­
ly. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat and 
add bUwter and flavoring. Cool nnd 
cover bottom of pie shell with 
small amount of cooled .’illing. 
Peel bananas and slice into pie 
.;holl. Cover immediately with re­
maining filling. Pile meringue on 
filling and bake in moderately slow 
oven (325 degrees F.) about 15 
minutes or until browned.
Meringue
Three egg whites, 6 tbsp. sugar.
Beat egg whites until stiff. Add 
sugar gradually and continue beat­
ing until mixture wil’ foi’m joaks. 




Viernon ?P-TA Pavers 
Preventive Dental 
Program For Schools
“VERNON—The Vernon Parent-, 
Teachers’ Association is strongly in 
favor-of the proposed rpreventative 
dental program for school children.
This view -was communicated to 
the city council last Monday by 
letter, which was tabled “ for fdis- 
cussions by the council with the 
school board.
Many parents, the letter said, are 
apparently ignorant of the proper 
food required so that children may 
develop healthy teeth. •
. .Opposite The Legion -31dg. 
534 Main St. Phone S72 Don’t forget how cooling cologne can -be. And good for swollen feet, 
too. Rinse feet with your favorite 
seent.
Hand Sculpture Revealing
Hands are more expressive than 
faces. People may try to mask their 
features, like g-aihtalers maintaininij 
a poker face. But it is very difficult 
to train their hands to disguise their 
feelings.
•This is the opinion of Ray Shaw, 
a talented young lady who probab­
ly is the world’s only, sculptress who 
confines her artistiy to modeling 
the human hand.
A love for hands, a bundle of clay, 
and some„ modeling tools started Miss 
Sha-w on this unique career. Today 
in her New York studio' one finds 
the-hands of countless personalities 
reproduced in sculpture. The sen­
sitive fingers of Albert -Einstein re­
pose in polished stone next to a 
replica of the' dynamic fists of Joe 
Louis. There are tk-e slender wrists 
and tapering fingers of Lily Pons 
and the firm knuckles of Jimmy 
Doolittle gripping the pilot wheel 
of a bomber plane. The personalit­
ies whose hands she has immortaliz­
ed include many of -the world’s fam 
ous men, and women but Miss Shaw 
also likes to do sculptures of young 
children’s hands. A set of such 
sculptures are treasured mementos 
and serve as highly attractive ob­
jects d’ai't. Some people use 'them 
for bookends and other decorative 
purposes.
Reading your future from your 
hands may be fun but don’t put any 
stock in it. .Miss Shaw insists that 
no one can tell you from reading 
your hands whether you’re going on 
a -trip or wbether you are about to 
meet.’.a talV ^ark and han^ome 
stranger. It is possible, however, 
for an expert like Miss Shaw to 
judge character from the shape and 
appearance of your hands. Long 
fingei's, for example, often indicate 
a love for detail. Their owners take 
pride in a job well done. They are 
patient, slow and accurate. Short 
fingers, often indicate more impul­




A Toronto housewife who worries 
about her kitchen curtains and the 
schoolroom scrapes of her two bjue- 
eyed boys has attracted attention in 
newspapers across Canada In the 
past three months—but not for be­
ing a "model hou^sewife!"
The attention is coming to Patric­
ia Blomfleld Holt of Toronto because 
of her spare time “secret yice” of 
stealing off to her composing room 
as soon as her business man hus­
band and two sons are out the door 
in the morning. Then she writes 
music for the violin, and her "Suite 
No, 2 for Violin and Plano” has 
gone on a trans-contlncntal tour 
this sca.son with the world-famous 
artists, Geza de Kresz and Nora 
Drowett de Kresz.
Included in the .do Kresz Colo 
brity Concert tour of Western Can­
adian cities, the Bllmflold violin and 
piano suite wa.s singled out as tho 
work of an "obviously gifted com­
poser," and tho noted do'Kro,sz team 
was praised for tho generous gesture 
of tholr Interest, As for tho two 
virtuosi, they say, "It is a dollghtful 
llttlo work. It lies close to our imis 
leal heart,"
So tho llttlo "Sulto No, 2" wont 
to Wft.shlngton, D.O„'too, for tho
January .21 concert of Geza and 
Madame de Kresz In the National 
Gallery bf Art, And In February it 
Will go on a -tour of Quebec schools 
and to St, John, N;B„ following the 
do Kresz’ Twilight Musicale on 
Peburary 3 in Toronto.
Now tho Toronto "housewife" is 
to see her“Suite’’ published by BM3 
Canada Limited, music organization 
of Canadian radio. When it’s re­
leased this spring, Patricia Blom- 
field Holt plans to pin ul) a copy in 
her composing room just to prove 
that "the curtains may not look so 
hot but my secret vice pays off."
Potntoc.s arc ono of our .staple 
food.s. The best way''to cook them 
so that they best retain tholr nu­





Mor(5 tonder to. 
thabitol
Here’s everybody’s favourite. ,.now with personality 
plus! The personality of an improved recipe cjili- 
ing for more milk thai\ever before, a delightfully 
.fragrant flavour and a wonderfully fine texture-plus 
the newest, prettiest wrapper in town! You can’t 
buy a better loaf than new Polly Ann bread. Try a 
loaf today. Guaranteed to please you or your 
money back.
STILL AT THE SAME THRIFTY PRICE...ajt
Homespun Yarns
2-3-4 ply made from long fibred 
New Zealand and native wool. 
Natural white, grey, brown, fawn, 
maroon, royal blue, paddy green, 
scarlet, yellow, black, heather, 
$2.00 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater pattern,?. Adult: Deer, 
boar, curling, Indian design, Arc­
tic Snowflake, wild duck. Childs: 
Deer, bear, Indian do.slgn, dog 
and squirrel 'dancer, 26c each, 
Knitting needle,? 26c pair. Miss 














FEBRUARY 3rd , i! 
Rummage Sale
FEBRUARY 8th and 9th./ 





Rebskah Annual ValentinCi 1 
Tea ! I
FEBRUARY 14th ‘ 




MARCH 7 th 
Pa.shion Show
MARCH 24th 






There is no reason to be self-conscious about having 
your Portrait taken, BECAUSE:
IAs a gift there is nothing that would please your, wife • or sweetheart more.
) “We know that some men don’t like to have their Por- 
trails taken ... so we have been specializing in making 
them feel at ease in our studio.
) We don’t believe in pretty, pretty pictures of men,
L either, W'e want our portrait of you to look just like 
you.
So . . . why not telephone right now for an appointment for 
your Valentine Portrait ... or drop into our studio as soon as 






' ' /Jl ' I li.\ '’V'V‘ " arine
Ych, it’s easy : : i ll’s fun • • • to Bonnot
nini'gnrlno lliul: nppollJBlnR goldenJyollow color everyone 
likes. Takes two inlniilcB Hat! And l-lio amazing Yellow 
Qiilk plasllo hag aolually sealfl In Blue Bonnol’a doll- 
eloiia connlry-flwcet flavort keeps il; fresher, keeps It 
longer. Ask for Yellow Qnik Blue Bonnot lodayl






and other fin* ', 
food product* *
BM.170
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Keep Posted On 
Your Stocks and Bonds
If you want to keep up-to-date about Stocks and Bond 
prices and have a monthly ready reference to compare 
fluctuations in prices anu income from all important 
Canadian Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds, Industrial 
Preferred and Coinmon Stocks, and 
leading Oil and Mining Companies’ 
shares, you will, we believe, be 
pleased to receive from us each 
month a copy of‘our “Investment 
Securities Review.”
Each issue also contains a summary 
of the financial affairs of one or 
more prominent Canadian 
Companies. Clients tell us that 
this Review is invaluable to them 
when investing or "trading” in 
Stocks and Bonds. When 
writing for the current issue, 
please mention this paper.
• • •
Our Statisj^cal Department will at any 
time and without charge supply you with up-to-date 
information about any security in wliich you are inter­
ested. Don’t hesitate to avail yourself or this service. 
Dill in or write to out most convenient office.













Tuesday, Feb. 13th, 1951
at 8 p.m.
Two' niPnrbei's arc tu be appointed to tlie Board oE 
Director.s and nominations must be presented in 
writing, seconded by two tpialified voters and tiled 
with the Administrator at,least 10 daj’S before th'e 
Annual Meeting. (Nomination forms may be had 
from the Hospital Administrator or from Mr. J. T. 





Shipmeiii:. of c.iilk* iii Brili;-!! 
Columbia in 1950 were 65,986 head 
compared to 60,062 head shipped in 
1949. This shows an increase of 
5,924 head.
Cattle shipped from the interior 
of British Columbia to the USA 
were 8,007 head as compared to 
2,225 head in 1949, giving an over 
all increase of 5,782 head. The ten 
percent margin which the USA buy­
ers had for the most of the year 
may account for the increased num­
ber of cattle shipped in 1950 to the 
USA.
At the Williams Lake annual 
cattle sale, 1,810 cattle were sold. 
Local buyer demand for stocker 
cattle was very good and active bid­
ding by packer buyers for finished 
stock brought satisfactory prices.
Other large sales were held at Ok­
anagan Palls, Elko and Kamloops. 
Pi’ices at Okanagan Falls compared 
favourably with 1949, being some­
what higher. Six hundred and five 
head of cattle were sold, a number 
of these cattle were purchased by 
USA buyers. At Elko five hundred 
and fifty-eight head of cattle were 
sold. Excellent prices were obtain­
ed for stocker cattle because of loc­
al demand. The majority of the 
finished cattle and some of the 
feeders were purchased by Alberta 
buyers and good prices were secured.
Kamloops Spring and Christmas 
Pat Stock Sales were well attended 
with better prices paid for stock 
than in 1949.
Shipments of cattle from the Car­
iboo were 15,419 compared with 18, 
638 in 1949, a decrease of 3,219 head.
Kamloops-Nicola shipped 22,907 in 
1949, against 24,659 in 1950, an in­
crease of 1,752.
Shipments of hides were 20,870 ^ 
compared to 20,376 in 1949, an in­
crease of 494. •
Horses shipped in 1949 were 4,122 
as against 4,063 in 1950, a decrease 
of 59 head.
Shipments of stock to the prahies 
were 11,020 head in 1950 compared 
to 5,883 head in 1949, an.increase of 
5,137 head.
PRIME MINISTER ST. LAURENT waves from his Trans 
Canada Air Lines plane on his arrival in Montreal recently 
from the conference of Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
and a state visit to France.
Investment Diary
(Week ending 29th January, 1951)
The following information Is supplied 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
to us each v.'cek by
E. L. Millington 
To Take Over fls 
Deputy Registrar
E. L. Millington, of Penticton, 
commenced his duties as deputy re­
gistrar of the court today.
The appointment was made fol­
lowing the resignation of Neil Fraser, 
former deputy registrar and deputy 
government agent here, who left 
the government service recently to 
become office manager in a Kelow­
na packing house.
The post of deputy agent will be 
filled by R. E. Manson; at present 
deputy govemment agent at Lil­
looet. Mr. Manson also started his 
duties today.
A member of the government 
agent’s staff here, Mr. Millington 
has spent the greater part of his 
life in Penticton. - Completing his 
education at Penticton high school, 
Mr, Millington served with the RC­
AP during the war and joined the 






MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials .................................. *319.58 ( + 11.56) *248.64 (+4.35)
Golds ........................................... 91.99 (+ 2.28) .
Base Metals ................................ *186.69 (+ 5.37)
Rails ............................................. *84.70 (-i-1.40)
* New Highs 1950-'51
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable cx-I>ivuleiul
Atlas Steel..........................  25 1 Feb. 2 Jan.
Bank of Nova Scotia ......... 35 1 Feb. 23 Dec.
Blue Ribbon Corp. Pfd...........................20Vi 1 Feb. 18 Jan.
B.C. Forest Products ................................ 10 1 Feb. 31 Jan. CPN 8
Can. Bank of Commerce ................... ' .25 1 Feb. 28 . Dec.
Can. Industries .........................................40 31 Jan. 29 Dec. •
Dom. Tar & Chemical................................25 1 Feb. 29 Dec.
Minn. & Ont. Paper ......... 50 25 Jan. 28 Dec.
Price Bros, (new) ....................................75 1 Feb. 12 Jan.
St. Lawerence Paper 1st Pfd............  1.50 25 Jan. 3 Jan.
St. Lawerence Paper 2nd Pfd....................60 25 Jan. 3 Jan.
. Steel-of-Canada Ord. and Pfd. ..-..;...-.20+.3fr- !• Feb. ; ■ • 5 Jan.-
BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases on dates shown)
B.C. Phones, 4% 1962 101.50% on 17th Jan. (Partial numbers on
file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, etc, (Dividends cease on dates shown) 
Island Tug & Barge Ltd. Rights to subscribe,’ 0' $10.00 per share, 
for one new 5% participating share for each 4 preferred shares 
now held.
Wood & Coal - Electric 
Electric Combination
Gas Combination









Since 1847 McClary has been making ranges. McClary Ranges 
today are of the highest standard obtainable. Choose your new 
range from this selection of modern ranges: including Electric, 
Coal and Woodi Electric and Coal and Wood, and Gas
Combinations.
NOW , . . AVAILABLE ON
Easy Budget Terms !
There are approximately 
honey bees to the pound.
5,000
McCLARY CHARM
Goal & Wood Range
Large 18” Baking Oven 
Highly polished steel top 
Utility Drawer
§iei.5o Water Front Extra
Insurance Dollars 
Help During Low 
Employment Period
With the end of seasonal employ­
ment in this area, thousands of 
dollars paid in unemployment in­
surance premiums during the sum­
mer are being put into circulation 
and are helping to offset a slump in 
local trade.
At present approximately 
$24,000 a month is being paid 
out in claims. Within two 
weeks that amount will be 
doubled and before spring, wlicn 
orchard workcr.s will find cm- 
pIo.vmcnl again, tlie figure will 
reach between $80,000 and $90,- 
000.
According to La.shley Haggman, 
manager of the local office of the 
unemployment Insurance commis­
sion, hundreds of clnlm.s nro handl­
ed each- week nt this time of year.
"It is not nn umi.sunl .state of af­
fairs" .said Mr. Haggr.'.nn. "Between 
tho time when the packing housc.s 
close and the orchard work com­
mences thousands of dollars nro 
paid from this office in clalm.s to 
tho Pontioton, Osoyoos and Kci- 
cmeo.s districts. ,
"Thl.s monoy circulates and brings 
trade to stores that would othor- 
wiso suffer from a .seasonal slump,"
McCLARY ESCORT 
Coal and Wood Range 162.50
McCLARY COTTAGE TYPE
ELEGTRie RANGE
® Completely Automatic 
® 4 Surface Elements.
® Large Baking Oven 
® Ideal for the smaller kitchen
$ OO
McClary Gas Combination
® Complete with waterfront.
^248.00
4 dual gas surface burners
Large enamelled baking oven 
(heated by gas only).
Built-in Broiler Compartment
Oven and Broiler regulated 
by thermostat controL
The Annual Report of The 
Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada for 1950 shows benefit pay­
ments to policyholders and their dependents of 
.■I 10,395,038. Representing SECURITY 
to retired people and to bereaved families, 
this sum is the largest ever distributed in 
any year in the Company’s history. 
Since its establishment in 1897 The 
Imperial Life has made benefit 
p.'tymcnts of over $200 millions.
During 1950, $73,121,991 of 
insurance and annuities were purchased 
through The Imperial Life, bringing 
insurance in force to over $600 millions.
Over $200 millions to date paid as benefits— 
over $600 millions of insurance now in force 
—these totals present a story of continuing 
growth in The Imperial Life, A copy 
of the 1950 Annual Report may 
be obtained from any of the 
Company’s 48 Branch Offices.
wm»
o©©ra©^
McCLARY WOOD AND COAL
ELECTRIC COMBINATION
® 4 Hi-Speed Surface Elements ® Large 
Thermostat-Controlled Baking Oven ® Built 
in Broiler ® Utility Drawer ' © Complete 
with Waterfront.
$347.50
It Is wannci' to wear two tliln gar- 
montH Ilian ono tlilck ono bocauRo 
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® Automatic Clock ® 4 Hi-Speed Surface 
Burners © Large Enamelled Baking Oven 
© Large Warming Oven.
$359-00
SEE THESE McCLARY RANGES TODAY!
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
St.
ii#*"------ -
401 Main St. H. A. LoROY, Manager
J . ' i il,
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To restore color to ecru or eggshell 
' .curtains that, have been washed clean,
I and to cover up any faded streaks, add 
; Btrong tea to the last rinse water.
TEN T:EARS A.GO — 1941 
At the suggestion of, Dr. Smith 
Little, Penticton council asked the 
school, board; to open a dental, clinic 
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ed the Ice Carnival at Vernon . . .
W. Killick, B. C; Upsdell, Bruce 
Barr, E. P; Bramley, J. A. Gum­
ming, and J. R. Walls wei'e elected 
to the board of stewards of the Un­
ited Church . . . Over .70,000 individ­
ually wrapped Newton apples were 
shipped from. Penticton to the coast 
in the B.C. Apple Week campaign. 
Each piece of fruit' bore a number, 
used in a draw for prizes held every 
night . . H. B. Morley returned
from a trip to Philadephia, and 
spoke to the Rotary Club on his 
experiences in the eastern state. 
Feature of. Mr. Morley’s address was 
the description of his tour through 
the $4,000,000 Masonic Home . . . 
Dr. P. W. Andrew was elected pre­
sident of the Summerland Red Cross 
Society, following the resignation of 
Mr. J. R. Sutherland owing to ill- 
health . . . The addi'ess to the im­
mortal memory of Robert Burns, at 
the annual banquet in the poet’s 
honor was read by R. P. Murray 
. . , Mrs. C. G. Bennett, chairman of 
Red Cross Society work committee, 
announced that mitts and gloves 
were badly needed, and all other 
work was suspended.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931
Bryan Williams, game commis­
sioner, addressed the Penticton Rod 
and Gun club.at its annual meeting. 
Among the previous year’s executive 
re-elected to office were the Hon. 
W .A. McKenzie, honorary presid­
ent; A. E. Kay, president; G. L. 
Docker, vice-president; and A. P. 
Gumming, secretai-y ... A son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phipps 
. . . The Baptist College at Sum­
merland was sold. The new owners 
planned to renovate the building to 
make a “Home for the Friendless”. 
Work was under the direction of 
Mrs. Laura B. Crouch. . . . Jack C. 
Knight, under the direction of En­
gineer A. Barton, was appointed 
superintendent of the work on the 
new intake on Penticton Creek . . . 
Norval Lachore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lachore of the bench, returned 
home after a two year stay in the 
Yukon. Mr. Lachore reported that 
300 miles of the journey were travel­
led, by stage, drawn by a caterpillar 
tractor . . .' Penticton council took 
out bui'glary. and; hold-up insurance 
. . . Volleyball, a comparatively new 
sport in the valley, was started by 
Penticton Gyros ... A son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs..Hugh Leir . . . C. H. 
Elsey of Summerland lost his ice 
house and garage in a fire. Mr. 
Elsey’s car was saved from the 
flames with the assistance of H. 
Sharman, who discoyered . the fhe 
and. gave the alarm, .'. . Penticton 
Dramatic Club presented two plays, 
“The Shadow, of the Glen,’’ presentr 
ed by Carroll Aikins, starring Mrs. 
Mackinlay and Robert Lyon, and 
“A Question of Sex”. The second 
play was presented by Mrs. Winni- 
fred Kennedy who played one of the 
leading roles, with Mrs. Alex Mc- 








Hion.. dtordon Wismer 
Will Represent B.C.
At Pipeline hearings.
Attorney ■'Gonerai. Gordfth; Wismer, 
K.C., has been authorized-, by. the 
Provinoial. Cabinet; to appear before 
the Board of; Transport, Commisr 
sioners in Ottawa to press for a 
northern, route for the proposed gas 
pipeline between Alberta and the 
Coast.
Entrance of the pipeline through 
northern. British Columbia and; on 
to, Vancouver, would mean the 
spending of: millions of' dollars in 
the province with subsequent em­
ployment for thousands.
Hi^li ^cli col Tlews ...
The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
The tasters the test for teal 
Canadians, buy more Salada 
than any other brands
W,
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Apart from one- or two occasions 
when practice games were held on 
soft ice, the Penticton Curling Club 
was unable to use the rinks owing 
to mild weather . . . The Penticton 
Women's Institute heard H. Charles- 
worth and R. J: McDougall speak on 
"Education and Better Schools” . . . 
A reader, writing to the Summer- 
land Review, claimed that at least 
one of the players on the Penticton 
team was under, the ij)fluence of al­
cohol in a basketball game with 
Naramata . . . W. M. Armour was 
appointed returning officer for the 
.forthcoming election of a school 
board; trustee- for Naramata ... At 
a convention here, the Womonfs In­
stitute passed a resolution to ask 
council for a franchise for ■women 
in the municipal, elections ... A 
nlneteen-year-old youth was fined 
$5 for throwing snowtaaqs through 
the window of the a.ssemtaly rooms 
of the Chinese National League of 
Canada and breaking up a meeting 
. . . Sovoral fruit growom, who al­
leged' that the municipal engineer 
received percentages from supply 
firmsj, were expected to be .sub 
pocnaed for tho forthoomlng enquiry 
that was to bo conducted nt the ro
Three cheers for House Three! 
They scored the highest points in 
this year’s season of basketball. 
Their score is 192. House Four is 
right behind with 177 points, but 
House One with 144 points, and 
House Two with 122 points ai’e also 
close runers-up. At the end of 
basketball, and the beginning of 
volleyball, we find House Four on 
top, with 1031 points. House 1 has 
1032. points, House Three has 1017 
points, ahd House Two has 951 
points. Remember to turn out to all 
house games, and cheer your house 
on to victory..
Last Saturday evening, Princeton 
was severely beaten in three success- 
sive games. The scores were as fol­
lows: Junior boys 31-18; Senior girls 
39-27; Senior boys 66-21. Our pretty 
cheer squad certainly aided in the 
spurring on of our courageous re­
presentatives. Hurrah for Pentio- 
ton’
At the mixer after the game, we 
were honored by the attendance of 
numerous Princeton players. A good 
time was had by all. . Come again, 
Princeton.
* «• *
“M-mm-mmm good!” exclaimed 
everyone who bought a tart or a 
doughnut at the Hi-Y sale on Fri­
day after school. There were all 
kinds and flavors of tarts,, and the 
doughnuts -had a nice layer of de- 
licioirs icing coating the tops. This 
sale also proved to be another suc­
cessful profit for the -Gii’ls’ Hi-Y. 
"We all hope there will be more of 
these tasty sales.
quest of J. C. Dufresne, municipal 
engineer. •
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
In an. address to Penticton fruit 
growers, W. M. Winslow, provincial 
horticulturist, declared that Pentic­
ton would become one of the chief 
fruit- distributing points in the pro­
vince ... A Horticultural Associa­
tion. was formed here. Honorary 
presidents were Price Ellison, Mart­
in Burrel, L. W. Shatford,-W. T. 
Shatford and J. H. Munson, Others 
elected to office were E, W. Mutch, 
president, and J. Power, vice-presid­
ent . . . Opening of the now office 
of earless and, Rathvon was an­
nounced . . . Pour provincial govern­
ment lecturers visited Penticton and 
held a school for fruit growers. Lec­
turer Middleton gave a demonstra­
tion on pruning in tho orchard of 
Captain Stevens . . . Mrs. O. E. Et- 
ter was elected president of the Un 
ion Adult Bible Class. Mrs. Thomp 
sou was elected vice-president . , 
Summorland players presented "Tho 
Brlxton Burglary” la Pontioton. The 
cn.st Included Tramlott Knox, Itlrs, 
C. Peathorstonhaugh, Ohns. H. Cor 
cly and Miss M. Sutherland,
Best wishes and a quick recovery 
to all those who are away from 
school with colds, etc. Could it be 
that these absentees are a result of 
running from nice warm class-room 
to nice warm class-room, without 
coats on, in freezing weather, across 
cold and blustery .school-grounds? 
Maybe those fresh-air teachers, who 
complain of stuffy rooms, will run 
from class to class next week in­
stead of the students. All in favor, 
kids, say “Aye.”
A modern new club is well on its 
way as the Junior Fish and Game 
Club introduces itself to the boys of 
our school. This club is sponsored 
by the Senior Fish and: Game Club 
of Penticton, and meetings are held 
regularly every Tuesday evening in 
the Huts.
Mr. Shaw is the speaker. Here 
boys learn the know-how and tech­
niques that make and mold an ex­
pert fisherman, trapper, hunter, or 
naturalist. Good-luck to our future 
out-doorsmen!
The square-dancing sessions are 
a success, as the laughter and; fun 
of the last -week's meeting .,^well-. 
proved. Any student from glades; 
eight to ten are most welcome, but 
remember to wear gym, shoes. All 
should, attend, and you can be sure 
of a rousing good time.
Many high-school students belong 
to a bowling team. To the sounds 
of “Strike”, “Spare”, “Blow”, and 
“Head-pin”, we find about ten teams 
bowling every Saturday in the 
Bowl-a-mor, or Hub. Gould it be 
your absence that is keeping certain 
teams behind?
See you at' nine-thirty in the 
Bowl-a-mor.
BEV. and JO.
17 Ne-w Members Ar6 
Welcomed By Elks Here
J. 'W. Lawrence, Exalted Ruler of 
the Penticton Elks, conducted the 
initiation coremonies for 17, new 
members at a meeting. Friday. The 
initiation was the first to be per­
formed by Mr, Lawrence since his 
election in November last year.
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Another oxainpio of a 
successful psychio trial bid 
In a teams-of-four match. 
The auction started in both 
rooms with Ono Diamond by 
North. Ono Spado by South 
nnd Two Spades b,v North. 
South’s jump to Pour Spades 
in Room 1 was fully justified, 
but ho was unluoky when 
West led A 4. tho only nttaok 
to beat tho contract.
Sotjlh's robid of Three 
Clubs in Room 3 at first 
sight loolcB llko waste ot 
timo. since ho must go to 
gnmo with his strong hand 
ovon though North signs off 
in Throe Spades, But ns a




; North, wi  A A.Its purpose 
four, good atrumps 
imped
Spades, and west .........
tho Olub load. His nctua, 
choice of ¥.3 allowed Soutli 
to mako 11 tricks.
singleton, lu  to Four 
~ • shlod; oil
iiual
/MUGGS. AND SKEE U, Si psiwit
i.j IPM. IdN
V * '
BY WALLY BISHOP I
to grace any tabje! A* different touch that 
make yo.u.r luncheon table more attractivjo^ 
distinctive. ,;,p
See the Milady Embo.s;sed,. luncheon, size, paisiife'r 
napkins, tintedi in u variety, of lovely pastels 
to match any colour scheme.k ___
At your groceryi drug. or. department store. 









WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
SAYIHG ABOUT
Ir
Tho B'of M featured Personal'Plannhig 
in a'tcst area recently. Here are a few of 
the comments volunteered by Personal 
Planners there;
" ,.. a very workable budget. Vour 
service is much appreciated.!’
“,,. great pro.spccts for low-income* 
bracket families.”
"... up-to-date and practical for pres­
ent living conditions.”
“ ,.. havo budgeted; for years, but 
{omAPersotidPMiihig interesting nnd 
different.”
"Thank you so mucli for allowing us 
tlie way to make a budget work, Have 
tried for a year with no success, but 
now I think wo can really l|vc and save 
y/lthPersond Plaunlng"
"... a.wonderful guide.”
“.,. opprcciatc conimonsousc methodi 
ofrbandling monoy."
“Vory helpful.in.planning a budget.,.'
ASK FOR YOURiCQPV. TODAY Hi YOUR NEAREST B of M BRANCHI
'Tt’s not Kow much your ipcome .is,.,. it’a how you 
use it." That is one oi the- chief points made in 
the B of M’s bright little; booklet on ’fiersonat/Planning.
No matter what you earn -L $25 a week or 
$10,000 a year — this new, practical ifpproach to 
money management.can;help you.get 100-cents’ 
worth of value for every dollar you earn.
There’s no money magic to it—it can!t make 
$2,000 go as far as $3,000 — but it c<j» give you 
complete mastery over your own money 
k..and’put the facilities of a great savings 
institution at your service in attaining it.
Persohal P/qnn/ng. is a: completely personal 
thing. You will bo the architectwith an 
assist from the Bank of Mnntrenl, You’ll 
' tailor your plan to fit your income, 
your hopes, your dreams. 'The outcome 
will be strictly up to you.
Decide right how to, find out how 
, Persotuil Planning can bo your blueprint 
fur a brighter., more assured future. 
Ask for the introductory booklet "Personal 
Planning for Successful Home-makers" at 
your-nearest branch of "MY BANK.’’- 
There’s no obligation ... except to yourself.
li?
Ban It- Ol? Montreai/k '
nRANCMliS in PfiNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to scryo you
Uentictnn Ilraiiclvi ’WAL'liliR WIUGHT, Mannget
Welt Summerlnntl Ilranchi I'VOH H> SOU.'Y, ManaBW 
Oioypoi.llranchi imNIiST PAUI.DINO. Mnnnacr
W^OiRKI’Ha. CA'hADIANS IH EVERY W^ALK OF LIFE SIHCE t 8 jT 7
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MAGIC RAISIN SCONES f
and sift into bowl, c. onco-sifted pastry — 
flour' (or 1H c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps.
Magic Baki^'Powder, H tsp. salt. Cut in finely = 
.4. tbs.' chilled shorteniiig and mix in H c. washed ^ 
and dried rauins and c. lightly-packfd brown ~ 
sugar.. Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg, 'yi c. ^milk ^ 
and a few drops almond flavoring. Make a well in — 
dry ingredients and add liquids; inix lightly with -= 
fork, adding milk if necessary, to make a soft ~ 
dough. Knead for 10 seconds on a lightly-floured ^ 
board and pat out into greased pie plate (7^" top -=1 
inside measure) and mark into 6 pie-sliaped wedges.
Bake in hot oven, 425”, about 18 minutes. Serve Is 









Labor Minister Speaker 
At Banquet Of Okanagan 
Trades, Labor Council
Second annual banquet and dance 
of the Okanagan, District Trades 
and Labor Council will be held in 
the:Canadian Legion Hall, at Kel­
owna, Saturday, February 10.
Guest speaker will be Hon. John ] 
H. Gates, provincial minister of lab­
or, Delegates ffom all parts of tho' 
Okqnagan will , attend the confer­
ence.
WANTED
Sscretary .Accoujitant, .also Operating Manager, by 
tlie Pyramid Oo^Operative Association, Penticton. 
State age,iexperienc?, and saJiary expected.
Pyrairiid Co-Operative Asspciation 
Pjcnticton
THOUSANDS OF TERROR-STRICKEN Koreans jam a road across the rice pad­
dies south of Seoul as they flee the advancing Rods. An estimated half million 
refugees are being directed to south-western Korea for eventual transport to an 
island haven. Scenes like the above show how the UN forces have been hampered 
by the fleeing refugees. As it is the UN’s policy to assist these terror-stricken 
people, whenever possible, hundreds of much needed troops have been assigned the 
task of inspecting the refugees’ belongings to make sure tliat they are not carrying 
concealed weapons. ,
^14,'8.17 In .Revenue . 
JErnm Parking Meters 
At Kaniloqps Ini 950
KAMLOOPS — Parking meters 
provided a total revenue of $14,- 
■817.3.6 in 1650, W. J. Glen, parking 
meter attendant, advised city coun­
cil in his annual report, •
By the tfli’ius of the eityis con­
tract with Dual Parking Meter Co., 
the firm gets ,75 percent of the rev­
enue until ■ the ■ cost of ■ the meters is 
paid. At the present rate of pay­
ment, the city , will own the meters 
sometime after .July of this year.
The city's -Barking Me^er .byrlaw 
specifies that any money .accruing 
from the meters must be used for 
Improving and maintaining streets.
Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Westbank. First
VERNON-:-Mrs. P. W. Clarke, of* 
■Westbank, , made history at the 
recent BCFGA convention in 
that .secretary C. A. Hayden be­
lieves she is the first woman vot» 
ing .delegate in the association’s 
e2-year history.
, Mrs. Clarke is quite modest about 
this recognition of the gentler sex, 
this time not in the business world, 
but in the realm of agriculture.
“ Mr. J. H. Blackey was the West- 
,bank delegate. He went to Cali-
.RUs.’fldiy^r^einent'is.-not pubitsl^Q or displayed by;thc Liquor Control 
or QQV<TOment.c3>-6ritish.CoIumbia.'
The ^financial relationship of the Province with its munieipallities is one with which the government 
muj constantly concern itself. It can confidently be said that these relationships are ^now in a 
most .s^isfactory state, certainly from the .municipal .standpoint. British 'Columbia has been 
regarded as one of the most generous orproyiuces in its treatment of local governments and 
certainly the extent of our present assistance.-serves to emphasize that attitude.
for municipal needs, provincial requirements for funds would be substantiallV reduced 
Governme?t°'^^*^ ui mind constantly when rcpnaidering the extensive'budget of the Brovinciai
The following statement outlines the aid >4gTanted rtp. ‘txuMUCipal units dn past vcars and thp • MtiVnn+o
‘wo educSSligrants, are paid direct to school boards-ion account cpf .the municipal .share, .and-indirect aid wbiob 
13 an assump^on of costs by the Province of what is;® tjmmioipal statutpry resnonsibilitv' The
AID TO milHDimilTHES
OIRECT GRANTS
“MUmOIPALITIES AID A0T,’» 1048
1. Motor-vehicle revenue
2. Social security and municinal aid tax 
EDUCATION
1. Basic and supplementary grants
2. Conveyance




Indigent roliof—municipal oases 
Indigent medical services 
Hospitalization of indigents (now 
under “Hospital Insurance Act")
(b) Keep and transport of prisoners 
(o) Local roads



























te”loStagUlUaVS?oco““? *" "■*' o' tho'Provifloo to bo $000,000,000 for 1960,
(a) Motor-vohiolo revenue distribution
Equals mill rate of
(b) Social security and municipal aid tax distribution
Equals mill rate of
(c) Educational grants
Equals mill rate of
(d) Indirect aid of
Equals mill rate of 
Total aid of











DEPARTMENT OP ' FINANCE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLtUMBIA
Herbert Anscomb,
Ministor,
fornla. • "They just asked me to 
come instead; that’s all,” she ex­
plained.
Mrs. Clai'ke, a widow,.operates a 
60-acre planting of young trees bn 
the lakeshore at Westbank and, 
in addition, has a 10-acre bearing 
orchard. In the former, soft fruits, 
are planted - as well as apples'; the 
latter is “pretty well all. apples.”
“My dream is to be able to. afford 
a manager, but latterly there has 
been a lot of. over-head and very 
little revenue,” she declared, • In 
addition to helping with picking 
and thinning, Mrs. Clarke does her 
own tractor work.
Mrs. Clarke says she loves -the 
out of doors, particularly -the Ok­
anagan Valley and its beauty. She 
comes by her affection -for nature 
honestly. Being brought up on the 
Skagit Valley Cattle Rapeh, loca­
ted 40 miles south of Hope, close to 
the .49th parallel, where her 'lather 
had fi40 acres and was .exclusively 
a cattle man. -Mrs. .Clarke -rode 
that vast territory, .and married a 
stockman in ;1930. They came to 
■Westbank. Mr. .Clarke died in 
1940 . . . “I just , carried oti.”
Then it appeared as though ifruif 
would be a good :financial risk,: and 
on- this premise, Mrs. Clarke, a year 
or two later, planted her large, 
young orchard.
Mrs. Clarke .has a word for all 
women who are standing ..on theii- 
own feet in the world of today. 
“The whole idea of your business, 
whatever it is, must be service. 
After .all, none of ys want to r.ust 
out,” she said.
She says the neighbors are won­
derful, “but people are wonderful 
everywhere, so long as the indi­
vidual Is receptive.”
Mrs. Clarke' slim, smart and 
youthful, was accompanied by a 
friend from Westbank, Mrs. Ma!!'- 
jorle' Pritchard.
EighJy B^lbiiefl
At 'Clinic Tast Week
liloi’e than 80 babies received im­
munization and Inoculation treat-, 
ment at the weekly clinic, held last 
week in the Red Cross building.
Of these 48 were vaccinated 
against small poje and 30 immunlz- 
i?d against diphtheria, whooping 
cough and tetanus.





, f AST SIRVICI. At HouacItoUl FInonco you 
get the money you need promptly.
NIIDIB, Borrow up to 
Ip1000 for <wy good purpose. iLonnainado 
on juat your signature.
MNSIIU niPAyMIMT PUMS. At friendly, 
dcpcndnblo HFC,; repayment plana ore 
arranged to'fit yoiir particular, peeda. 
Up to 24 months to repay. Folks prefer 
IlI'CbecnuBOour service is fast, friendly 
and rclinblo, Phone or visit HFCtodayl 
MONtYWHmVOUmimiTI
HOUSBHBlDiflNANCE
OSMItH'l MOST R(COMMISNDU) UNO Mnam 
CONSUME riHiNoi snsiHiUTioN
4i Bait Nonnlmo Avo,
Saconil PlooP Phon* 1303 
piNTicroN, i.e.
Houri P >e a Of by oppoIaImmI
IN THE BIBGEST VEHICLE
in
These ears must he setd as we have more eoming in— 
Yeu cannot miss these valnes.
OPEN 8 a.m. to 10,p.m.-—.Including Sundays
Sahirday, Feb.3 to Monday, feb.
SALE LASTS ID DAYS ONLY
- Reduced
From
185Q Pontiac Coupe ................ ....................... .................. 21.50
Radio and Aircohditioner, Annapolis Green
1950 Fontiac Eight ................... .............. ...................... ..... 3310
'DeLuxe Sedan - Radio, Airconditioner - Seat covers, Annapolis Green
1949 ‘Plymouth Two Door ............................ .... 2150
Radio, Airconditioner, Whitewall Tires
1949 Vanguard Sedan ...................................................   1495
Heater
1948 Pontiac.........'........ ................ ..............-........................... 2050
Airconditioner and Radio
1948 Wolsley Sedan ............................ .................... ..... M25
1847 Chevrolet Sedan .......................... ............... ............. 1525
■Heater
1947 Dodge Sedap.....................  ............ ............. . 1650
Fluid-Drive - Heater - Blue
■1947 Plymouth Sedan .........................................      1525
Heater
1946 Monarch Sedan .................................................. .......... 1495
Model ll4--'Badio‘-'Hcateir ■''' ' :.....
1946 Mercury Seddn . ............ .......................... ........... 1495
Model 118 - Heater
1942 Plymouth Sedan................... ........ ..... ............... 1095
rlleater
1941 Pontiac Sedan .................. ........ .... ................... .1050
New Motor - Heater ' .
1941 jHudson •Coup& .................. ............................ .............. 995
■New Motor - Heater
1940 Dodge Sedan .............................................. ................... 960
Radio and Heater
•1940 Mercury Sedan.................. ................ ........... .......... ...... DSO
.Radio and Heater .
4939 N^sh Sedan...................... ..................................... i....... 86O
Radio and Heater
1939 Ford Coupe........................ ...... ........................... 795
1939 Ford Sedan................. ......................................  .... 695
1938 Willys Sedan ....................... ............... ........ ............... 595
:19]3S -Studehaker Sedan ......................... .............. .............. ,650
.Heater
1937 Pontiac Sedan.................. .............................................
Hc.atcr
1937 Studehaker Coupe.........................................................
1936 Buick Sedan ....................... 1................ ............... .........
1936 Hudson Sedan................................... ..................... .
1935 Ford Coupe............................... .................... .............. ]
1935 Plymouth Sedan....................................;............... ......
1935 Terraplane Coupie .... .......... .......................................
1935 Chevrolet Sedan......................................................
1934 Chevrolet Sedan...................... .................... .




























Two 1929 Oldsmohile Sedans 
1930 Ford Pickup
1949 Dodge % Ton ................................................................ 1595
•1948 Willys 1 Ton-4 Wheel .................  ....................... 1695
1946 Dodge pickup Yz Ton .................................... ........ 1050
1944 International pickup ..................................................... « 795
1944 Fargo 3 ton (box and hoist) ................................... . 1196
-1942 Dodge 2 ton Truck....................................................... . 695
1941 Fargo with Flat Deck................................................ 895
2—1938 Ford 2 Ton.............. .................. :........ ................. 795
1937 Willys pickup..................... ............... .......................... 395













TOP OF PEACH ORCHARD 
West Summcrlandi B.C. Phone 3656
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Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.in. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
improved Fire Dept. 
Lowers Insurance Rates
VERNON—Improvements in the 
efficiency of the Vernon Fire De­
partment are largely responsible for 
the decrease in insurance rates here 
according to Fire Chief Fred Little, 
who spoke recently at a meeting of 
the Vernon Ratepayers’ Association,
Chief Little was supporting a by­
law which will authorize the pur­
chase of a $37,500 aerial ladder for 
j Vernon. Voting on the by-law will 
take place March 2.
KEREMEOS
Services in fl^enticton Cburcbes
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1101
Rev. Jatpcs Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 
9:45 a.m.--Church School.
11:00 a.m.—‘‘What Is Man?”
7:30 p.m,—‘‘The Place of Self Love” 
Everyone Welcome
»V’«*
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—‘‘Our Homes—and God” 
J. Baptismal Service.
Senior Choir “Jesii, Joy of Man's 
Desiring”—Bach.
Soloist Mr. E. F. McDonald.
7:30 .p.m.—“The Gospel In Song” 
Favorite Hymns and the stories 
• behind them.
Senior Choir—“Son of My Soul” 
Turner.
Soloist Mrs. V. Lewin.
TrffilT'^ 'nrHffTWftlWlnf
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Friday February 2—^Young people’s 
—Guest Speaker.
Sunday '




7:30 p.m.-—Subject'‘If there is one 
part of Hell hotter than another 
—who will be in it?”
M Tuesday
. 8:00 R.m.—Bible. Study.
Visitors Are Made- Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPRL HALL 
'‘432 ElUs St. — Phone 1023
SUNDAY SERVICES .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and| 
Bible Class. •
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.









7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music.
Tuesday




“Come Let Us .Worship”
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wurz are hol­
idaying for a few days In Spokane.
Gyro Century Club entertained at 
art enjoyable party on January 20.
Mrs. Bob Freeman held high hon­
ors for bridge and Mrs. W. B. 
Stewart for whist at successful card 
party sponsored by the OORP re­
cently.
• • •
Eric Rhodes is around again after 
a serious attack of the current ’flu.
« « •
Keremeos Girl Guides under the 
leadership of Miss Joyce East en­
joyed “pot luck” supper and games 
following their regular meeting re­
cently. Miss Grace Manning will 
assist Miss East in Girl Guide work. 
''•••■
There were 33 women and 28 men 
representing the various^ branches 
at ■ the quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan and Similkarneen 
Zone of the Canadian Legion held 
here on January '21. A most 
successful afternoon is reported by 
the Legion and the Ladies’ Auxil 
iary. At an election of officers of 
the latter, Mrs. Francis Liddlcoat, 
Keremeos, was elected president, 
with Mrs. R. Miller, Princeton, and 
Mrs. Anderson, Copper Mountain, 
vice-president and secretary re­
spectively.
Mrs. G, Khncaid, Penticton, prov­
incial secretary of the L.A., was pre­
sent.
* • •
Members vf the Legion report a 
successfuTbusiness meeting ‘with A. 
Calvert of Summerland, zone epm- 
mander and H. Haynes, Osoyoos, 
zone president. In attendance.
PRESIDENT TRUMAN «,nvow General of the Army Dwight 
1). Eisenhower a huarty liamlshake in his White House offiee 
following a eoufcrouco on the Generar.s .job as peacetime com- 
niaiuk'i of international defence forces in Westurn Europe.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worehip—K.F. Hall 
461 Main St.
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
783 Winnipeg St.
Following the meetings a supper 
jwas served by a committee of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary convened by Mrs. 
W. B. Stewart. .
KEREMEOS — Officers for the 
students’ council of the Similkarneen 
Junior-JHigh School, • elected at a 
j meeting recently, are as follows— 
Bill Beale, Hedley, president: Eric 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s ] ;]^nier, Keremeos, vice-president;
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m.—^Morning Worship.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon for Sunday- 
“Love”
• Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and ’Third Wednes­
days.
Room—815 Fairview Road. 
V and Fridays 2:30 to
■ 4:30.
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at EUL
Pastor-^W. W. Boyd — Phone 63SL1 







= Next Thursday night February 8, 
1951, at 8:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall, 
Kelowna Youth for Christ In charge
with Kelowna YFC Chorus and\
Male Quartet as well as a soloist. 
Speaker will be Capt. Reed of Kel­
owna . Tell your friends about It,
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Fastor-T-Bev.' 3, A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—^^Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Broadcast-over CKOK.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service “Fourth I 
in series of Sermons on Pro-1 
phecy.
Monday
8:00 p.m.—^Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study And Prayer 
Meeting.
Marie Long, Hedley. secretary; 
Bernice Collen,. Hedley, treasurer 
I Boys’ and girls’ representatives for 
I Kereni^ oh the council are Donald 





Library Per Capita 
Cost Is
Discussing the budget for 1951 at 
a meeting held Thursday In Kelow­
na was the managing board of the 
Okanagan Union Library.
Its members decided, because If 
would be imi»ssible to finance the 
library services on the five-cent 
raise in per capita assessment voted' 
at the December meeting, to levy an 
additional five cents, boosting the 
per capita total to 60 cents for 1951.
Another decision was the payment 
bf rent only when demanded until 
the library was “on its feet” finan­
cially.
All custodians will be paid a min­
imum of $25 a year for their ser­
vices. Most of them have, during 
the last 15 years, rendered their 
services without payment and to 
them a letter of appreciation for 
their splendid efforts will, be sent, 
Included in the slate of officers 
for the coming year is Alderman W.
D. Haddleto.n, Penticton,- who N will
serve as councillor under the leader­
ship of .pre^denl-elect. W.. B 
Hughes-Games; mayor of Kelowna.
Others elected’ .were Mrs.,. H. '.J 
Foot, Kelowna, vice-president; GVC. 
Hun;ie, Glenmore, •honbrkryrtreasur- 
er; and councillors, Mrs. A.'"W. 
Vanderbrugh, Summerland; Mre..T. 
H. Eiliott, Salmon Arm and' Capt.
C. A. King, Oliver. . ' .
Members at the meeting were
Mayor G. W. Game, Armstrong: 
Mayor N. S." Johnson, Briderby;. H. 
Page BroT^n, Sp^llumcheen;, Mrs. 
Charlotte Jones, Armstrong; Mi-s.'A.'
D. MacKay, Peachland: G. A. Rey­
nolds, Salmon Arm and E. -M. 'iTait, 
Summerland.
Also present were Reeve C. ' E. 
Bentley, Siunmerland; J. H, Car^i* 
and Councillor C. Goodman, Oliver 





KELOWNA—M. J. Schrader, em­
ployed by a taxi company, is en­
deavoring to start an airline limou­
sine service for carrying airmail and 
passengers between Kelowna and 
Penticton, and in a letter to city 
council Monday night, he asked the 
city to support him- In his applica­
tion to Ijandle the mail.
Before any action Is taken, how­
ever, the matter will'be given care­
ful study ahd thso board of , trade’s 
reaction will also be sought. •*
Under the proposed schedule, Mr. 
Schrader would leave Kelowna at 
7 a.m., pickup mall -at Westbank, 
Peachland and Summerland and 
arrive at Penticton at 8:30 ajn. He 
would then pipk up the airmail from 
the eastbound CPA which arrives 
around that time, and return to 
Kelowna by 10:15 a.m.
In the afternoon, he would leave 
Kelowna at 2:45 p.m., pick up the. 
westbound mail from CPA which 
an-ives in Penticton around 4:20 
p.m., and return here by 6 p.m. 
Faissenger rates from Kelowna to 
Penticton, 'including toll charges, 
would be $^50.
' While council agreed the propos­
ed service has a great deal of merit, 
qjiestlq|i a^e as to whether local 
b^ine^ houses would benefit from 
the eariy morning mail servlce.
At present, Kelowna- mail is 
brought hi via, the Kettle ’Valley, 
and this Is delivered in the early 
hioimlrig. One \alderman expressed 
'the opinion that if-the service was 
changed, -^e mail, arriving at 10:15 
a.m', the airline limousine serv­
ice, would’ not' be delivered until 
the afternoon. ,
The. matter was finally referred 
to. the Kelowna board of trade.
Union
■/
In 1-lb. cellophane packages.
Ask for them at your store today.
Rev. James Ormiston Guest Speaker 
At Meeting Of Umted Church AOTS
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servlet
Wednesday"..................
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. 'W. S. Beames—Rector 





7:30 p.m,—Evensong and Sermon. 
Church School 9:46 a.m.
February 7, Ash Wednesday 
9:30 a.m,.~MatIns.
10:00 a.m’.—Holy Coidmunion.
7:30' p.m.—Evensong and Address.
Naramata, February 4th 
9:30 a.m.~Holy Communion.




Memorials Bronse and Btono,
OTfioo Phono 280 • 426 Main Street
Neuralgia is the name applied to 
the‘ condition In which there Is 
spasmodic: painful sensations along 
the bourse of a nerve. As t|ie condi- 
trbn ebntihues, 'the, pain' '.tends' to 
become ’’more continuous. Ih most 
cases of neuralgia, quick movement 
produces ' a sharp, shooting pain 
along the herve pathway.
There are various common types 
depending on the nerve, or nerves 
involved, in neuralgia of the face 
or • Tic Douloreux,: the, 5th Cranial 
nqyve is affected and. the pain Is 
I sharp and-stabbing and is felt on 
' bnb side 'of ;the faoe. In Intercostal 
Neuralgia, ;a‘spinal nerve .is involved 
and’ severe ’sharp burning pain is 
felt along the space between the 
ribs in which- -the nerve passes 
Brachial Neuralgia is a condition 
in which-the netwe fibres leading to 
the arm are affected and. pain Is 
felt out through the shoulder and 
down the arm. Sciatica or Sciatic 
Neuralgia is pain along the path­
way of the Sciatic. nerve, which 
passes - from -the base of the spine, 
through the pelvic area’' and down 
tho back of tho leg, the pain in this 
type is very severe, sharp, and 
stabbing, often one-sided*'and us- 
aally produces' a limp and leaning 
postiure.-
Tho underlying cause in most 
cases of Neuralgia is a slight dis- 
relatlonship of one or more verte­
brae (subluxation) hr the spinal col­
umn, which in turn produces pres­
sure on ttio nerve root concerned, 
tho sharp, stabbing excruciating 
pain Is produced by, quick body 
movement in which the subluxated 
vertebra is involved.
Your Chiropractor is able to 
skillfully locate the vertebra pro­
ducing the trouble and In most 
cases remove the cause of this 
painful condition.
Consult Your Chiropractor
Insortod by tho ^
Chlropractoro' Aauoulation of B.C.
of man was told in a new way for 
the benefit of the members of the 
ACTS. Men’s Club of the Penticton 
United Church at the regular dinner 
session on January 18. ’Ihe 
speaker, who spotlighted this new 
angle, was the Rey. James Ormiston, 
at present dean of men at thCiNar- 
amata Leadership Training School.
As a prologue to the address, a 
film was shown deleting the-de­
velopment of the teaching of the 
brotherhood of man throughout the 
ages, its struggle with other ideolog­
ies, and its survival, in. spite of 
these.
- Going on from where the film 
ended, Mr. - Ormiston stated that 
science has shown that there is 
no difference in the blood of 
races, whether bldck, red, brown, 
or white or yellow. There is no 
difference in mental capacity, 
given equal opportunity and ed­
ucation.
He showed that the ■'frorld, In 
which those of the so-callpd “color­
ed” races far out-number the 
whites, is rapidly drawing in upon 
itself, due to the ipiracles of ti’ans 
portatlon, the telephone, radio, and 
television 
“Something must be done about 
getting more understanding Into the 
world,” he said, then quoted a col­
ored philosopher as saying, “There 
are one billion of us, and you people 
shall one day know us as friends— 
or as enemies.” And the choice, 
whether friend or enemy, is almost 
entirely up to the white race.
“In Canada, we have every racq 
that there Is, and in this country 
Wo have made a good beginning to­
ward racial understanding. 'Wo aro 
finding out that wo are far more
Albert Sohoenlng 
Phone KBOBl
Bobt. J. Pollock 
' Phone 441U 
18-tf
pDOG BITES BOY I
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
for a spiritual a-wakening in Penticton 1
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7.30 |i.ni. 
Nightly (except Mon.) 7.4S p.m.
Plain preaching of tho Word of Godl
Bho-wlng By Tho Soripturoa tliai 
is iiulci'd the ol' G<i<l.
Toaoliinff By Tho Soripturoa t li<’ wiiy 
ul’ Hiilvatimi nnd nV lil'o,
Boaocchinff By Tho Soripturoa lhal
HiniiPVH no I'oooindlc'd lo (lod.
A warm woloomo awaita you and your 
Noon Hour Prayer Moofcinp, Tuoa. to Pri. 
12:06 p.m.
Evangelist Wesky H. Wakefield
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
Wild.* .\vi-nn(> nitll ■ .1!IM Wntlo ,\vf, K,
COME!
friondn
If it's your dog and 
not your boy, you 
stand to pay!
BUT one modest premium of .$7.50 
for 3 years, you can protect yourself — and 
your whole family- from damage suits due 
to injury of others in your home, in .sports- 
etc. In this day and age you can’t afford 
to be without a
Personal Liability Policy
A. F. CUMMMG
alike than we are different.’’ ..To, 
illustrate this point further, Mr. 
Ormiston'told of four *gii]§^^;ea'ch 
of different race, whp hax^’^r^bden 
playmates. '• Them one Of thdm Was 
injured, and in need of transfusions 
It was found that-the blood of each 
of her three companions: was the 
right type, and they' gladly aideb 
her, in her . hour of heed. ■. Now, 
friends tease her about her “inter­
racial” state, but the' little;’; girl 
knows that she is the symbol of'the 
fact that all men are'fundamentally 
alike, and are -“bix)thers under \the
skin.” ' . ■ ’ • •,. * . ‘ ., • , ( " . .1.
The spealcer cited ihe , many 
. discoveries that have been, and 
arc continuing to be made by 
those ot other than'ihe -whltq 
race, of the great cductaiors, 
and statesmen, touching 'upon 
Dr. Ralph Bunche as an cxr 
ample of the latter. .. ' ■
“The average size of the brain 
may be different in different grottps, 
but size is no determinant of; the 
intelligence of the individual.” Thus, 
It would be impossible to say that 
one race Is "smarter than the oth., 
ers”, provided all had equal opport­
unity.
This, he said is where understand­
ing could accomplish so’ much. And 
such understanding, rather than; be­
ing something “far off”, was -pos­
sible, right in our own Ootiadtan’ 
homes, by performing little, acte of 
courtesy—taut not condcscoiialon-r- 
and behaving, toward other groups 
in “simple, undramtitlo;decency”l 
The speaker, the gathering, was 
told at the outset, had been tyalricd 
for the mlsalon field in Korea,) but 
owing to the collapse of .that 
country, and its involvement in war, 
he was now commencing training 
for tho African mission field.
Vote of trianlcs was given by Dr. 
J. Robert Parmley. .
Pioneer Kelowna Fruit 
Rancher Passed Away ■
KELOWNA — A Svcli-known Kol 
owna pioneer, fruit, ranchbr and 
community worker, Walter Andrbw 
Hamilton, died in the Kolowttn;aon- 
oral Hospital January 21 at tho. age 
of 70 years. Ho had boon suffering 
from a heart nllmont for, the-post 
two months. , , ,
Born In BcHywntbr, Northern Ire- 
land, July 6, 1080, ho came to Oah- 
ada 4p years ago, residing at-Win- 
nlpog. Pour years later h'o moved 
to Kelowna whoro ho was onftaget 
In tho fruit packinghouse DUsinoiM, 
Mr. Hamilton was a charter mem­
ber of tho Orchard Olty Lodge No, 
50 loop when It was formed In 
Fobruary, 1909, and was n ',promlp 
ont member of the Rotory olub. Ho 
was an old and respeotod moi|nbor 
of the St. George’s lodge,' No. '41, 




;,A brown-Airedale w^ foimd lying 
dead on the Skaha Lake road early 
Friday .morning.
To the lica-ftless motorist who 
struck ,it-do’wni and left it on thq 
^adslde todie, it was . obviously) 
just -anotiier- dbg, nothing to lose 
any sleep - over.- .But for Its owner, 
Mrs. Pi KropenkO; the dog had per 
ronal and; sentimental yalue^ He 
WW “Butch”-, , a six-year-old who 
was a constant companion, had tra 
veiled •witl) her - from Ottawa to 
Penticton five years ago.
.' She voiced ■ her tearful indigna 
tlOn against the car-driver who ran 
oyer ‘‘Butch”, then; left’ him, with 
‘one ,eye hanging out, to freeze to 
death. ’ .“Ours is, the.only house in 
;1;he .vleinlty,’' she saidi “and I’m 
sure- -tliatV?,if r'he had ; only ■ told'' us,: 
we’d havfev ; been able ’to save 
■'Dutch’
' : :“By informing you,” she told The 
Herald, T.i thought that other dogs' 
might be saved.”
-‘"That dog was everything we had. 
It was' priceless j” declared Mrs. Kre- 
penko. “And my husband hasn't 





Have, you got heat in every corner of your house?
. . . No! . . . Solve this problem with an Electric
Heater and Fan from Reid-Coates.
ELE6TIIIG HEATERS
Easily moved, sturdy design. Economical to oi>eratc 
... Just what yon need !
(160’watt QR i::520 watt Q 95’






Use oirc! of onr Fans to distribute 
heat to those chillj;- corners.
8.95 - 19.25 
. 15.95 ■ 16.95
"Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Stpje"
* IHe Store that ServiceJuilt
Reid-Coat^ Rantware
Phone 133 Penticton
We Specialize in Pruning Supplies
INSURANCE BUREAU
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